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Photo: soo hum

Lansdowne Park  September 5, 2013

The photograph above has been selected as the first of a series of aerial photos 
taken from the southwestern corner of the intersection at Holmwood Avenue and 
Bank Street. Ten photo shoots by photographer Soo Hum will take place over the 
next ten weeks, all taken from the same vantage point on the top floor of the Lord 
Lansdowne Retirement Residence. In due time, they can viewed on the photo gal-
lery on our website.

 As the paper of record, the Glebe Report aims to document changes as they take 
place at Lansdowne Park. For those who are interested in tracking Lansdowne 
developments, do look at the Glebe Report archives online at www.glebereport.

ca to view the photographs on the front pages of the Glebe Report in the months 
of March 2013 and August 2012. Both offer the contrast of a different compos-
ition and an earlier stage in the development of Lansdowne Park. The archives 
also contain many other articles dealing with the community challenges posed by 
Lansdowne Park over the years. For a description of the current stage of construc-
tion taking place at Lansdowne, go to Bob Brocklebank’s article, “Lansdowne 
Park From the Ground Up,” on page three of this issue. You may also recognize 
some of the structures he is describing in the photos on page two – ground level 
views of the Aberdeen Pavilion as seen from the four cardinal points.
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Photo of Lansdowne Park looking east from Bank Street, taken from the top floor of Lord Lansdowne Retirement Residence

September 9–October 13 Michèle Cormier art exhibition (page 22)
  Glebe Community Centre Gallery, GCC
September 16  Residential Conversions public consultation
  City Hall, 7 p.m.(page 11, 14)
September 18–22  Ottawa International Anmation Festival
September 19  Glebe Parking Garage proposed design 
  Open house, GCC, 7 p.m. (page 14)
September 20  Nature Nocturne
  Museum of Nature, 8 p.m. (page 29)
September 21  Nuit Blanche
September 24  GCA meeting, GCC, 7 p.m.
September 25  GNAG, annual general meeting, GCC, 7 p.m.
September 27–29  Culture Days (page 23)
September 28–29  Glebe Fine Arts Show, GCC, 10 a.m.
October 1–31  Nathan Flis art exhibition, Wild Oat (page 22)
October 5–14  Butterfly Exhibit
  Carleton University, Nesbitt Bldg.(page 20)
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22 Pretoria Ave (613) 366-1803
www.lambden.com

The Company Your Friends & Family Recommend

We were so thrilled to receive this historic 
picture of our new location that we were
inspired to fill our showroom with more
historic photos of our beautiful city.
Some date as far back as the 1800’s. 

Please feel free to drop by our showroom at
22 Pretoria Avenue to view our collection. 

- Locally owned & operated for 26 years
- AAA Accredited BBB Rating
- Free in-home consultation
- Quality Energy Star Approved windows
 and doors
- Industry’s best warranty on vinyl windows       
 and installations

Views of 
Aberdeen 
Pavilion

2013

SOUTH: Standing outside the fence near Queen Elizabeth Drive-
way, you are looking north with the Aberdeen dome on your right. 
This is considered a “View with Heritage” value (OHT).

EAST: Standing on site near the Queen 
Elizabeth Driveway, you are looking 
west at the Pavilion with the cinema and 
commercial buildings to the right. This is 
defined as a “View with Heritage” value 
(OHT) 

WEST: Standing on Bank Street, you are 
looking east at the western entrance and 
elevation of the Aberdeen Pavilion. This 
sight line is one of three important views 
of the “Setting Lands”. (OHT)

Aberdeen Pavilion in 2012. Designat-
ed a heritage property by the Ontario 
Heritage Trust (OHT)

Ref: Heritage Conservation Easement  
Agreement, Oct. 2012, Schedule B2.

NORTH: Standing on Holmwood Avenue a few feet west of 
Adelaide Street, you are looking south at the back wall of the 
cinema building which is obscuring the view of the Aberdeen 
Pavilion. The view of the dome from the corner of Adelaide Street 
is defined as one of three “Setting Lands” views.(OHT) 
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bY bob bRockLEbANk

Looking at the action at Lansdowne Park from out-
side the fence, it’s not at all clear what is happening. 
As GCA Lansdowne Chair, I have been asked to 
accompany our councillor and the project manager 
on periodic visits to the site. With this article, I hope 
to help you make sense of what you see. 

At first glance, what you see are great mounds of 
earth, a product of the extensive excavation required 
for new servicing for the site, building foundations 
and a giant underground parking garage. 

 
GARAGE

Designed to accommodate some 1,300 vehicles, 
the single-level garage is an L-shaped structure 
along the north and west sides of the property beside 
Holmwood Avenue and Bank Street. Most of the 
new construction on the site is on top of this garage; 
as parts of the garage are completed, work proceeds 
on the buildings above. Soon it will be possible to 
start using the garage for parking workers’ vehicles, 
thereby freeing up the land slated for future park-
land.

As work on the garage proceeds south along Bank, 
the creation of a temporary entrance into the site 
near the Wilton corner is permitting garage con-
struction at the main entrance into Lansdowne; that 
entrance will be reopened shortly.

commERcIAL buILDINGS
Structural steel framing has been erected for sev-

eral of the commercial buildings. They are two or 
three storeys in height and do not require special 
foundation work. The bulkiest is designed to be a 
multi-screen cinema. Work on the cinema build-
ing continues without interruption, but it remains 
unclear who will operate the cinema, as Empire (an 
arm of the Sobey’s group) is withdrawing from that 
business. 

Walking among the steel skeletons of the com-

mercial buildings, I was struck by their size. When 
completed, they will double the commercial floor 
space in our neighbourhood. The mediation pro-
cess on Lansdowne zoning, involving the Glebe and 
Ottawa South community associations (GCA and 
OSCA) and Holmwood residents, saw the removal of 
apartments originally planned above those commer-
cial buildings. If permitted, the buildings would have 
loomed even more greatly over Holmwood Avenue. 
Work has not progressed much on the one commer-
cial building where tenants have long been identified 
– the building to house Whole Foods and the LCBO. 

In addition to the steel structures, there will be 
three taller concrete framed buildings – the condo 
tower at Bank and Holmwood (marketed as “Vibe”), 
the office building along Bank and the condo tower 
at the foot of the Bank Street bridge (marketed 
as “Rideau”). To support these taller – and much 
heavier – buildings, thick pads of reinforced con-
crete have been installed below the floor level of the 
parking garage at these locations. The three installa-
tions required extensive continuous work in concrete 
pouring. The “Vibe” condo at Bank and Holmwood 
will eventually be similar in height to the Lord Lans-
downe tower across the street. At the corner, the 
building is set back to provide a meeting place – 
another of the changes achieved through mediation 
on zoning of the site.

StADIum
The stadium structure remains the dominant image 

of Lansdowne, one that will disappear behind the 
“Rideau” tower and office building. Much work on the 
north-side stands and arena is hidden from view. The 
old seats are long gone and the roof is in the process 
of being replaced (see photo at left). Reinforcement of 
supports for the stands means they can be safely occu-
pied to capacity. The arena roof will be waterproof 
– hockey games should not be cancelled because of 
leakage. On the north side, steel framing has been 
erected to create additional commercial space.

The concrete structure of the new south-side 
stands and the underground locker rooms and other 
team facilities are now clearly visible. To the south, 
mounded soil will create a berm curving around to 
the east of the stadium, providing a toboggan hill 
for children. A bridge is to connect the north and 
south stands.

uRbAN pARk
The Aberdeen Pavilion resembles a dignified old 

lady out of place in the dirt and seeming chaos that 
surrounds her. Inside the pavilion are temporary 
offices for the contractors, the City and OSEG. To 
the east is the temporary on-site concrete plant that 
has served to limit the traffic of cement-mix trucks 
on Bank Street.

Just south of the Aberdeen Pavilion, first work on 
the urban park is underway in the form of installing 
drainage. A contract has now been signed for the 
restoration of the long-neglected Horticulture 
Building. The berms, the parkland with the con-
crete plant removed, the Aberdeen Pavilion and the 
restored Horticulture Building will make up the 
real “park” of Lansdowne Park. City officials are 
said to be hard at work on programming for this 
park. Ensuring that there would be a real park was 
the prime objective of the GCA in the mediation on 
zoning, held under the watchful eyes of the Ontario 
Municipal Board. In a future article in the Glebe 
Report, I will examine how the City proposes to 
use the new park.

Bob Brocklebank is chair of the Lansdowne Com-
mittee of the Glebe Community Association.

Lansdowne Park 
from the ground up
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Oyster Bar 

At Flipper’s...enjoy fresh fabulous oysters shucked by 
paul, our sommelier, on Thursday & saturday evenings!

For an incredible oyster experience, paul will 
have special pairings from our wine selection.

© Nicholas Rjabow | Dreamstime.com
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Dr. John Oueis Dentistry Professional Corporation

Oueis Dentistry
 www.OueisDentistry.ca

Services Available at
Two Locations:

� e Dental O�  ce
at Lyon & Glebeat Lyon & Glebe
645 Lyon Street South
613-233-2000

Carling Dental
1144 Carling Avenue 
613-722-7272

Introducing our
New Kid’s DentistryNew Kid’s Dentistry
& Orthodontic Clinic& Orthodontic Clinic

Book your appointment today!

• Custom-made and personalized sports guards Custom-made and personalized sports guards 
• Toothprints® (the Dental ID for Safeguarding Children)

• Braces and orthodontic appliances
• Complimentary orthodontic consultations
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bY GRAhAm bEAtoN

A healthy diet is vital to a healthy 
pregnancy. But what is a healthy diet 
for someone who is pregnant? Should 
a pregnant woman consider that she is 
“eating for two”?

I will outline the importance of 
healthy weight gain during preg-
nancy and a few key nutrients that 
are required to promote healthy fetal 
development and a healthy pregnancy. 
It is important to keep in mind that 
this is not an exhaustive list. More 
importantly, maternal weight gain  
requirements and intake of specific 
nutrients may vary according to the 
health of the mother, both before and 
during pregnancy, and the number of 
children the woman is carrying (e.g. 
twins). It is important to consult with 
a health care provider to address your 
specific situation. 

mAtERNAL wEIGht GAIN
Weight gain during pregnancy has a 

significant impact on pregnancy out-
come (risk of preterm labour, c-section 
delivery), and on the short-term 
and long-term health of the mother 
(increased risk of pre-eclampsia, ges-
tational diabetes, retention of weight 
post delivery) and child (increased risk 
of diabetes). The weight gained dur-
ing pregnancy includes the weight of 
the baby and the weight required to 
allow a woman to sustain and nour-
ish a child while pregnant, and to have 
reserves available (stored as fat) to 
facilitate delivery and breast-feeding. 

Recommended weight gain dur-
ing pregnancy varies according to 
pre-conception weight. Women of 

“normal” weight according to the 
Body Mass Index (BMI) (see chart) 
should gain approximately 25-35 
pounds (approximately one pound per 
week during the second and third tri-
mesters), whereas overweight women 
should gain approximately 15-25 
pounds (0.6 pounds per week during 
the second and third trimesters). 

FoLIc AcID
Folic acid, a B vitamin that is essen-

tial during pregnancy, is required for 
the rapid replication and growth of 
cells of both the fetus and the placenta 
(the organ connecting the mother’s 
uterus to the developing fetus). In the 
fetus, folic acid is essential for the 
formation of the neural tube, which 
gives rise to the brain and spinal cord. 
If levels of folic acid are inadequate, 
the neural tube may be improperly 
formed (a neural tube defect), which 
can lead to anatomical defects in the 
brain and spinal cord. In addition to 
helping with placental development 
in the mother throughout pregnancy, 
folic acid is vital during the second 
and third trimesters for the production 
of new red blood cells that increase 
in number in order to carry a greater 
amount of oxygen to the developing 
fetus. Folic acid levels are often low 
in women, especially if prior to con-
ception oral contraceptive pills have 
been used for a long period of time. 
Oral contraceptives lower the dietary 
absorption of folic acid and increase 
the rate at which it is broken down 
in the body. Dietary sources of folic 
acid (green leafy vegetables, legumes, 
egg yolk, sunflower seeds) are gener-
ally insufficient to ensure women have 

adequate levels of folic acid; thus sup-
plementation is advised.

IRoN
Red blood cells carry oxygen from 

the lungs to the tissues of the body. 
During pregnancy there is a dramatic 
increase in the number of red blood 
cells required to meet increased oxy-
gen needs. Because of this, pregnant 
women require an increased amount 
of iron. If iron intake is not increased 
or is inadequate during pregnancy, 
resulting in iron deficiency, several 
negative outcomes to both the mother 
and the child can occur. Like folic 
acid, it is common for iron deficiencies 
to occur in women prior to becoming 
pregnant and during pregnancy. As 
deficiencies are common, it is import-
ant to test a woman’s iron status. Test 
results determine whether and how 
much supplementation is required.

VItAmIN A
Vitamin A is readily available in 

most people’s diets, from meat, eggs, 
dairy products, and dark green and 
yellow or orange vegetables. Vita-
min A is involved in the development 
of all major organs and tissues of the 
body. Additionally, it is important to 
the development of the immune sys-
tem. Deficiencies during pregnancy 
have been linked to the development 
of night blindness in the child. A note 
of caution regarding vitamin A – tak-
ing supplements with high levels of 
vitamin A can increase the risk of 
birth defects if they are taken during 
the first trimester of pregnancy. Thus, 
it is best to avoid supplementation as 
vitamin A can easily be obtained from 
food.

If you are pregnant, or thinking 
about getting pregnant, it is important 

to consult a health care professional 
about what nutrition you require to 
give birth to a healthy child and to 
have a healthy pregnancy. As a nat-
uropathic doctor, I work with women 
who are planning or trying to conceive 
and with expectant mothers. Together, 
we create a plan to meet their individ-
ual nutritional requirements, as well as 
exercise and physical activity needs, 
and to help promote a healthy preg-
nancy.

Graham Beaton is a doctor of nat-
uropathic medicine in practice at 
Ottawa Collaborative Care Centres. 
For questions about prenatal nutri-
tion, prenatal health or naturopathic 
medicine, call 613-290-6115 or visit 
www.ottawand.com.

Nutrition for a healthy pregnancy
SOME KEy NuTRiTiONAL  
REquiREMENTS FOR A 
HEALTHy PREGNANCy

These are general requirements and may 
not be appropriate for you or your baby. 

WEiGHT GAiN RECOMMENDATiONS

• Underweight women (BMI <18.5) should 
gain 28-40 lbs during pregnancy 

• Normal weight women (BMI 18.5-24.9) 
should gain 25-35 lbs during pregnancy

• Overweight women (BMI 25.0-29.9) 
should gain 15-25 lbs during pregnancy

• Obese women (BMI > 30) should gain 
11-20 lbs during pregnancy

• Folic acid requirements – 1,000 
micrograms (mcg)/day

• Iron – 27 milligrams (mg)/day. For best 
absorption, take on an empty stomach.

• Vitamin A – Avoid taking supplements 
high in vitamin A. 

778 Bank Street 
(Between Second & Third) 

Tel: (613) 234.8587 
Store hours:

Monday to Friday 9am-8pm
Saturday 9am-6pm

Sunday 12noon-5pm

www.glebeapothecary.com

Genuine Health promo valid only with this 
coupon expires Sept 29/13

transform+  891g
proteins+  840g

Assorted Flavours 

4299
each

                                
Reg 61.99

 

Activfuel+
Sports Nutrition 
Targets Pre & During 
Workout Needs
Caffeine or Caffeine Free formula

activrecover+
Sports Nutrition 
Targets Post workout needs
100% Vegan or 100% Gluten Free

health&happiness

Club Card
Get your GENUINE HEALTH Club Card 
stamped each time you purchase GENUINE 
HEALTH products. When all 10 boxes are 
stamped, redeem for a GENUINE HEALTH 
product of your choice. 
See in-store for details. Valid only at The Glebe Apothecary

greens+
Tangerine 566
Blissful Berry 563g 
or Regular 510g

4699
each

                                
Reg 62.99

Your choice

 4299
each

Reg 54.99 each 3499
each

                                     
Reg 44.99

3999
each

                                     
Reg 54.99

fast
arthritis relief+

2 months supply
120 caps

 5999
Reg 89.99

greens+
daily detox 414gm

greens+
extra energy
Assorted Flavours 409gm
greens+
bone builder
Assorted Flavours / 442g
Prevents osteoporosis
increases bone density

fast joint care+
Pain Relief+Repair 60 caps

4499
Reg 59.99

Free!
while quantities last!

plus... receive 
1 box of
30 capsules

greens+O
Original 228gm 
& Açaï/Mango 263gm

3299
each

                                
Reg 47.99

  

Plus receive 

2 Vegan Bars 



Neptune
Krill Oil

500mg 100% Pure NKO
60 softgels

2999
Reg 39.99

with this coupon expires Sept 29/13

Raw Protein
Vegan, Gluten Free, Dairy Free, GMO Free, 

Organic! 673 g Assorted Flavours

3799
Reg 49.99

with this coupon expires Sept 29/13

Raw Meal
Organic Meal Replacement

1.051 kg Vanilla Chai

4799
Reg 59.99

with this coupon expires Sept 29/13


4799

Reg 64.99
with this coupon expires Sept 29/13

BONUS SIZE
Buy 200 tabs get
50 tabs more...

pon exp


 750

off 

Omega3 
supplement

Available in
Capsules & Liquid

regular prices / any size
with this coupon expires Sept 29/13

Genuine Health promo valid only with this 
coupon expires Sept 29/13

Introducing NEW
  greens+ whole body NUTRITION
 With the power of advanced food fermentation for optimal gut health and Supercharged Nutrition.
 Why is greens+ whole body nutrition superior?
• Provides all of the nutrition, pH balancing and antioxidant benefits of green+ O plus it nourishes all the body systems including: heart,  
 brain, gut, bones, vision, kidneys and immune system
• Provides a boost in antioxidant and nutritional absorption and reduced inflammation (up to 20%) from over 70% fermented ingredients
• Provides mood support from Vegan Vitamin D and Extramel
• Provides brain health (focus, mood and mental energy) from Neurofactor
• Provides eye health from Lutein
• Plus: Fermented Essential Fatty Acids, Fermented Fiber & Fermented Protein

40% off reg prices.
Cannot be combined with 
other offers.
With this coupon expires 
Sept 29/13

3 wit


Product Line Drive!

 

Plus receive 

2 Protein

Bars 



5999
517 g Powder

Provi
• Provide Provide
••••••• P••• rovides 
• lus: F me• P•• • • • lus: Ferm
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COVER PHOTO: 
Octopus Books - Armed for Reading  
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Dan Metcalfe.
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September is a time of fresh starts
Are you settling back into the fall routine? The return to 
school is already upon us, fall will soon be officially turning 
the page on summer, and we will be marking the calendar 
with many dates for garden chores, among them, one hopes, 
raking piles of crisping leaves into glorious heaps of colour. 
Scenes of the Glebe include boat excursions plying the murky 
waters of the Rideau Canal and double-decker buses flying 
by with newly-arrived university students taking a city tour 
and whooping it up. Although we certainly welcome all this 
youthful energy to the Glebe, we also hope that these students 
will be respectful of their neighbours and set a good example 
as ambassadors of their respective universities. 

September is a time of fresh starts – and there’s no better 
time to get involved. After a summer of relative ease, residents 
have an opportunity to re-engage with challenging commun-
ity issues. Get updates in the Glebe Report September issue 
and at numerous upcoming meetings on what’s happening on 
the Lansdowne construction site and the Glebe Traffic Plan, 
zoning policy regarding conversions and infill, the design 
of the parking garage between Second and Third avenues,. 
In addition, more information should soon be available on 
school issues including detailed plans for the Mutchmor/ First 
Avenue project and updates on Mutchmor Field. In the north-
east quadrant of the Glebe, Loblaws’ temporary closing for 
expansion and extensive on-site construction at Pretoria and 
Isabella, although long anticipated, is particularly inconven-
ient for older shoppers who have mobility issues or who have 
to transport their food by bus. Plans to reopen the store before 
Christmas have yet to be confirmed, and the Glebe Report 
will continue to try to obtain more details on the proposed 
store, site design and whether the staging area for construc-

tion will in fact impact traffic on Pretoria Avenue.
In the September issue, we cast the net wide to offer a range 

of subject matter. We are introducing a multi-part health ser-
ies by naturopathic doctor Graham Beaton, who will cover, 
over the next several months, different health issues from 
the point of view of preventive medicine. As well, we are 
continuing to fill you in on upcoming September events 
worth checking out –  the Nature Nocturne at the Museum 
of Nature and Culture Days, in addition to House of PainT 
and Electric Fields (covered in the August issue). Equally 
exciting is Carleton University’s Live Butterfly Exhibit that 
takes place in early October. It is an opportunity for students 
of all ages to see and learn about exotic butterflies and is well 
worth a visit. If you are drawn to the growing poetry scene in 
Ottawa or just love beautifully crafted prose books, you will 
want to visit the Small Press Book Fair taking place Octo-
ber 12 at the Jack Purcell Community Centre. We are also 
publishing some historical background on two Glebe news-
papers that pre-dated the Glebe Report. Also, if you have an 
interest in the faith community, turn to the worship section 
to meet the new minister at Fourth Avenue Baptist Church 
and read about the outreach projects of both Glebe-St James 
United and St Matthew’s Anglican churches.

Finally, on behalf of the Glebe Report, I would like to 
express our sincere thanks to Mary Lovelace for all that 
she has given to this community in the many roles she has 
filled at GNAG. As she wholeheartedly embraces her well-
deserved retirement, we wish her new adventures all tied 
together with laughter and joy.

Julie Houle Cezer
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Deadlines: Listed monthly on p. 1 and p. 4. 
For 2013 editorial and advertising  
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body of the email. 
Hard copy: Handwritten or typed, sent by 
regular mail or dropped off to 175 Third 
Ave., Ottawa, ON, K1S 2K2. For articles, 
please send one line of relevant biographical 
information on the author.
Contact information: Name, telephone 
number, home address, email address
Photos: Include with your article submis-
sion. Send colour, high resolution (200-300 
ppi) uncropped photos as .jpg attachments or 
bring CD, DVD, or originals for scanning to 
the office. If possible, include both vertical 
and horizontal compositions of the subject. 
Please include captions and photo credits in 
the body of the email.
Note: Unless taken at a public event, obtain 
express permission to publish  photos in the 
Glebe Report print and online versions at 
website glebereport.ca. If minors are iden-
tifiable, confirmation of written permission 
from parents must be obtained and sent to 
the editor before the publication date.
Content: Coverage includes reports on cur-
rent and emerging issues important to the 
community, as well as articles reflecting the 
wide range of interests and perspectives of 
people residing and working in the Glebe. 
We seek articles that create context, and  
convey up-to-date information on common 
concerns. We highlight initiatives, projects, 
programs, events, services and businesses 
in the community. We invite you to submit 
profiles, opinion pieces, book reviews, cre-
ative writing and essays, photography and 
art work for consideration. All age groups 
are welcome. Copyright on individual 
texts, photos or representations of artworks 
belongs to the creators, who by voluntarily  
submitting their material, grant the Glebe 
Report one-time rights, in the print edition 
and online as part of glebereport.ca.

The Glebe Report welcomes submissions, 
but cannot promise publication. The Glebe 
Report reserves the right to edit material, and 
final editing decisions reside with the editor.
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NEW
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WELCOME TO:
MACKENzIE THOMAS

SPENCER THOMAS
NATALIE MEzEY

TARA DIBENEDET
KIRK SHANNON
STEVE STRTAK

 

NiNa & JasmiNe acharya, JeNNie alimaN, Tyler, luke & claire  

allaN, charlie & sydNey alleN, melaNie aNd William alToN, marcia aroNsoN, The aubry family, lucy & Thomas baird, adriaN becklumb, iNez berg, mary lou bieNefeld, daisy & NeTTie boNsall, roberT & heidi 

boraks, The boWie family, JohN fraNcis braNdoN, JoNah & beNJy breNder,The broWN family, alice cardozo, darleNe charroN, alex clarke, Jack & Will coffey, The coodiN family, scoTT coWaN, eleaNor 

croWder, richard desrochers, oscar & JaNe deNNis, TiNa deNNis, marilyN deschamps, The diekmeyer-basTiaNoN family, paT dilloN, sarah diNgle, The diNgle family, giuliaNa, al, NiNa & olive di sTefaNo, 

Nicholas douceT, callum duggaN, educaTioN for commuNiTy liviNg (gci), doNNa edWards, The faughT family, The fergusoN family, Judy field, JoaNN garbig, zoe goodWiN-suTToN, gary greeNWood, giNNy 

grimshaW, The hamer-WilsoN family, heNry haNsoN, marTiN harris, louis helbig, aNouk hoedemaN, eric holleboNe, The hook family, clarisa horrocks, cheryle hoThersall, maTTheW hovey, chrisTiaN 

hurloW, Niall & NolaN hymaNder, The illiNg-sTeWarT family, Jack & lily iNskip-shesNicky, amara isfeld, The JohNsToN family, JaNNa JusTa, The khare family, carly & reilly kimber, liam kirkpaTrick, The 

kuffNer family, mr. & mrs laiNg, The lamberT family, JusTiN leyser, JaideN aNd viNay lodha, aNNaliNe lubbe, JoaNNe lucas, sam & daWsoN lyoN, The macdoNald family, maria maciNTosh, JeNNifer, JohN, 

oWeN & iaN macNab, paT marshall, fioNa & TimoThy mccarThy-keNNedy, isaac mcguire, kaTie milliNgToN, Julie moNaghaN, rebecca morris, diaNe muNier, saNa Nesrallah, Tracy parrish, breNda QuiNlaN, 

The QuiNN family, beaTrice raffoul, mary & sTeve reid, haNNah & Thomas rogers, aNNa roper, emile & sebasTieN roy-fosTer, myma & alex okuda-rayfuse, peNNy & NelsoN riis, carTer & 

clara sauNders, aNiTa seNgupTa, casimir & TrisTaN seyWerd, The shorT family, kaThy simoNs, JudiTh slaTer, vicToria, rebecca, Nicholas & paTrick spiTeri, sebasTiaN aNd 

adriaNNa spoerel, The sTepheNsoN family, alex & claire sToNey, JoaNNe sulek, Nicholas suNderlaNd, emily aNd cara sWab, kareN sWiNburNe, eric & sTeveN 

sWiNkels, ruTh sWyers, emmeT & Niamh Taylor, JohN & maggie ThomsoN, daphNe ToWers, The Trudeau family, caroliNe vaNNesTe, The 

veevers family, sophie veroNNeau, erica Waugh, caroliNe WarburToN, kaTJa & TaNJa WebsTer, The Weider family, allisoN 

Williams, hoWard & elizabeTh WoNg, gilliaN & Jake WrighT, sue aNN WrighT, Nora Wylie, The youNg-

smiTh family, gord yule.

DELiVERy ROuTES AVAiLABLE
Bronson Ave. - Fifth Ave. to Bronson Bridge

QE Driveway - Pretoria Ave. to Linden Terrace
Fifth Ave. - Chrysler Ave. to Craig St. - south side

Findlay Ave. - Torrington to Bronson and Torrington Place
Renfrew Ave. - Percy St. to Bronson Ave.

Le Breton St. - Orangeville to Carling Ave.

AREA CAPTAiNS NEEDED 
These volunteer positions 

take about an hour per month 
and involve delivering 
bundles of papers to 

approximately 15 families in 
the Glebe, who in turn 

deliver the papers 
to their neighbours.

GLEBE REPORT

Contact: Zita Taylor 613-235-1214

Timing, community  
and traffic calming

Editor, Glebe Report

As I saw an ambulance race from the 
downtown core towards the hospitals 
in the Alta Vista area, and considered 
the Main Street “complete street” 
plan to reduce vehicle traffic by 2015 
from four lanes to two lanes, I began 
to think the plan was not very con-
siderate of people in communities 
other than Ottawa East. As Council-
lor Chernushenko says, it will provide 
“the same priority to cyclists and ped-
estrians as to cars” and “you have to 
make driving a bit more difficult and 
we are doing it on purpose.” Another 
councillor, Mathieu Fleury, decries 
the traffic burden on his commun-
ity of the nearly 50-year-old, six-lane 
interprovincial bridge over the Ottawa 
River, and wants lane reductions for 
King Edward Avenue. 

Groups like the Main Street “com-
plete street” advocates are pushing for 

quality of life for their community, yet 
they themselves are part of the infra-
structure of other communities. As an 
everyday practical manner, with road 
infrastructure in a major state of flux 
– the 2018 light rail and beyond  – how 
do we go about considering the inter-
dependence of other communities as 
we plan to change a transportation 
culture and improve community and 
neighbourhood life? I think we need 
to keep in mind, and care for, how we 
are all living right now. 

We need to consider the person in 
that ambulance on Main Street on a 
snowy January day at rush hour as 
we gaze at that bike lane. We need to 
sit with a parent heading from work 
to pick up their kid from daycare and 
think of timing, as our community 
leaders make these plans for the bet-
ter Ottawa we all seek.

Bill Dare

Protected bike lanes could boost 
Glebe economy while improving 
safety

Editor, Glebe Report

As a regular Glebe shopper, I am pain-
fully aware of how uninviting Bank 
Street is for cyclists. This is surprising, 
considering the large number of avid 
cyclists in the neighbourhood. While 
the recent reconstruction of the street 
created wide sidewalks for pedes-
trians, it missed a perfect opportunity 
to build protected bike lanes along this 
busy corridor. This at a time when cit-
ies around the world, including places 
like New York, Chicago, Washington 
and Montreal, are building protected 
bike lanes at a rapid rate. 

Protected bike lanes are safer – not 
just for cyclists – but for pedestrians 
and drivers as well. Bike lanes also 

provide a big economic boost for local 
business. After the construction of a 
protected bicycle lane on 9th Avenue 
in Manhattan, local businesses saw 
an impressive 49 per cent increase in 
retail sales. A study out of Portland 
showed that bike commuters spent 40 
per cent more at local businesses than 
their car-driving counterparts.

We all want a Glebe that is healthy, 
safe and economically vibrant. Let’s 
follow the lead of urban hotspots like 
Manhattan and Montreal’s Le Pla-
teau and build protected bike lanes to 
attract and keep Glebe shoppers. You 
can find out more at www.bikelanes.
ca. 

Leah Geller

NiNa & JasmiNe acharya, JeNNie alimaN, Tyler, luke & claire allaN, charlie & sydNey alleN, melaNie aNd William alToN, marcia aroNsoN, The aubry family, lucy & Thomas baird, adriaN becklumb, iNez 
berg, mary lou bieNefeld, daisy & NeTTie boNsall, roberT & heidi boraks, The boWie family, JohN fraNcis braNdoN, JoNah & beNJy breNder,The broWN family, alice cardozo, darleNe charroN, alex 
clarke, Jack & Will coffey, The coodiN family, scoTT coWaN, eleaNor croWder, richard desrochers, oscar & JaNe deNNis, TiNa deNNis, marilyN deschamps, The diekmeyer-basTiaNoN family, paT dilloN, 
sarah diNgle, The diNgle family, giuliaNa, al, NiNa & olive di sTefaNo, Nicholas douceT, callum duggaN, educaTioN for commuNiTy liviNg (gci), doNNa edWards, The faughT family, The fergusoN family, 
Judy field, JoaNN garbig, zoe goodWiN-suTToN, gary greeNWood, giNNy grimshaW, The hamer-WilsoN family, heNry haNsoN, marTiN harris, louis helbig, aNouk hoedemaN, eric holleboNe, The hook 
family, clarisa horrocks, cheryle hoThersall, maTTheW hovey, chrisTiaN hurloW, Niall & NolaN hymaNder, The illiNg-sTeWarT family, Jack & lily iNskip-shesNicky, amara isfeld, The JohNsToN family, 
JaNNa JusTa, The khare family, carly & reilly kimber, liam kirkpaTrick, The kuffNer family, mr. & mrs laiNg, The lamberT family, JusTiN leyser, JaideN aNd viNay lodha, aNNaliNe lubbe, JoaNNe lucas, 
sam & daWsoN lyoN, The macdoNald family, maria maciNTosh, JeNNifer, JohN, oWeN & iaN macNab, paT marshall, fioNa & TimoThy mccarThy-keNNedy, isaac mcguire, kaTie milliNgToN, Julie moNaghaN, 
rebecca morris, diaNe muNier, saNa Nesrallah, Tracy parrish, breNda QuiNlaN, The QuiNN family, beaTrice raffoul, mary & sTeve reid, haNNah & Thomas rogers, aNNa roper, emile & sebasTieN roy-fos-
Ter, myma & alex okuda-rayfuse, peNNy & NelsoN riis, carTer & clara sauNders, aNiTa seNgupTa, casimir & TrisTaN seyWerd, The shorT family, kaThy simoNs, JudiTh slaTer, vicToria, rebecca, Nicholas 
& paTrick spiTeri, sebasTiaN aNd adriaNNa spoerel, The sTepheNsoN family, alex & claire sToNey, JoaNNe sulek, Nicholas suNderlaNd, emily aNd cara sWab, kareN sWiNburNe, eric & sTeveN sWiNkels, 
ruTh sWyers, emmeT & Niamh Taylor, JohN & maggie ThomsoN, daphNe ToWers, The Trudeau family, caroliNe vaNNesTe, The veevers family, sophie veroNNeau, erica Waugh, caroliNe WarburToN, kaTJa & 
TaNJa WebsTer, The Weider family, allisoN Williams, hoWard & elizabeTh WoNg, gilliaN & Jake WrighT, sue aNN WrighT, Nora Wylie, The youNg-smiTh family, gord yule.

OuR VOLuNTEER CARRiERS

CALL ZiTA TAyLOR AT 613-235-1214, E-MAiL: CiRCuLATiON@GLEBEREPORT .CA, iF yOu ARE WiLLiNG TO DELiVER A ROuTE FOR uS .

Glebe Report 
Business Writer Wanted!

The Glebe Report is seeking a volunteer writer for the “Business Buzz,” 
a regular Glebe Report feature that focuses on Glebe businesses. 
Currently the “Business Buzz” section is written by one of two 

writers in alternating issues of the Glebe Report. 

If you are interested, please contact the 
Editor at editor@glebereport.ca.  
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Glebe’s early 
community paper,  
the Glebe Outlook

bY ANDREw ELLIott

The man pictured in the accompanying photo, 
Joseph Patrick Dunne, was the co-founder and 
vice-president of the Glebe Municipal Association 
and co-publisher of the Glebe Outlook newspaper. 

Just by chance, while I was researching some-
thing else at the City of Ottawa Archives, I 
stumbled across a copy of a newspaper that I 
knew nothing about: The Glebe Outlook from 
April 1, 1928. No joke!

“Let us develop our community spirit by 
patronizing our home places of business. Let us 
help our neighbours first,” urged the editor of the 
Glebe Outlook in this issue. Also, as you can see 
below, there was a brief commemoration of J.P. 
Dunne, who embodied this spirit.

Dunne was described as “being a kindly and 
altruistic spirit, identified with several charitable 
and fraternal organizations.” He was a charter 
member and first secretary of the Ottawa coun-
cil of the Knights of Columbus; president of the 
board of St. Patrick’s Asylum (1925-28); and 
member of the St. Vincent de Paul Society, the 
Ottawa Fish and Game Club, and the Ottawa 
Lawn Bowling Club. Also, the paper stated that 
he “took a deep interest in municipal questions.”

Dunne was born in Ireland on May 25, 1865, 
and came to Canada in 1879. In 1885, he started 
a job as a clerk in the Department of the Inter-
ior, and by the late 1890s was making $400 a 
month. A short while later, he became director of 
the Ordnance and Admiralty Branch, a position 
he would hold until his death in 1928 at age 62. 

City directories show that in 1897, Dunne and 
his family moved from a house in Centretown 
to the Glebe. Initially, the house had an address 
of 27 John Street, but the name changed to Mel-
gund Avenue a few years later. Still standing, it is 

a wonderful example of a late-Victorian red brick 
bay and gable home with fine detailing. The 1901 
census of Canada notes that he was married to 
Margaret, aged 27, and they had three children: 
Anna (five), Victor (three) and Ellinore (one). 

It is worth noting that the Ontario Munici-
pal Association, formed in 1899, was interested 
in helping communities develop. Dunne him-
self appears to have always been interested in 
civic betterment, and perhaps this is why he 
felt compelled to help form the Glebe Munici-
pal Association (GMA) in the 1920s (there is 
no indication as to when exactly the associa-
tion started, but the suggestion from the Dunne 
obituary is perhaps 1925). The Glebe Outlook 
appears to have begun publishing in 1927. It was 
to be issued twice a month and delivered free 
to 3,000+ houses in the neighbourhood. In the 
archives was a copy of a second issue for 1927, 
a page of which was reproduced for readers in 
the 1973 Glebe Report.

As you can see, the Glebe Outlook was simple 
but effective: it generally had editorial content in 
the middle column and advertisements for Glebe 
businesses on the outside columns. 

So far, no other copies of the paper have been 
found after this date, so it is hard to say how 
long it was in operation. There is a reference 
to the GMA in the Ottawa Citizen in 1931, so 
we know that the association was around for at 
least that long. But then there is a black hole 
related to community activities for nearly 40 
years. If anyone has any further information 
about either the Glebe Outlook or the first asso-
ciation, or any neighbourhood civic activities 
that occurred between 1931 and 1967, I would 
love to hear about it.

The Glebe Community Association officially 
formed in 1967 and worked with the Glebe Busi-
ness and Development Association to publish a 
short-lived newspaper called the Glebe News 
(see page 9). The Glebe Report began publish-
ing in 1973.
For further information on Glebe heritage, go 

to GlebeSite at www.glebeheritageblog.word-
press.com.

According to the obituary of Joseph P. Dunne published in the 
Glebe outlook, vol. 1, April 1, 1928, “Mr. Dunne was one of the 
earlier settlers in the Glebe at Melgund Avenue, where his home 
with his wife and family of one son and four daughters was a 
centre of much hospitality and friendship…. He was a staunch 
Roman Catholic and a faithful member of the Holy Name 
Society of Blessed Sacrament Church…. The Glebe Municipal 
Association particularly regrets the passing of its ever faithful 
and able vice-president.”
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Andrew Elliott is an archivist and architectural historian who 
can be reached at ajg.elliott@utoronto.ca.

    Four Seasons Cottage/Country Home for Sale
Large, sunny residence surrounded by forest, on quiet Lac St. Germain, one         
hour from Ottawa.  
Beautifully cared-for and only seven years old. 300'lakefront. Double lot at end       
of ploughed road, 3 bedrooms. Can sleep 8 to 10. Designed and furnished by 
an artist. Beautiful open kitchen complimenting pine throughout. 
Modern appliances, fully furnished with quality items, two screened porches,  
large deck, cathedral ceiling, propane stone fireplace, full basement. Fabulous          
sunsets. Very private. Tranquil lake with motor restrictions. 
A nature-lover’s paradise. Views, views, views.
Virtual tour: Danny Sivyer, Remax Wakefield 819 459 4445
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The Glebe News
bY JuLIE houLE cEzER

Pursuing research on the history of 
the Glebe Report, I discovered that a 
part of the community story includes 
an important, albeit short-lived, 
monthly newspaper called The Glebe 
News that predated the founding of 
the Glebe Report by several years. 
First launched in October 1970, this 
8-page paper was published by two 
local businessmen, Wayne Carroll 
and Robert Sabourin, and endorsed by 
the Glebe Business and Development 
Association and the Glebe Commun-
ity Association (GCA). Library and 
Archives Canada records indicate 
that by October of 1972, the paper had 
been absorbed by the bimonthly, The 
Bytowner, published by Ottawa Exec-
utive Public Relations and Advertising 
Ltd. The circulation of the paper 
ranged from 8,000 to 11,000 during 
its life. Distribution certainly seemed 
to reflect an interest in community 
issues and to justify the effort of pro-
viding “a forum in which community 
news and comment will be published 
and discussed.” 

From the outset, the newspaper’s 
content was to include an account of 
GCA issues and activities as well as to 
provide commentary on the activities 
of various levels of government that 
might have an impact on the Glebe. 
In the January 1971 issue, GCA 
reporting on its committees indi-
cates that there was a direct linkage 
between the GCA and editorial con-
tent of The Glebe News. It appears that 
the GCA’s Editorial and Information 
Committee under the chairmanship of 
Mrs. Sandra Parsons of Powell Avenue 
was tasked to: “a) collect and edit all 
material for publication in The Glebe 
News b) solicit and receive articles for 
The Glebe News from all residents of 
the Glebe, as well as c) issue notices 
of meetings to news media and d) gen-
eral reporting of Glebe events.” Since 
the most recent issue that I have been 
able to read is dated September 1971, I 
have no information on the reason for 

the subsequent demise of the paper in 
1972, and I would welcome hearing 
from any readers with insights on the 
subject. However, I can point out that 
the Glebe Report, as constituted in 
1973, was organizationally and oper-
ationally separate from the GCA and 
drew only on advertising revenue to 
pay its bills, and on freelance jour-
nalists and community residents to 
provide editorial content. 

After its founding, the Glebe Report 
quickly began expanding its range 
of subjects and number of pages. 
However, what remained remark-
ably consistent with The Glebe News 
experience was the public support 
expressed by a large number of com-
munity-minded businessmen in the 
Glebe. As well, the content has shown 
remarkable consistency, focusing on 
emerging or current community issues 

Businessmen Wayne Carroll and Robert Sabourin were publishers of the Glebe 
news, precursor of the Glebe report.

Front page of the Glebe news

“in keeping with the aim of making 

common cause with residents and 

the gca, The Glebe News editor-

ials urged individual businessmen to 

“measure profits by the friends you 

make as well as the money you bank.”

such as the Glebe Development Plan, 
Lansdowne Park (parking, noise pol-
lution and impact on adjacent streets), 
zoning, arterial roads, the volume and 
speed of cut-through traffic, safety 
and the dearth of recreation facilities, 
parks and basic services. 

While the GCA devoted its efforts 
to “the improvement and develop-
ment of the Glebe District of Ottawa,” 
the Glebe Business and Develop-
ment Association (a hundred or more 
stores) took an unequivocal position, 
from its startup in 1970, that it was to 
“provide liaison with the other com-
munity associations and organizations 
and keep a keen eye on the new pro-
jects and proposals of the municipal 
governments affecting our area.” 
In keeping with the aim of making 
common cause with residents and 
the GCA, The Glebe News editor-
ials urged individual businessmen to 
“measure profits by the friends you 

make as well as the money you bank,” 
and to get involved in community 
events and use even a small portion 
of their time to “make this community 
a better place in which to live.” 

The monthly reports and features 
on the “Community Quality” crisis 
drew attention to issues pertaining to 
schools, zoning and planning, traffic 
trouble spots, the building of the fire 
hall at Fifth Avenue and O’Connor 
Street, and even the spring cleanup 
on Bank Street. Co-operation and 
ongoing communication between the 
GCA and the Glebe Business and 
Development Association were act-
ively encouraged, and participation 
in the community was seen as a civic 
duty. Would it be an overstatement to 
say that cultivating an appreciation 
of the intrinsic and practical value of 
involvement in community life really 
did inspire residents and business 
people to take positive action over sev-
eral decades, thereby weaving a spirit 
of community and shaping the iden-
tity of the Glebe? 

I would like to express my grati-
tude to Danielle Sabourin, long-time 
owner of Metro Music, whose com-
munity-minded father, Robert, helped 
launch The Glebe News. She gener-
ously provided me with her personal 
copies of the newspaper for review.
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Thirty years Ago 
in the  
Glebe Report

Ian 
mckercher

Vol . 11, No . 8, 
September 9, 1983 

(20 pages)
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cENtRAL cANADA ExhIbItIoN 
(c.c.E.)

“Tempers Rise Over Ex” ran the 
front-page headline of the September 
9, 1983 Glebe Report. Three hun-
dred angry Glebe residents attended 
a meeting on August 30, 1983, to air 
complaints about the Ex. Alderman 
Howard Smith arranged the meeting 
in response to public dissatisfaction. 
The three main concerns identified 
were front-yard parking, traffic con-
gestion, and noise and vandalism.

Noise from the Loverboy rock con-
cert could be heard as far away as 
Sandy Hill and Walkley Road. Beer 
bottles thrown on lawns and people 
relieving themselves on front yards 
were common complaints.

Most felt that the Ex had outgrown 
its place in the Glebe and should 
move to the city outskirts.

The Central Canada Exhibition 
Association had turned down a 
recent request for community rep-
resentation on its board. Glebe 
resident Don Ray confirmed that 
the Ex Board was a closed organiz-
ation, saying “they don’t want to let 
people in.”

commuNItY cENtRE 
puRchASES computER

After a year-long discussion of com-
munity needs, the Glebe Community 
Centre had just become the proud 
owner of an IBM PC computer. The 
cost was covered by GNAG, a Win-
tario grant and a discount provided by 
Computer Innovations.

EDItoRIAL oN computERS

On the editorial page, Glebe Report 
editor Joan McConnell wondered 
whether the social need for home 
computers was really just advertis-
ing hype. She stated that “the home 
computer may be nothing more than 
an expensive toy, of little more value 
as a teaching aid than the local video 
arcade.” She added, “the greatest 
obstacle to being a computer user is 
… the lack of a significant body of 
information in computer process-
able form.” McConnell advised that 
“before investing thousands of dol-
lars in a home computer, perhaps it 
would be valuable to assess the real 
need for such a system, especially for 
children.”

This retrospective is filed bimonthly by Ian McKercher of the Glebe His-
torical Society. We welcome the donation or loan (for copying) of any 
item documenting Glebe history (photographs, maps, surveys, news arti-
cles, posters, programs, memorabilia, etc). Contact Ian at 613-235-4863 or  
ian.mckercher@opera.ncf.ca.

Although preoccupied in September 1983 with issues about the Ex, the Lansdowne 
playground project and the new Dow’s Lake pavilion, Glebe area residents found 
time to get in the mood and costume for a Victorian garden party and croquet match.

Zoning Study on Residential Conversions
Public Meeting
Monday, September 16, 2013
7 to 9 p.m.
City Hall 
Andrew Haydon Hall and Jean Pigott Place
110 Laurier Avenue West

The City of Ottawa Planning and Growth Management Department is 
undertaking a Zoning Study on Residential Conversions. This study 
relates to the conversion of one, two, and three-unit dwellings to 
dwellings of three or more units.

The goal of the study is to ensure that such residential conversions are 
carried out in a manner that is compatible with the surrounding neigh-
bourhoods. The study may result in an amendment to the Zoning By-law 
which changes the zoning rules governing residential conversions.

You can also send us your thoughts on residential conversions by email 
at conversions@ottawa.ca. Updates on the Zoning Study can be found 
at ottawa.ca/conversions.

We hope that all residents, developers and other stakeholders will take 
this opportunity to participate in this important discussion on the future   
of residential conversions in Ottawa. 

Accessibility is an important consideration for the City of Ottawa. If you 
require special accommodation, please call or email the Project Lead 
below before the event.

For further information contact:
Tim Moerman, Planner 
City of Ottawa, 110 Laurier Avenue West
Ottawa, ON K1P 1J1
613-580-2424 ext. 13944
E-mail: conversions@ottawa.ca Ad # 2013-07-7071-20850
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GCA gears 
up for the fall
Funny how there are two sides to 
every coin. Every September, as I 
begrudge the earlier setting of the sun 
and the renewed making of lunches, I 
simultaneously marvel at the resurfa-
cing of energy and life of our neighbourhood. With everyone back from summer 
holidays, the sidewalks are filled with kids going back to school, cyclists repopu-
lating the streets and many more people to chat with on any given errand on 
Bank Street. It is also, of course, a time when committee and board meetings 
start up again.

wELcomE AboARD
The summer afforded me some time to meet with a number of people interested 

in the Glebe Community Association (GCA). These individuals have smarts, 
skills and enthusiasm for our community – they will not only benefit the GCA, 
but they will also be a lot of fun to spend time with. Sam Harris and Dana Reid, 
long-time neighbours and friends, will be welcoming non-GCA Board mem-
bers to our monthly meetings (fourth Tuesday of every month at the community 
centre), to make sure residents feel comfortable attending and participating and 
that they connect with others who share the same interests. Beth Johnson and 
Joanne Gallop, both communications/marketing specialists, have generated ideas 
for promotion and website design. Joanne Kennedy is helping us “re-engineer” 
our membership campaign for next year (possibly offering the option to sign 
up online). I’ve met with a few other people interested in planning issues, but 
as they haven’t signed up for the Planning Committee yet, I won’t name them 
publicly (but they know who they are!). Thanks to all of you for your time and 
welcome aboard!

A SpEcIAL cALL out
There are many inspiring and talented people in our neighbourhood with great 

achievements that warrant recognition. While I couldn’t possibly list them all in 
this one column, I do want to introduce one Glebite on a search for one of Can-
ada’s most important artifacts. Ryan Harris left his Glebe home in mid-August 
to head to the Arctic where he is leading the expedition searching for Frank-
lin’s lost ships, the HMS Erebus and HMS Terror. If you would like to follow the 
expedition, updates are posted on Twitter @PCArchaeology. If you’re interested 
in knowing more about Franklin and the search, check out the Parks Canada 
website at www.pc.gc.ca.

whAt IS A “RESIDENtIAL coNVERSIoN”?
I mentioned in my column last month that the City would be holding a con-

sultation on the topic of “residential conversions,” the term used to refer to a 
single-family home being converted into a small apartment building. Earlier this 
spring, the City placed a moratorium on such developments following criticism 
that some of them were inappropriate within the context of the neighbourhoods 
in which they were being proposed. A study is underway regarding zoning for 
conversions and the City will be holding a consultation on September 16, 7 p.m. 
at City Hall. The GCA’s Planning Committee held an education session on Sep-
tember 11 at the community centre. A number of residents came to hear about 
the issues surrounding conversions. The objective for this meeting was to share 
information about the impact of conversions and related planning issues, so that 
interested residents can provide knowledgeable and constructive input to the 
City’s consultation. 

It tAkES A VILLAGE
As I’ve been learning about the many issues ongoing in our community asso-

ciation, I wanted to say a special thank you to a handful of GCA Board members 
who have given freely of their time. Carol MacLeod, Elizabeth Ballard, Bob 
Brocklebank, Bobby Galbreath, Janet Sutherland, Alex Gillis, Daphne Towers 
and Johanna Persohn have patiently explained many ongoing files to me, fully 
supported by numerous emails. While I understand a great deal more now, I am 
grateful to have the rest of the board to turn to next.

LookING FoR A RoLE?
If you want to get more involved in the GCA, consider the following areas of 

interest and contact us at gca@glebeca.ca. 
•	 Tweet regularly on our behalf. We now have 58 followers. We would like 

to see that number grow and be able to engage with them more fully. And 
don’t forget to follow us @GlebeCA. 

•	 Do you have a background or interest in web design? Being in the initial 
stages of planning a redesign for www.glebeca.ca, we would appreciate 
your help in  making the website an effective tool for engagement. 

•	 Given that the GCA will also have to comply with new regulations for not-
for-profits, we will be undertaking a bylaw and governance review. 

On a parting note, good luck to everyone on the re-entry to school, activities 
and the more regular routine that follows the summer. Watch out for all the 
kiddies crossing the street and don’t forget to enjoy the crisp air and fall col-
ours sure to grace us shortly.

Christine
McAllister
www .glebeca .ca

Twitter: @glebeca
Email: gca@glebeca .ca

  

Worship Service - Sunday mornings at 10:45 a.m.
Sunday school during the service.

Please join us on September 29th 
at 3 p.m. for the Induction Service of Rev. Hanna

Helping People Walk in Faith, Hope and Love  

109A Fourth Avenue, Ottawa, ON K1S 2L3
613-236-1804

www.fourthavebaptist.ca
fourthavenue@rogers.com

Minister: Rev. Cheryle Hanna
Corner of Fourth & Bank    

PLeaSe joIn uS                                                           eveRyone WeLCoMe
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update on the Glebe Traffic Plan in preparation for Lansdowne traffic

bY bRIAN mItchELL

Over the summer, construction has 
continued unabated at the Lansdowne 
site and by next June the first football 
games will take place. By this time 
next year, the new residential and 
retail facilities will begin to open and 
operate. Over the past 12 months, the 
Glebe Community Association (GCA) 
has been participating in the City’s 
Lansdowne Transportation Advis-
ory Committee (LTAC) in an effort to 
make changes to the Glebe Traffic Plan 
so that community streets and trans-
portation infrastructure operate in a 
manner that gets Lansdowne visitors 
in and out efficiently and with the least 
impact on neighbouring residents. 

In March, following an extensive 
community consultation which heard 
from over 1,000 Glebe residents, the 
GCA presented City and National 
Capital Commission (NCC) officials 
with a list of 45 recommendations for 
changes to the way Glebe streets are 
used for pedestrians, cyclists and cars. 
These recommendations aimed to 
mitigate the impact of Lansdowne and 
address issues that have already arisen 
in the area closest to Lansdowne (e.g. 
limited on-street residential parking). 
The GCA prioritized 20 recommen-
dations that should be implemented 
as soon as possible, and in most cases 
before Lansdowne opens. The GCA 
also made some recommendations 
regarding sensitive areas that should 
be monitored after Lansdowne opens 
for possible future traffic plan chan-
ges should, for example, cut-through 
traffic become a problem due to Lans-

downe-generated 
traffic congestion on 
Bank Street (e.g. on 
Monk Street). 

thE cItY’S 
“wAIt-AND-SEE” 

RESpoNSE

For  t he  most 
part, the City has 
adopted a wait-and-
see approach to the 
community’s con-
cerns about the 
traffic impact of 
Lansdowne’s day-
to-day operations. 
Although several 
lower-priority rec-
ommendations were 
accepted by the City 
for implementation 
before Lansdowne 
opens (e.g. installation of stop signs 
where missing on Glebe streets), most 
of the priority recommendations were 
placed in a wait-and-see category and 
may be implemented, depending on 
the results of a traffic monitoring pro-
gram that the City will undertake 
after Lansdowne opens. The City has 
plans to share details this fall with 
the community on how this monitor-
ing program will operate (how traffic 
changes will be measured and at what 
point traffic plan recommendations 
will be considered). Nine of the 20 pri-
ority recommendations are, however, 
receiving further consideration and 
analysis by City or NCC officials, and 
some may be implemented before or 

shortly after Lansdowne opens. Fur-
ther information about these changes, 
together with details of the monitoring 
program, should be available from the 
City via an LTAC open house that is 
expected to take place before the end 
of the year.

tRAFFIc coNcERNS wIth 
EVENtS At LANSDowNE

In contrast to its laissez-faire 
approach to day-to-day traffic issues 
associated with Lansdowne, the 
City has invested considerable plan-
ning resources to develop a strategy 
for managing traffic and transpor-
tation issues associated with events 

such as football games taking place 
at Lansdowne. For the most part, the 
GCA supports the City’s plans (for 
example, including OC Transpo ser-
vice in event tickets); however the 
community association is very con-
cerned about the plans to use Fifth 
Avenue and Lakeside for shuttle 
buses to carry event-goers from sat-
ellite parking lots (e.g. at Carleton 
University) to Lansdowne. While 
it accepts that Fifth may have to be 
used on those rare occasions when an 
event takes place at a time when the 
Queen Elizabeth Driveway (QED) 
is closed (such as for the Marathon 
run), it disagrees with the City’s plans 
to use Fifth Avenue for half of the 
events requiring such shuttles, even 
when the Driveway is open. And the 
GCA and the Dow’s Lake Residents’ 
Association are firmly opposed to the 
use of Lakeside for two-way shut-
tle buses as the connection between 
Bronson and the QED, particularly 
since an arterial route is available 
(Bronson–Carling–Preston). The 
volume of shuttle buses required 
for special events will make these 
two streets very unsafe, and nearly 
unusable, for local residents during 
large events at Lansdowne. So far the 
City has rejected the GCA’s calls for 
changes to these plans, but it’s hoped 
that, with continued pressure on this 
matter, it will reconsider its position 
before the first football games begin 
next year.

Brian Mitchell is chair of the Traffic 
Committee of the Glebe Community 
Association.
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Map of area affected by increase in local traffic due to  
Lansdowne activity

Brokers  
Diane Allingham & 
Jennifer Stewart 

make your way home

See more listings online at  
dianeandjen.com

home@dianeandjen.com
165 Pretoria Avenue, Ottawa, ON K1S 1X1

613 238-2801

dianeandjen.com

10 Regent Street
Glebe duplex with 2 beautiful units
Perfect for owner occupancy!
Listed at $685,000

282 Fifth Avenue
Glebe 3-storey single
RenovAted with Style!
Listed at $685,000

244 Arlington Avenue 
Centretown end unit
Chic, reno’d & urban!
Listed at $479,900

383 Cumberland St #504
Lowertown condo
1 bedroom + den
Listed at $279,900

home  happiness
Simple dreams, simply lived.

PRoud SPonSoRS oF the

Come and join us on September 15th

new PRiCe!new PRiCe!

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME

Dr Pierre Isabelle
Dr Mathieu Tremblay

GLEBE DENTAL CENTRE 
FIFTH AVENUE COURT-EVENING APPOINTMENTS

OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY

For appointments call 613-234-6405

Serving�the Glebe area�since 1976...

Dr. Hussein Fattah

Glebe Pet Hospital

We care for dogs,�cats, ferrets, rabbits,�reptiles,�birds & other pets

Students & seniors welcome.

595 Bank Street

(just south of�the Queensway)

Weekdays 8-7, Saturday 9-2:30

233-8326

Housecalls available

DANJO CREATIONS (613)526-4424

Free�parking
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GCA ReCommendAtion to initiAl Response fRom  
the City oR nCC

Minimizing the Number of Cars Using Residential Streets in the Glebe

1. Free OC Transpo shuttle bus service 
on Bank Street (Wellington to Billings 
Bridge) during peak retail times 
(Thursday and Friday evenings, 
Saturday, Sunday)

City ?
Will give this proposal further 
consideration after first undertaking a 
cost analysis

2. Proceed with construction of pedestrian/
cyclist canal bridge at Fifth Avenue City ✓?

The City is going ahead with the detail 
design work for the bridge, but has 
not yet allocated funding for bridge 
construction (but it might in its 2014 
budget)

3. Signage to maximize use of QED 
and arterial routes (e.g. Bronson and 
Carling) to access Lansdowne

City ✓
Agreed, subject to discussions with the 
NCC regarding the QED

4. Improve intersections to maximize use 
of QED and arterials (e.g. traffic light at 
Bronson and Imperial)

City ✗ Rejected as infeasible

5. Free validated parking at Lansdowne 
during day-to-day activities City ?

The Lansdowne parking lot will be 
operated by OSEG as a private lot and it 
appears that OSEG will likely provide the 
option of a validated parking program to 
retailers on a cost-recovery basis

Encouraging Safe Cycling to Lansdowne

6. NCC to provide a safe crossing at Fifth 
and QED (signal light) NCC ✓?

The NCC is going ahead with the detail 
design work for this crossing, but it has 
not yet allocated funding for construction 
of crossing enhancements (but might in 
its 2014-15 budget)

7. NCC to provide a safe crossing at Bank 
Street Bridge and QED NCC ✗

Rejected for now, but the NCC has 
agreed to consider this at some point in 
the future

8. Contra-flow bike lane (westbound) on 
Glebe (Percy to Bronson) to connect 
with Carling

City ✓
Agreed, subject to design considerations 
(e.g. traffic signals)

9. City to work with GCA to determine 
how best to upgrade cycling routes to 
Lansdowne, and implement prior to 
opening

City ✓?
City appears committed to creating 
improved cycling routes to Lansdowne 
but the details or process are not yet 
clear

Traffic Flow and Pedestrian/Traffic Safety

10. Change traffic signals on Bank Street so 
pedestrian lights don’t require a button 
push

City ✓? Agreed to study

11. Close Holmwood (east of Bank) at Bank 
Street City ✗?

Rejected, but will give serious 
consideration if warranted based on 
results of traffic monitoring program

12. No stopping on south/east sides of 
Holmwood/O’Connor between Bank 

& Fifth
City ✓ Agreed

13. Raised intersections at Fifth and Percy/
Ralph/Monk; mid-block speed bumps 
on Fifth

City ✗
Rejected as too costly (may revisit based 
on results of traffic monitoring)

14. Speed bumps and raised intersections 
on Holmwood west of Bank City ✗

Rejected as too costly (may revisit based 
on results of traffic monitoring)

15. Install three-way stop at Holmwood and 
Torrington City ✗ Rejected as not warranted and infeasible

16. Determine and implement means to 
improve safety and reduce cut-through 
traffic on Holmwood west of Bank

City ✗
Rejected (may revisit based on results of 
traffic monitoring)

Preserving Parking for Local Residents

17. Improved minimum service levels for 
snow clearing on narrow streets in the 
Glebe (particularly near Lansdowne) City ✗ Rejected

18. Improved minimum service levels for 
residential parking enforcement in the 
Glebe (particularly near Lansdowne)

City ✗ Rejected

19. Guest parking zone and more restrictive 
parking policies within 3 blocks of 
Lansdowne

City ✓? Agreed to study (e.g. impact on 
residential parking permit availability)

20. Improve guest permit parking program 
so less likely to be abused [a priority 
recommendation should #19 be 
implemented]

City ✗ Rejected

SuMMARy TABLE
Glebe Community’s Priority Recommendations and City / NCC Responses

addressing impact on day-to-day Glebe traffic resulting from  
Lansdowne development

For more information on traffic contact Brian Mitchell at  
traffic@glebeca .ca .

                    Trusted for generations

Family owned and community based, we offer expertise in:
 • affordable group medical, dental, life and disability benefi ts for 
  as few as 3 employees
 •  insurance, fi nancial, retirement and estate planning.

Come visit us and let us help you and your family with:
 •   fi lling in insurer claim forms
 •   understanding your investment statements
 •   a no obligation review of your current insurance costs.

Our neighbourhood client base is growing and we are proud to have the trust 
of numerous Glebe merchants and local residents.

 105 Fourth Avenue, Ottawa, Ontario  K1S 2L1
613.563.1281   |   1.800.606.0445   |   Fax: 613.563.0443

info@david-burns.com  |  www.david-burns.com

                 

Family owned and community based, we offer expertise in:
 • affordable group medical, dental, life and disability benefi ts for 

 •  insurance, fi nancial, retirement and estate planning.

Come visit us and let us help you and your family with:
 •   fi lling in insurer claim forms
 •   understanding your investment statements
 •   a no obligation review of your current insurance costs.

Our neighbourhood client base is growing and we are proud to have the trust 
of numerous Glebe merchants and local residents.

105 Fourth Avenue, Ottawa, Ontario  K1S 2L1
  1.800.606.0445  |   Fax: 613.563.0443

info@david-burns.com | www.david-burns.com

Join our team and 
keep the city clean.

September 15 to October 15 

Step 1: Register a project
Starting August 15, register at

ottawa.ca/clean or by calling 3-1-1.

Step 2: Get cleaning
Encourage others to join you!

Step 3: Win prizes! 
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@ottawacity
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Councillor 
David 
Chernushenko
www .capitalward .ca

Parks and 
parking in 
the Glebe

LANSDowNE’S uRbAN pARk uNDERwAY

Work on the urban park portion of the Lansdowne redevelopment project started 
on July 15. While I have opposed many elements of the overall redevelopment 
– and the severely flawed process behind it – the urban park is one component 
that I support and am sincerely looking forward to using. Landscape architects 
Phillips Farevaag Smallenberg (PFS) consulted widely on the design now being 
constructed by D&G Landscaping. 

As a member of the Lansdowne Design Review Panel, my goal was to ensure 
that this site would be developed into something special, reflective of its herit-
age and importance to Ottawa, with a high level of design quality and integration 
with the community. I believe the new park, at least, will meet this goal. Its rec-
reational, arts and culture options – meant for local residents and tourists alike 
– will incorporate elements of Ottawa’s history and the heritage and culture of 
the Algonquin peoples.

The 18-acre urban park will provide much-needed recreational space in the 
Glebe, with a “Great Lawn,” event spaces, an orchard and a civic garden. A 
refrigerated ice rink for skating and curling in the winter will accommodate 
basketball courts in the summer. Children will enjoy play areas with a climbing 
structure and a beginner’s skateboard park. New cycling and pedestrian connec-
tions will improve links between Bank Street and the Rideau Canal to encourage 
people to visit the park by foot and bike.

Most of the urban park is expected to be ready for public use when the new 
Lansdowne stadium opens next spring. But some elements such as the “Beacon” 
water feature and the final landscaping won’t be completed until the summer of 
2015, when the new Lansdowne Park is expected to be fully operational. Glebe 
residents are being forced to endure a lot of noise, dust, inconvenience and aggra-
vation thanks to the enormous construction project that is Lansdowne. It’s also 
a tremendous shame that Sylvia Holden Park and the green buffer it offered 
along Holmwood Avenue were sacrificed along the way. So I do hope that, in 
the end, the urban park will prove to be a welcome and valuable addition to the 
local neighbourhood.

GLEbE pARkING GARAGE (A.k.A. thE “mobILItY hub”)

Design work is now well underway on the new Glebe parking garage – dubbed 
by a politically savvy young resident as a “mobility hub” based on the idea that 
what you name something can influence what it actually becomes and how it 
is used. 

A committed working group of local residents and business representatives met 
twice this summer with the selected architects and city staff to keep this time-
sensitive project on track. The group agreed the structure must integrate well into 
the neighbourhood in both its form and function. Though it must perform well as 
a parking garage, it doesn’t have to look like the stark concrete structures we all 
associate with car parkades. I am happy to report that PBK Architects, winners 
of the bidding process, have been very open to creative ideas. Though nothing 
is firm at this point, I am enthusiastic about the possibilities. 

We have now reached the point where we are seeking broader public input. A 
public open house for the Glebe Garage Design will take place on Thursday, 
September 19, from 7 to 9 p.m. at the Glebe Community Centre, 175 Third 
Avenue. The architects will present two design options and solicit your feedback. 

homE coNVERSIoN RuLES uNDER REVIEw

Following several inappropriate conversions of single-family dwellings into 
apartment buildings in Capital Ward, I proposed a complete hold on such con-
versions using an interim control bylaw. This was approved in the spring, and 
the City launched a review of current zoning with the objective of establishing 
clearer and tighter rules by which residential infill conversions might be allowed 
in the future. Although Ottawa’s current zoning rules allow single-family homes 
to be converted to several apartments, many of us feel the radical changes wit-
nessed on our streets have been simply incompatible and unacceptable. Over the 
past few months, city planners have received a steady stream of feedback from 
residents through ottawa.ca/conversions. In the coming months, staff will con-
tinue reviewing existing zoning as well as best practices in other Ontario cities.

The City will host a public consultation session on Monday, September 16 at 
7 p.m. at City Hall, to hear from residents and answer your questions about the 
study’s progress. As many of the issues around conversions are closely related 
to those of infill development, staff will coordinate this review with the Infill 
2 Zoning Study and will bring the two amendments forward at the same time 
next spring.

As always, I welcome your comments, questions or feedback.

 613-580-2487 
david .chernushenko@ottawa .ca

Recover 
faster, get 

back on 
pace

www.sportsandspinal.com

Bernie Lalonde M.D. Dip. Sport Medicine

Eleanor Cox B.P.T.

For over 30 years, the Sports & Spinal Injury Clinic 
has helped over 45,000 patients deal with their pain. 

We provide treatments for...

 sports-related injury recovery
 recurring back and neck pain
 tendonitis, sprains and strains
 accident and post-surgical recovery
 repetitive injury recovery

602–1335 Carling Avenue.  613.729.8098
Free Parking 

Sport Medicine Doctor • Physiotherapy • Massage

CIBC Wood Gundy is a division of CIBC World Markets Inc., a subsidiary of CIBC and a Member of the 
Canadian Investor Protection Fund and Investment Industry Regulatory Organization of Canada.

Garry W. Beckman 
First Vice-President, Investment Advisor

Jonathan Beckman  
Associate Investment Advisor

613 239-2904 • 800-50 O’Connor St.
www.garrybeckman.ca
garry.beckman@cibc.ca
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MPP
yasir
Naqvi
www .yasir-
naqvimpp .ca

New advisory 
panel to 
examine 
Ontario’s 
minimum wage
The new Ontario government is committed to building a more prosperous 
Ontario that helps people in their everyday lives and provides more opportun-
ities for all. Reviewing the minimum wage is a key part of that commitment.

As you may recall, until 2003, the minimum wage in Ontario had been frozen 
for nine years straight. This was unfair to workers who saw their cost of liv-
ing increase while their wages stayed frozen. That is why our government has 
increased the minimum wage by 50 per cent since 2003, from $6.85 to $10.25 per 
hour, giving Ontario one of the highest provincial minimum wages in Canada.

mINImum wAGE ADVISoRY pANEL

We are proud of that record, and now is the time to take the next step. The 2013 
Ontario Budget announced that our government would establish an independent 
panel to advise the province on how to set the minimum wage going forward. As 
the Minister of Labour, I am excited to have the opportunity to lead this import-
ant initiative.

It is essential that employees and employers are able to plan for their financial 
future. This review of our province’s minimum wage system is about ensuring 
fairness for workers and their families, giving them a meaningful opportunity 
to improve their lives. It will also provide predictability for business that allows 
them to remain competitive and create jobs, while creating more opportunities 
for all Ontarians.

In July, I announced the establishment of an advisory panel to provide guid-
ance on how to determine the minimum wage in the future. The Minimum Wage 
Advisory Panel is chaired by Anil Verma, professor of human resource manage-
ment at the University of Toronto’s Rotman School of Management, who brings 
a wealth of international, academic and front-line experience to this position. 
The panel is rounded out with representatives from business, worker and youth 
groups. They include:
•	 Antoni Shelton, director and liaison to the president, Ontario Federation of 

Labour
•	 Gary Rygus, board member of the Retail Council of Canada
•	 Adam Vasey, director of Pathway to Potential in Windsor
•	 Beth Potter, president and CEO of the Tourism Industry Association of 

Ontario
•	 Laura D’Amico, former student trustee from Ottawa

Most other provinces have already moved toward some sort of formal mechan-
ism to increase their minimum wage, and it is time that Ontario does the same. 
However, as Canada’s largest province with a diverse economy and population, 
we must develop a solution that is made in Ontario that works for Ontarians.

Through consultations with business and labour groups, workers, anti-pov-
erty advocates and academics, the panel will examine the province’s current 
minimum wage policy and provide advice on how Ontario should determine 
the minimum wage in the future. The panel will recommend a process to set 
the minimum wage that is both fair to workers and predictable for businesses. 

pubLIc coNSuLtAtIoN

The panel will also engage with everyday Ontarians and community groups to 
get their thoughts and solicit their feedback. It will conduct public consultations 
across the province, and invite written submissions on questions the panel will 
pose on the minimum wage. There will be a consultation planned in our com-
munity, and I will let you know as soon as it is scheduled. I encourage you to get 
involved in this process. We want to hear from all Ontarians before Professor 
Verma issues a report with recommendations in December 2013.

A dedicated web page has been set up on the Ministry of Labour website at 
www.ontario.ca/minimumwagereview, and we are also engaging the public via 
social media like Twitter and Facebook. In addition, you can send your com-
ments and feedback any time directly to the panel at minimumwage@ontario.ca. 

With the establishment of the Minimum Wage Advisory Panel, we are taking 
steps to ensure that the setting of minimum wage is out of politicians’ hands. 
This will ensure a fair wage for workers in our community and provide predict-
ability for local businesses. 

Ensuring a fair and predictable minimum wage system is part of the Ontario 
government’s plan to build a more prosperous economy, while ensuring a fair 
society for all. Please do not hesitate to contact me at my community office at 
ynaqvi.mpp.co@liberal.ola.org or by telephone at the number listed below, if 
you have any questions about this exciting initiative. I look forward to hearing 
from you. 

613-722-6414
ynaqvi .mpp .co@liberal .ola .org 

5th Annual Beer & Wine Tasting Event
for Languages of Life 

A community based non-profit translation agency in the Glebe

Tuesday, October 8th, 6:30 p.m.
at the HEArT & CrOWn, 353B Preston St.

Tickets: $30. each
(includes several pairings of beverages and food)

For tickets, please call Languages of Life at 613.232.9770

Mon. - Wed.: 10 - 5:30 • Thurs. & Fri.: 10 - 7 • Sat.: 10 - 5 • Sun.: 12 - 4 
613-730-9039  1136 Bank Street (1 1/2 blocks south of Sunnyside) Ottawa ON  K1S 3X6

Soft supple leathers, cozy
cashmere and comfy knits, 
in the patterns and colours

you love. 

All of your fall fashion
favourites are here now.

www.theclothessecret.com
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Fabulous fall...

 www.cbrhodes.com                    613.236.9551 

BETTER RESULTS. FASTER.

BROKER OF RECORD
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Greening 
investment 
portfolios 
can make a 
difference

bY JANIcE AShwoRth

After seven years of environmental 
studies and two degrees, I was left 
with overwhelming environmental 
despair. The news confirms daily that 
humanity is facing environmental, 
social and economic crises; but what 
can I, an individual resident of the 
Glebe and of Ottawa, do about it? I 
believe that the solution will include 
both building the strength of com-
munities and ending the use of fossil 
fuels. Only through strong, connected 
communities are we going to be able 
to reverse the corporate agenda that 
leads to environmental degradation. 

With this in mind, I began to learn 
about how communities and renew-
able energy converge. I came across 
the community-owned renewable 
energy movement. I read about how 
it is transforming Denmark and 
Germany, where farmers and com-
munities already own over half of the 
installed renewable energy develop-
ments. I read about how co-operatives 
are being formed and are working 
with municipalities to plan an energy 
future devoid of nuclear, coal and oil.

Then I met some folks who told me, 
“That is happening in Ontario, too, 

you know!” First, there is a wind tur-
bine in downtown Toronto owned by 
the Toronto Renewable Energy Co-
operative, and now there are solar, 
wind and bio-gas projects in 70+ cit-
ies and towns across Ontario. I learned 
that the Ontario Green Energy Act 
actually gives priority to commun-
ity ownership of renewable energy, 
because it rejuvenates local economies 
while helping Ontario build a world-
class green technology sector.

I found out that Ottawa has an 

Most of the solar panels being installed are 250 kw Canadian Solar panels.
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“orec offers an option for people 

who want to install solar power on 

their house, but can’t because of 

lack of space or shading from trees.”

energy co-op too: the Ottawa Renew-
able Energy Co-operative (OREC). 
Through OREC, 200 Ottawans col-
lectively own approximately a million 
dollars’ worth of solar power infra-
structure across the city. OREC has 
six solar projects: five small systems 
on the roofs of housing co-operatives 
and a large 250 kilowatt system on a 
storage barn in the west end. And they 
are actively pursuing more roof space 
to rent for solar energy production. In 
fact, OREC is now in discussion about 
a possible Glebe project that would 
involve placing solar panels on the 
roof of the Your Credit Union build-
ing located at 14 Chamberlain.

When I heard about OREC, I 
joined as a member right away. 
When they had a share offering last 
year, I jumped at the opportunity to 
green my investment portfolio. The 
added benefit for me was that OREC 
shares were RRSP-eligible, allowing 
me to make my annual contributions 
that way. I am looking forward to 
this fall when OREC expects to 

announce another share offering. 
At the OREC gatherings, I met 

many of my neighbours from the 
Glebe, Old Ottawa South and Old 
Ottawa East. Actually, 52 of the mem-
bers are from those neighbourhoods! I 
think that is because OREC offers an 
option for people who want to install 
solar power on their house, but can’t 
because of lack of space or shading 
from trees. I hope more of my neigh-
bours will read this article and realize 
that they too can take part in this com-
munity movement.

Now when I go past the six loca-
tions where OREC has solar panels, 
my environmental despair lifts, 
because I understand that we as a 
community of OREC members are 
taking the small steps needed to 
build a more livable city for the kids 
of tomorrow. 

Read about and join the co-op at 
www.OttawaRenewableEnergyCoop.
com.

Janice Ashworth holds a master of 
environmental studies from Dal-
housie University where she focused 
on the community renewable energy 
movement. She is an active member of 
the Ottawa Renewable Energy Co-op, 
for which she has done some contract 
work. She can be reached at 613-296-
8232, Janice.ashworth@gmail.com or 
121 Fourth Ave, Ottawa, ON, K1S 2L3.

NeuroGym
Rehabilitation

®

Dedicated to the treatment of 
movement disorders

1644 Bank Street, Suite 101 (613) 523-9905
www.neurogym.com

• Stroke

• Brain Injury

• Multiple Sclerosis

• Spinal Cord Injury

• Parkinson’s Disease

• Cerebral Palsy

Your from-scratch, small-batch, neighbourhood bakeshop

Fall selection of desserts and loaves...

151B Second Ave. (just steps from Bank St.)
613-233-7277

Please place your Thanksgiving orders early
to avoid disappointment!

Celebrating 6 great years of baking in the Glebe!
Thanks for your continued support!

If the only thing your kids know about the Bible 
is OMG!, let us help them fill in the blanks!

Register your kids for our inspired Sunday School! We offer: 
•	 A	modern,	web-based	curriculum
•	 Enthusiastic,	well-prepared	teachers
•	 Crafts,	Songs,	Games,	Fun
•	 For	children	3	to	11	years	of	age
•	 10	a.m.	to	11:30	a.m.	every	Sunday	from	September	15
•	 Electronic	registration	is	now	open	–	you	may	“Request an 
	 Account”	from	our	parish	Spark	website:	
 http://stmatthewsottawa.sparksundayschool.org/users/register
•	 Contact	Willy	Venkatarangam	at	willyven2008@gmail.com  

St	Matthew’s	Anglican	Church
217	First	Avenue,	in	the	Glebe
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Mary
Tsai-Davies
613-233-8713
info@gnag .ca
www .gnag .ca

Mary Lovelace 
has dedicated her 
career to making 
our community 
better

A LoVING FAREwELL

GNAG’s success is a testament to the significant role Mary Lovelace has played 
in our community as director of administration for the Glebe Neighbourhood 
Activities Group. Mary has been a community icon for over 20 years, and now 
she is ready to hang up her GNAG T-shirt. 

With a background as a nursery school teacher, she was invited in 1991 by a 
close friend and board member to be the preschool representative for GNAG. 
Once word got out that Mary also had a background in finance, she was immedi-
ately persuaded to become GNAG’s treasurer. At that time, she was led to believe 
the job would be simple, “only a couple of hours of work per month.” Little did 
she know that it was not only going to change her life, but that she was also going 
to change GNAG. As the executive director of GNAG and long time friend of 
Mary, I speak from the heart – Mary has been an integral part of my life and 
of GNAG’s.

Through the influence of role models like her dad and some of her closest 
friends and community leaders, “contributing to the common good and build-
ing strong communities” became an important cause, and Mary’s motto. She 
earned the name “Granny Mary” long before she became a grandmother. Her 
caring for children made her the GNAG guardian to every child and youth who 
walked through our doors. She would attend children’s talent shows, music con-
certs, graduations, weddings, anniversaries and award ceremonies. She felt every 
achievement was important and deserved to be celebrated.

Mary is also known for her exceptional work ethic. You would find her at the 
centre first thing every morning, late every night, as well as on weekends. One 
would think she actually lived at the community centre. When I asked her what 
she loved most about her job she said, “Although the emphasis is on admin-
istration and finance, the GCC environment is all encompassing. It is a great 
combination of everything, and every day is different. There is lots of variety 
and lots of human interaction! Working for GNAG reminds me of my family 
when I was young – it was always crazy and I love that.”

Granny Mary is special because she has been there for all of us. From eating 
her weight in bananas during a staff survivor challenge, to schlepping crustacean 
carcasses to the dumpster after Lobster Fest; from donning a ridiculous dinosaur 
costume for a preschool game, to driving 120 km into the wilds of Madawaska 
to get cheques signed; from spending countless hours counselling the staff and 
clients when woes were surfacing, to rocking a fussy baby to sleep, Mary has 
set no limits when it comes to taking care of others and making them happy. 

Mary nurtures our business and our people. She is the financial advisor, 
organizer, bouncer, psychologist, welcomer, encourager, supporter, cultivator, 
caregiver, caretaker, fashion advisor, teacher, occasional performer (with a bit of 
encouragement, of course), guardian, granny and friend. She is a grandmother 

Mary Lovelace, bottom row centre, with a few members of her fun-loving GNAG family

of three (soon to be four). Now Mary has decided to move out of the GNAG 
office and spend more time dressing up and playing “pretend” with her own 
grandchildren. It’s no surprise that she has also decided to pursue new volun-
teer opportunities outside of GNAG. 

Mary, I speak for all of us when I say thank you from the bottom of my heart 
and congratulations on your retirement. We adore you and we are sad to see you 
go. It has been my honour to have worked with you over the years. It has been 
an even greater honour to call you my friend. On behalf of your GNAG family, 
this is not goodbye but rather…we will see you soon!

Please join Mary Lovelace and her GNAG family and friends at the Farm 
Team Cookhouse & Bar (683 Bank Street) on Thursday, September 26 at 
7 p.m. as we celebrate our wonderful Mary!

GNAG ANNuAL GENERAL mEEtING

GNAG invites the community to its Annual General Meeting, Wednesday, 
September 25 at 7 p.m. Are you interested in volunteering or taking a place on 
our board? Please contact our volunteer coordinator by telephone at 613-233-
8713 or email info@gnag.ca.

 
Real Estate, Litigation, Business/Commercial, Wills, 

Estates and Family Law. 
 

1010-141 Laurier Ave W, Ottawa, ON K1P 5J3 
P: 613-563-1010 F: 613-563-1011 

www.sulaw.ca 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
                               
 FEATURED  LISTING 

• 5+1 beds 4 baths 
• Younghusband 

centre hall plan 
• Located on one of 

‘the avenues’ 
• Totally renovated 
• Main floor family 

room & fin bsmt 
• Walkscore of 85 

233 Third Avenue 
The Glebe 
$1,249,000 

FEATURED  LISTING 
• 5+1 beds 4 baths 
• Younghusband 

centre hall plan 
• Located on one of 

‘the avenues’ 
• Totally renovated 
• Main floor family 

room & fin bsmt 
• Walkscore of 85 

233 Third Avenue 
The Glebe 
$1,249,000 
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Glebe athlete named to Junior National Ski Team

bY DELLA wILkINSoN

Local cross-country skier Ben Wilkin-
son-Zan first experienced Nordic skiing 
at the age of three when he did a tour 
of the back deck at his home on Muriel 
Street in the Glebe. Fifteen years later 
he has been nominated by Cross Coun-
try Canada to join the Junior National 
Ski Team. What has he learned along 
the way that could help other Glebe 
athletes pursue their dreams?

For other aspiring Glebe athletes 
and their support groups (a.k.a. par-
ents!) here are some useful skills that 
may play a role when pursuing athletic 
goals: 1) develop independent study 
habits; 2) share your passion with those 
around you; 3) explore avenues to fund 
your training and competitive travel 
through part-time work; 4) build 
relationships with sponsors; and 
5) thank every volunteer that you 
encounter at competitive events! 

Every single one of these life skills has 
played an important role in preparing 
Ben for the Junior National Ski Team.

Since mastering the terrain of the 
back yard, Ben has skied with local 
cross country ski club, Nakkertok Nor-
dic, and developed a love for uphill 
skiing. During his time at First Avenue 
and Hopewell public schools, Ben ran 
cross-country and track as a substitute 
endurance sport. Later, as a member of 
the Ontario Ski Team in high school, he 
developed the independent study habits 
necessary to meet the travel commit-
ments of skiing competitively at the 
provincial and national levels. Ben, in 
partnership with good friend Bryana 
van Leeuwen, shared their passion 

for the sport with 
others and in 

their four 
years at 
L i sg a r 
C o l -
legiate 
I ns t i -
t u t e , 
the ski 

t e a m 
g r e w 

f r o m  a 
handful to 

over 30 active 
members. After gradu-

ating from Lisgar, Ben attended 
Carleton University to study 
mechanical engineering and 

became a member of the Ravens 
Nordic Ski Team. The team had 

some great results at the 2013 National 

Championships held this past March in 
Callahan Valley, the site of the Nordic 
skiing events of the 2010 Vancouver 
Olympics. Ben was ecstatic with two 
silvers from his three university races, 
resulting in second place in the over-
all university standings. Not bad for a 
freshman!

Carleton University allowed him to 
find a balance between academics and 
athletics. Ben studied part-time (three 
credits per semester), continued to 
train with his Nakkertok ski buddies 
and worked part-time at Bushtukah to 
help fund some of the training camps. 
Canada’s geography requires cross-
country skiers – like many athletes 
in other sports – to travel long dis-
tances for competitions and the costs 
associated with these trips can mount 
quickly. Making a financial contribu-
tion to these costs has the benefit of 
helping athletes decide which camps 
to attend. Last summer Ben travelled 
with the Ontario Ski Team to Germany 
in search of snow, at a time when most 
Glebe residents were heading to the 
cottage or beach for some sun. The 
team found their version of paradise in 
Oberhof, which is home to a snow tun-
nel and several fine roller-ski trails. The 
Ontario athletes spent several hours a 
day skiing around a 1.8 kilometre loop 
inside the snow tunnel working on 
technique.

The next phase of this Glebe athlete’s 
development has been to accept a spot 
at one of the four national development 
centres across Canada and in May, Ben 
moved from Fourth Avenue to Thun-
der Bay. Making this commitment was 
helped by the relationships he has built 
with a number of sponsors. Over the 

Ben practising proper hydration on the back 
deck (age three) and many years later at the 

Ski Nationals 2013

 Photo: steve zan

 Photo: roB smith

years that Ben has been involved in 
cross-country skiing he has gotten to 
know several technicians and repre-
sentatives of the various companies 
that manufacture skis. He has relied 
on their expertise and as his results 
started to improve, some companies 
began to discuss the idea of sponsor-
ship. Sponsors such as Fisher (skis, 
boots and bindings), One Way (poles) 
and Bliz (eyewear) have provided Ben 
with equipment and expertise. To have 
a serious chance at developing in a 
sport like cross-country skiing, where 
National Team members are often in 
their late 20s, young athletes also need 
to develop relationships with compan-
ies or professionals that will provide 
cash donations. Local orthodontist 
Dr. John Kershman has helped fund 
some of the travel costs associated 
with Ben’s competitions and training. 
All of these sponsors have been essen-
tial in allowing this young athlete to 
pursue his long-term athletic develop-
ment.

I have tried to outline the skills and 
practices that, in my observation, are 
needed for an athlete to succeed in 
Canada. But the making of a top-level 
athlete is a complex and long-term 
affair, requiring a great deal of sup-
port and assistance from volunteers, 
supporters and sports enthusiasts at 
all levels. I would like to acknowledge 
all those who have been a part of this 
process, not only for Ben, but for all 
Canadian athletes. I salute the many 
volunteers and supporters who are 
vital to the success of any athlete.   

As a witness to the process, Glebe resi-
dent Della Wilkinson can attest to the 
long-term commitment involved in the 
training and support of a young ath-
lete such as her son, Ben.

 

Condominiums by Longwood
Just 5 minutes walk from Billings
off Bank at Ohio. If you lived here, 
you’d be home by now.  

1201 OHIO • 613.897.0044 
www.montagecondos.ca

M O N TA G E 5 MODELS
Move-in ready!

Come home 
to Montage. 

Develop Skills.  
Master Friendships.
Ottawa Shooting Stars Basketball Club Registration 
Glebe Community Centre | Sept 5 | 7:00 - 8:00 pm 
Competitive & House | Boys and Girls | 4-19

Register online at: Play betteR basketball
ottawashootingstars.com 

Paul Dewar,  MP/Député Ottawa Centre
Working for you!
Au travail pour vous!

I am pleased to: 
	 •  provide assistance with federal agencies
	 •  arrange letters of greetings for special occasions
	 •  answer questions about federal legislation
	 •  listen to your feedback
 
Je suis heureux de:
	 •  vous aider à traiter avec les organismes fédéraux
	 •  vous écrire des lettres de félicitations pour des  
  occasions spéciales
	 •  répondre à vos questions sur les lois fédérales
	 •  vous écouter

 304-1306 rue Wellington St.
 613.946.8682 / Paul.Dewar@parl.gc.ca
 www.PaulDewarMP.ca
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Although the spirited celebration and festival take place in summer, the sports and volunteer programs run all year.

Building 
newcomer 
success 
through sport

bY YASIR NAqVI

One of the first things I did when I 
arrived in Canada was ask to join my 
high school track team. There was 
just one hurdle – all the other guys 
were about six feet tall. At just 5’7”, 
I needed to convince the coach I was 
good enough for the team. “I may have 
short legs, but I can run really fast,” 
I remember saying. I ended up mak-
ing the team, running the 100 metre, 
400 metre and 4 x 100-metre relay and 
continued competing until graduation. 

It was 1988 and I was a 15-year-
old high school student at Westlane 
Secondary School in Niagara Falls. 
My family had left Pakistan after the 
government imprisoned my father for 
leading a pro-democracy march and 
we had landed in Canada in the mid-
dle of winter. Like any newcomer, it 
was a totally new beginning for me 
– I had to learn English and adapt to 
a new culture. Like any teenager, I 
wanted more than anything to belong. 
As I was passionate about running, I 
figured running track would be a good 
way to help start this process. Being 
on that track team made all the differ-
ence for me. I made new friends and 
felt valued for my accomplishments 
and it instilled in me a real sense of 
belonging. Later, as an adult, I real-
ized just how much being on the track 
team helped me integrate. 

I still run these days, mostly 5K 
charity races, but I am just as likely 
to be found at sports events like the 
Community Cup, which began as 
a one-day soccer tournament for 
newcomers in Ottawa. Today, it is a 
year-round sports program and sup-
ports events across Ontario, in places 
like London, Windsor, North York, St. 
Catharines and Hamilton. 

We know that meeting established 
Canadians is essential for newcomer 
success. In Canada, where lifelong 
networks are built in hockey dressing 
rooms and curling rinks, recreational 
activities are especially important 
in making valuable contacts. So one 
of the Community Cup’s programs 
matches newcomers with people 
working in their chosen field, such 
as banking, policing or nursing, to 

share and develop skills in activities 
such as volleyball, curling and cricket. 
Another program partners newcomers 
with mentors, to volunteer for events 
like the Terry Fox Run. And it all 
culminates in the annual Commun-
ity Cup soccer tournament, bringing 
together more than 1,500 newcomers 
and established Canadians.

Along with the valuable network-
ing potential, sports programs like the 
Community Cup can make a big differ-
ence in the mental and physical health 
of newcomers. For many new immi-
grants, their morale and self-esteem 
take a big hit as they struggle to find 
employment or figure out how to fit in. 
Sports put everyone on a level playing 
field, where these language and other 
social barriers are reduced. When I was 
running track, it did not matter where I 

was born or what kind of accent I had. 
Still, many newcomers do not really 
think about sports. They often have 
other things that take priority. However, 
I have seen the difference that sport-
ing events like the Community Cup can 
make for newcomers – helping them 
network, find out about services and 
even meet potential employers. More 
than that, it helps newcomers feel like 
they belong and are truly welcome 
in their new home. And that is a goal 
worth aiming for.

For more information on the Com-
munity Cup Program, go to www.
communitycup.ca.

Yasir Naqvi, a familiar face at many 
community events, is MPP for Ottawa 
Centre and writes a column in the 
Glebe Report every other month.
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754 Bank Street Tel: (613) 232-9466 
Store Hours: Monday to Friday 8:00am - 10:00pm / Saturday 8:00am - 9:00pm / Sunday 9:00am - 8:00pm

The Glebe’s destination for the best
in local, organic & gluten free food.

Welcome to all new and returning students
for the 2013-14 school year! 

We wish you all success for the upcoming year.
For all your Grocery needs visit us in-store or

shop online at: www.metroglebe.com

Serving the Glebe 
Community

This is not intended to solicit properties already listed for sale

159 Gilmour Street, Ottawa, Ontario, K2P 0N8  ~  www.tracyarnett.com  ~  613-233-4488

32 Clarey Avenue

For S
ale

59 Glendale Avenue 

   496 Metcalfe Street

For S
ale

For S
ale

35 Bellwood Avenue 

Sold
 

   210 Fifth Avenue 

66 Glengarry Road

For S
ale

TRACY ARNETT REALTY LTD., BROKERAGE
159 Gilmour Street, Ottawa, Ontario K2P 0N8

TEL (613) 233-4488  FAX (613) 233-4788  tracyarnett.com

Sold
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bY LoRRIE LoEwEN

Adventure travel to far flung locales 
has its rewards. Surrounded by pris-
tine tropical rainforest on one side 
and gurgling azure waters cascading 
over smooth wet stones on the other, 
we were hiking up Blue Creek to the 
Hokeba Ha Cave near Punta Gorda 
in the Toledo District of Belize, Cen-
tral America. Somewhere, a butterfly 
flapped its wings and stopped us in our 
tracks. Entranced, we watched as one 
pair after another of brownish wings 
opened and a storm of butterflies took 
flight from their resting place on a ver-
dant tropical plant. Suddenly the sky 
above us was filled with the impres-

sive sight of the neon flash of hundreds 
of exotic blue morphos.

From October 5 to 14, 2013 inclu-
sive, you won’t have to travel any 
further than the Carleton Univer-
sity Nesbitt Biology Building to be 
rewarded with such an impressive site. 
Two greenhouses are once again being 
transformed into a tropical botanical 
paradise for Carleton’s 14th annual 
live, tropical Butterfly Exhibit. Ven-
ture there and you will have a chance 
to observe over 1,300 tropical butter-
flies and moths representing 41 species 
worldwide.

The exhibit is the result of a collab-
orative effort by the Carleton Biology 
Department using the expertise of 

Exotic butterflies take flight at 
Carleton’s Butterfly Exhibit

Carleton scientists and the support of 
students hosting school tours through 
the national outreach organization 
called “Lets Talk Science.” These 
university-student volunteers are posi-
tive role models to youth and deliver 
hands-on activities to engage them 
into science and bring science to life. 
“The exhibit is a free, educational and 
fun family event,” says Ed Bruggink, 
greenhouse manager and organizer of 
the exhibit since its inception in 1999.  

Bruggink and his dedicated team 
of volunteers include his wife, Joa-
nna, who is a teacher, as well as their 
three children. Local moth expert and 
Carleton alumni, Jim des Rivières 
(moths.ca), and his wife, Kathryn 
Finter, in addition to local butterfly 
expert, Rick Cavasin, volunteer their 
time, expertise and images each year 
for the exhibit. Their contributions 
ensure that the exhibit is a wonderful 
opportunity to observe and identify 
the butterflies in a safe and natural 
environment, and also an incredible 
learning opportunity and educational 
component. Be sure to visit the dis-
plays in the lobby where you can learn 
about local butterflies through facts, 
video, posters and beautiful photos.

Gaining in popularity every year, 
last season the show attracted over 
10,000 local visitors and tourists 
from around the world and 1,000 stu-
dents. Despite production costs of 
$5,000 to $6,000, the show breaks 
even each year thanks to the efforts 
of Bruggink and the teamwork of 
volunteers and students, not to men-
tion donations from contributors and 
the public. Students from the Univer-
sity of Ottawa join those at Carleton 
in hosting school tours through Lets 
Talk Science. For more information on 
school tours please contact the Carle-
ton University Biology Department at 
613-520-2478.

The butterflies that you will see 
in this exhibit originate in butterfly 

farms in Asia, Africa and neo-trop-
ical regions such as Mexico, Central 
America and Amazonia. These farms 
contribute economic and environ-
mental benefits and attract sustainable 
tourism to their local communities. 
The butterfly farmers study the behav-
iour and communication capacities of 
the butterflies and eagerly share their 
knowledge and passion for butter-
flies with tourists through guided 
tours. Besides attracting tourists from 
across the globe, the butterfly farm-
ers raise and ship pupae to Europe, 
the U.S. and Canada. These pupae are 
transported in special crates wrapped 
carefully in cotton layers. Tropical 
butterfly exhibits such as the one at 
Carleton University actually help 
these countries protect the rainforests 
from deforestation. 

As you may know, butterflies and 
moths together form a group known 
as the “Lepidoptera.” The tropical 
butterflies and moths that emerge in 
the exhibit at Carleton live out their 
entire life cycle in the greenhouses 
and are enjoyed during the exhibit by 
the students, biologists and the lepi-
dopterists who study them. No live 
butterflies are kept at Carleton Univer-
sity’s Nesbitt Biology Building after 
the exhibit. However, the building is 
a working research lab where cutting 
edge research is conducted by biolo-
gists in various fields of specialization 
including insect biology. 

Ed Bruggink notes, “The butterflies’ 
behaviour in the greenhouses is similar 
to in their natural habit … establishing 
territories and defending them, per-
forming mating dances. Their adult 
lifespans are only two to three weeks.” 
He further observes, “Colour patterns 
of various species do not change in the 
greenhouse. They remain true to the 
species as in their normal geographic 
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A White Tree Nymph (Southern India) and Scarlet Swallowtail (Asia & South America) 
feed on a juicy orange.

A Red Postman, a neotropical butterfly 
(South America) sips nectar from trop-
ical flowers.

The Blue Morpho (Central America) 
lands on an orange slice.Brown ocelli 
(“eyes’) of the Blue Morpho’s camou-
flage the iridescent blue.

SUE RAVEN
PHYSIOTHERAPY CLINIC

205 - 194 Main St., Ottawa K1S 1C2
Phone: 567-4808   Fax: 567-5261

www.sueravenphysio.com

Full Physio Services, plus:
- Acupuncture      - Ergonomics     
- Massage     - Hand & Arm Splints

Helping You
to Recover from:

• Pain in Muscles, Joints, Neck & Back
• Fractures; Orthopedic Surgery
• Sports, Musicians & Work Injuries
• Stroke; Weakness
• Balance & Vestibular Problems
• Motor Vehicle Injuries

Give The Best Gift Ever...

 A Year of Flowers
Call or drop by our shop for details

783 Bank Street | 613-230-6434
www.bloomfields.ca

the return of
homecoming

September
16-22
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range. There is an easy transition to 
their new environment since they are 
exhibited in a warm, humid environ-
ment full of tropical plants and flowers 
full of nourishing nectar. Free of pred-
ators, the butterflies are having a great 
time sipping nectar, courting, mating 
and living their entire short and sweet 
life cycle in conditions butterflies love 
best.” 

This is precisely the kind of environ-
ment into which you, the visitor, will 
step during your greenhouse adven-
ture. Be prepared for immersion in a 
tropical climate; in the greenhouse, 
the plants flourish and the humidity 
and blossoms entice the exotic insects 
to emerge from their chrysalis state. 
Bruggink advises, “The best time to 
see a butterfly emerge from a chrys-
alis is in the morning.” He adds, “The 
crowd favourites are still the big blue 
morpho and the Atlas moth.”  

Handy spotting guides provided in 
the greenhouses will help you identify 
the various species such as the emer-
ald swallowtail, scarlet swallowtail, 

blue morpho and the Atlas moth. Look 
carefully among the flowers. That flash 
of satiny red and black may well be the 
scarlet swallowtail. As well as butter-
flies and moths, you may spot citrus 
trees, hibiscus, bougainvillea, jasmine, 
bird of paradise and many other var-
ieties of tropical plants and flowers. 

Go early. Have your camera ready. 
Wear light, comfortable layers of 
brightly coloured clothing, and leave 
your heavy backpacks at home. Take 
along water to keep hydrated and a cov-
ered container of orange or pineapple 
slices as a treat to attract the butterflies. 
Never touch the butterflies; should one 
land on you, just blow on its wings 
gently, and it will fly off. 

Be prepared as well for lineups. 
Respect the queue! Both the exhibit and 
the tropical atmosphere are well worth 
the wait. The volunteers will be happy 
to answer your questions about moths 
and butterflies while you queue up. 
Why not make a family adventure day 
of it and stroll or cycle from the canal 
or Dow’s Lake? You can enjoy a picnic 
in the Arboretum with its showy fall 
colours. Invigorated by the crisp air, 
you can cross the canal to the Carle-
ton University campus at the Hartwell 
Locks. Or you can take a short bus trip 
on OC Transpo and picnic or grab a 
snack on site at Carleton. Visitor park-
ing is also available on site.

For more information, including 
maps, visitor parking rates, accessibil-
ity, OC Transpo routes and facilities, 
visit the Carleton University biology 
website at www1.carleton.ca/biology.

The tropical butterfly exhibit is open 
daily from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily, from 
Saturday, October 5 to Monday, Octo-
ber 14, 2013 inclusive. 

Want to learn more about Ottawa-
area butterflies? Local expert Rick 
Cavasin (“the butterfly guy”) has 
a great website on local species of 

How much do you know 
about butterflies?
Lepidoptera is the name of the insect 
order that includes butterflies and 
moths.

A mud puddle club is a group of 
butterflies that congregate to sip 
from mud!

Metamorphosis refers to the changes 
a butterfly goes through as it trans-
forms from egg to caterpillar to adult.

*Source: Acorn, John Harrison: Butter-
flies of Alberta, 1993.

butterflies: ottawa.ontariobutterflies.
ca or contact him at btrflyphoto-guy@
yahoo.ca.

Expert source: Thanks to Ed Brug-
gink, Greenhouse Manager, Carleton 
University.

Local Glebe resident Lorrie Loewen 
enjoys contributing articles and 
photographs on subjects related to 
the arts and sciences. She can be con-
tacted at 613-237-0247.

The Owl Butterfly’s (Central & South America) defensive mimicry takes the form of 
two giant eyes resembling the eyes of predators that hunt by sight.

A white Tree Nymph (Southern India) rests on a tropical Bouganvillea plant.

JAMES MCCULLOCH, B.A.,L.L.B, Lawyer,
a resident of the Glebe, wishes to announce

that he has relocated his law practise to the Glebe.

With more than 40 years of law experience in Ottawa,
Mr. McCulloch specializes in

Real Estate (purchases and sales)
Wills and Estates, Business Law,

Family Law (divorce, support, property and custody).
He makes calls at your home or business.

New clients are welcome.

He may be reached by phone: 613 565 LAWS or 613 565 5297 
or email: mccullochlawyer@rogers.com

76 Chamberlain Avenue, Ottawa, ON K1S 1V9
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Michèle Cormier  September 9 – October 13

Searching for order and minimalism, Michèle’s paintings range from simpli-
fied contemporary abstracts to calculated realistic compositions. They are on 
view from September 9 to October 13 at the Glebe Community Centre Gallery.

Raised in Barachois, a small Acadian village along the east coast of New 
Brunswick, Michèle’s work is inspired by her French-Canadian culture and her 
Acadian ancestors who led a simple life, living principally off the sea and land. 

Michèle’s abstract work reflects the tug between those simple rural influences 
and the sophisticated urban life she now leads. These influences are interpreted 
through multiple layers of paint, glazes, imprints and mysterious details with 
random lines and markings. 

Rethinking the ordinary is what it’s all about in Michèle’s recent “chair” series. 
While capturing the light and shadow that play on each other, her chairs invite us 
to recollect moments of human interaction and gatherings that once took place. 

Through colour, texture and mood, her work translates the stillness of the 
moment for the viewer. For more information on Michèle Cormier, go to www.
michelecormier.com.

THE GLEBE COMMuNiTy CENTRE GALLERy
GLEBE COMMuNiTy CENTRE
175 THiRD AVENuE/LyON ST .

Michèle Cormier: “It All Comes Together” from her recent chair series

Nathan Flis  October 1 – 31
Figural Landscapes: Drawings

Nathan Flis’s detailed pen and ink 
drawings are meditations on life and 
death, birth and decay, descent and 
exaltation. Each of the seven works, 
measuring 22 x 30 inches, is loosely 
connected to a piece of Baroque 
music, in terms of structure and mood. 

“Rifts in the Earth” is inspired by 
Telemann’s Changeante, an overture for 
strings characterized by unpredictable 
changes in melody. Figures toil, either 
to harvest from or to reconstruct giant 
“rifts” or wounds in the earth, while 
others seek repose on the calm surface. 
Viewed in cross section, massive cav-
erns full of roots resonate visually with 
the organic forms of the human body, 
such as the chambers of a heart. The 
trees seem to double as smokestacks, 
a play on the juxtaposition between 
organic and artificial forms. 

In other drawings, the figures seem 
at once superfluous to the landscape 
and a part of it. “Cortège” takes its cue 
from Marini’s Passacaglia, a serious 
theme composed of a stable base with 
harmonic variations. Shrouded figures 
slowly parade through – but at the same 
time appear embedded in – a mesh of 
gothic stone arches, interwoven with 
starbursts and organic flourishes. 

From drawing to drawing, Flis cre-
ates a rhythm with his figures, their 
movements ranging from slow march-
ing to lively dancing. The intersection 
and stretching of fine lines, like sinews 
or strings on an instrument, create 
fierce tension in some areas and joy-
ous movement in others. 

There is a mystical aspect about 
the landscapes; bones become the 
arches of buildings and stones, roots 
and trees become the basis for human 
existence. The artist was interested 
in “evoking a sense of mystery,” but 
more than that, the “act of expression 
is always a kind of mystical experi-
ence or form of meditation.”

In addition to being an artist, Flis 
is an art historian who focuses on 
the history of our relationship with 
the natural world as it is expressed in 
seventeenth-century paintings, draw-
ings and prints. This historical passion 
not only inspires Flis’s use of trad-
itional sources and media, it gives the 
themes of his drawings life and depth. 
For more information, visit www.
nathanflis.com.

THE WiLD OAT
817 BANK STREET

Detail of “Rifts in the Earth” by Nathan Flis

THE
BEST SEATS  
AT LANSDOWNEHOmE AT
118 HOLmWOOD.

When you move into minto@lansdowne, you’ll 
be making your home in one of Ottawa’s 
premier neighbourhoods — the Glebe. Enjoy  
the best of modern living in harmony with 
historic surroundings, with all life’s essentials 
right at your doorstep. Unparalleled shopping 
and dining at Whole Foods, Sporting Life, 
II Fornello and LCBO Vintages. Plus take 
advantage of picturesque green spaces and 
energizing recreational opportunities along the 
Rideau Canal.

Act now for the best selection of stunning 
condos designed by Barry Hobin — one of 
Canada’s leading architects. Now under 
construction. Move in as early as 2014.

One-bedrooms from $307,900
Two-bedrooms from $464,400

lansdowne.minto.com

Prices, sizes and specifications are approximate and are subject  
to change without notice. All illustrations are artist’s concept and  
not to scale. E. & O. E.

Email: lansdownesales@minto.com 

Sales Centre: Fifth Avenue Court
831 Bank Street

613 788 2784

monday - Thursday: 12pm - 7pm
Weekends & Holidays: 11am - 5pm

Closed Friday
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Jump into Culture Days
See art in action. 
Go “behind the scenes.”

Provincial Partners

Federal Government SupportNational Partners National Marketing 
Partner 

National Broadcast 
Partner

4TH GREAT YEAR
7000+ EXPERIENCES

dozens of free events Happening in ottawa!

gl
eb

e

Culture Days invites you 
‘behind the scenes’
The fourth annual Culture Days week-
end will take place September 27, 
28 and 29, 2013, and will offer free, 
hands-on, “behind the scenes” activ-
ities that invite you to discover the 
world of local artists, creators, histor-
ians, architects, curators, designers 
and other creative people.

Culture Days has flourished across 
the country since its beginning in 
2009, going from approximately 4,700 
activities that year to an astound-
ing 7,000 events last year, with an 
estimated 1.6 million Canadians par-
ticipating in 850 cities and towns. 
Culture Days is founded on the prem-
ise that everyone has the right to 
experience art and culture, and fur-
ther, that the arts and culture sectors 
make vital contributions to the eco-
nomic and social development of the 
country, unite the country through 
engagement in culture, and contribute 
to the overall health of citizens. And 
it’s free. What better reasons could 
there be to take part? Here are a few 
events close to the Glebe that might 
tempt you.

bLow YouR owN oRNAmENt

This is a safe introduction to the 
fabulous art of glassblowing for all 
ages. You pick your colour, and blow 
through the pipe to inflate the gather 
of hot glass into a beautiful glass ball. 
There is no cost to try your hand, and 
you can purchase the result of your 
efforts for $10. 

Saturday and Sunday, September 28 
and 29, 10 a.m.– 4 p.m. at Flo Glass-
blowing, Loretta Avenue North.

FLûtE DE pAN AVEc coLoRES 
ANDINoS

If you’re up for a fascinating session 
in French, go to the Sunnyside Branch 
of the Ottawa Public Library to learn 
the basics of Pan flute playing with the 
help of Peruvian flutist Luis Abanto. 
Working in pairs, participants will 
learn how to play a song on the Pan 
flute. For adults 50 years and over. In 

French. Registration required. 
Friday, September 27, 2–3 p.m. at 

Sunnyside Branch of the Ottawa Pub-
lic Library, 1049 Bank Street.

cLAY thRowING AND hAND 
buILDING DEmoS

Gladstone Clayworks is a pottery 
co-operative with 25 ceramic art-
ist members. Take advantage of this 
chance to see artists at work in this 
1,800 square foot space, and view a 
variety of clay creations in the adjoin-
ing gallery. Pots and sculptures are for 
sale.

Saturday and Sunday, September 28 
and 29, 10 a.m.– 4 p.m. at 940B Glad-
stone Avenue

bILLINGS bRIDGE bIkE touR

Hop on your bike and take a guided 
tour organized by the City of Ottawa 
of the historic homes and buildings of 
the Billings Bridge community. Begin 
at the Billings Estate, then head out to 
explore a neighbourhood rich in his-
tory. The tour route is approximately 
7.5 km long and features 10 stops.

Friday, September 27, 5:30–7:30 
p.m., Saturday and Sunday, Septem-
ber 28 and 29, 10 a.m.–noon at 2100 
Cabot Street.

powER oF thE ARtS  
NAtIoNAL FoRum

ADVANcING SocIAL chANGE

For the activists among us, why not 
join opera sensation Measha Brueg-
gergosman, actor Paul Gross, Hip 
Hop dynamo Maestro Fresh Wes, 
architect Moshe Safdie and others 
in supporting the first-ever national 
forum on improving the quality of 
life through the arts? Canadians from 
across the country will convene to 
produce a national agenda identify-
ing ways to use the arts as catalysts 
for a more inclusive, healthy and pros-
perous community. Organized by the 
Michaëlle Jean Foundation and Carle-
ton University Faculty of Arts and 
Social Sciences.

Friday, September 27, 5–9 p.m.at 
Carleton University, 1125 Colonel By.

Culture Days offers a wealth of 
hands-on arts and culture in and 
around the neighbourhood, and it’s 

all free, did we mention that? To find 
out about the 40 or so Ottawa and 
Gatineau events, consult the website 
at culturedays.ca. Key in your postal 
code to find local activities – anything 

from going backstage at the NAC or 
the Ottawa Little Theatre, to poetry 
workshops, live karaoke, yarn paint-
ing at the Bytown Museum, a visit to 
the Art Bank and much more.

176 Cameron Ave (next to Brewer Park)    613-730-7207

FREE after school program for family members and  
FREE organized tennis activities for all ages and skill levels

FREE Kids’ Movie Night!  
Red Cross swimming lessons and Aqua Fitness 

Facility rentals and member discounts for social events

PLAY DAILY ALL SUMMER AND  
SEPTEMBER TO THANKSGIVING

• 18 Premium Clay Tennis Courts (12 lit)  • Fabulous Swimming Pool 
• 10 Beach Volleyball Courts  • Fully Licensed Café 
• Clubhouse and Fantastic Atmosphere! • Facility Rentals and Corporate Events

Your cottage in the city

The OTTawa Tennis and  
Lawn BOwLing CLuB

EARLY BIRD MEMBERSHIP 
REGISTRATION  

from September 1  
to October 14

Specializing in Income Tax Preparation 
and Payroll Services

For your free detailed quote, call Marco Di Salvo 
at 613-850-4168 or email: marco@chequemates.ca 

Visit us on the web at www.chequemates.ca

ProuDly SerVing ottawa For oVer 28 yearS
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bY ERIN mANSFIELD

This year, the Bytown Highland Dan-
cers celebrated their third anniversary 
in their current studio at 633 Bron-
son Avenue at the corner of Renfrew 
and Bronson. The last few years have 
brought about a great deal of change 
and growth for a small studio that now 
offers more than 20 hours of lessons to 
nearly 50 dancers of all ages. In order to 
meet the demand, director Erin Mans-
field has brought in additional teachers 
and choreographers to provide top-notch 
instruction year-round. 

Dancers are taught traditional high-
land dances such as the Highland fling 
and Scottish lilt and eventually, ori-
ginal choreographed numbers. They 
also work on improving their stamina 
and technique through weekly lessons. 
Examinations under the British Asso-
ciation of Teachers of Dance are held 
annually, with all dancers continuously 
receiving excellent passing marks.

Performances this past year have 
included some exciting shows in the 
Ottawa community with the Atlan-
tic Voices Choir and the Christ Church 
Cathedral Choir of Men and Boys and 
at Colonel By Day celebrations. A thrill-
ing evening for both senior and junior 
dancers included performing a few sets 
of highland and Cape Breton step dance 
with Cape Breton artists Sprag Session as 
part of the “Evening in the Maritimes.” 
The event is the major annual fundraiser 
for Citizen Advocacy of Ottawa. 

As always, the dancers also make 
time to visit several retirement resi-
dences throughout the year, celebrating 

Scottish holidays such as St. Andrews’s 
Day and Robbie Burns Day. Performing 
provides an opportunity for the dancers 
to showcase their hard work and is a 
great way to be involved in the com-
munity. 

Many dancers are now stepping into 

competitions, and you can find Bytown 
Highland Dancers in all competitive 
categories, from primary to beginner, 
novice to intermediate and right into the 
top level at premier. Not only were the 
Bytown dancers this summer at local 
events such as the Glengarry and North 

Three local Bytown Highland Dancers joined forces with dancers from Canada,  
Scotland and South Africa for two weeks of rehearsals and performances this  
past July for the Tattoo in Basel, Switzerland. Left to right: Emma Davis, Kayleigh  
Macdonald and Erin Lee.
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Bytown Highland Dancers 
dance to success

Lanark Highland Games, but they also 
participated at competitive events as far 
away as New Brunswick, Scotland and 
Maine. 

A number of dancers made their first 
trip to the Scotdance Canada Cham-
pionship Series held in Montreal in July 
and brought home medals as a testament 
to their hard work. This is an annual 
event that rotates from east to west and 
features the Canadian championships. 
Instructor Kayleigh Macdonald and 
dancer Erin Lee represented Ontario, 
successfully finishing in the top eight 
in the adult group of dancers in the 
national championship of Canada.

Macdonald, Lee and Emma Davis did 
not have much downtime after leaving 
Montreal, as they left five days later to 
join a Commonwealth team of highland 
dancers performing in Basel, Switzer-
land for two weeks. All three dancers, in 
addition to several others in the Bytown 
studio, share the honour of performing 
in the Edinburgh Tattoo on a number of 
occasions. This no doubt played a part 
in their selection to this prestigious team 
of dancers from Canada, Scotland and 
South Africa. The studio could not be 
more excited to see three of its dancers 
participating. They are excellent role 
models both inside and outside of the 
studio. 

Plans for the coming dance year 
include a new class for 4 to 6 year olds, 
a beginner adult class and additional 
classes for current students in highland 
dance and conditioning. If you would 
like more information, please visit 
the website at www.bytownhighland-
dance.com. Check the website often for 
updates and information on classes for 
September!

Erin Mansfield is director of the Bytown 
Highland Dancers.
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                                  real estate sales representatives

Markets may change but some things remain the same.
Serving the Glebe community for 30 years.

A charming and sun filled home with rooms that flow nicely into
each other. Off the livingroom is a sunroom that opens to the 
winding gardens and pathways to the amazing rear yard & gardens

Glebe English Style 
House and Gardens

Asking $829,000. 

GLEBE: A great family home with lots of room for everyone. Family
 room, rec room, 3 bathrooms, yard,4 bedrooms, eat in kitchen. 
$985,000.

EXPERIENCED REPRESENTATION OF BOTH  CLASSIC & MODERN HOMES

 
613.859.6599 CELL 613.236.9560 OFFICE
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GLEBE: Huge space inside this handsome exterior. Blending 
charm and today’s style together. Second floor family room 
and 4 bedrooms, deck and two porches, 2 fireplaces. $899,000.

l TJu ie eskey
 C g tStephanie artwri h

SO DL
79 A Second 

133 Broadway

$1,089,000.

$699,000.
SOLD

 www.teskey.com julie@teskey.com

Coming in
September.
New sewing
machines &
embroidery
machines.  
Do more than
you every
imagined.

581 Bank Street, Ottawa. (At Pretoria Ave) Tel (613) 237-8008
Yarn Forward & Sew-On

Sandy Hill Construction specializes in whole home renovations that respect your
home’s original character and are faithful to your neighbourhood’s unique building style.

For a comprehensive overview of Sandy Hill Construction, 
please visit our web site, www.sandyhill.ca  
or contact John at (613) 832-1717

Your neighbourhood
QUALITY HOME RENOVATION

and restoration specialists

John Wenuk (Owner),  Sandy Hill Construction

“There is no place more important
to you and your family than your home.”
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Define “classic”
The other day at work we were listen-
ing to the “classic rock” radio station 
and heard the “classic” songs of Cre-
dence Clearwater Revival, The Who, 
Queen and…Nirvana? OK, Kurt 
Cobain died in the ’90s, but please, 
tell me what defines the moment when 
music becomes “classic rock.” Person-
ally, I view The Doors, Led Zeppelin, 
Steely Dan and the like as “classic 
rock,” but that’s just me. And this is 
where the generation gaps become vis-
ible….

Am I merely clinging to the def-
inition of what was labelled “classic 
rock” during my youth? Or is the 
“classic rock” genre growing at a 
rapid pace, unbeknownst to me? What 
magical person(s) decided one fateful 
day that Nirvana or the Red Hot Chili 
Peppers or Green Day should be fea-
tured as “classic rock”? Is it based on 
year-of-release, cessation of the band 
or some mystical musical equation 
I missed along the way? I am sim-
ply uncomfortable with the idea that 
bands I grew up with are falling into 
the “classic rock” genre so soon.

This leads me to another question – 
20 years from now, what music will 
be considered “classic rock”? Will 
Nickelback, Weezer or Mumford & 
Sons fall into this category? Or are 
the more recent generations so greed-
ily consuming music that’s so readily 
available (and perishable!) that by then 
“classic rock” bands and songs will be 
those that have yet to be created? This 
is the thought that keeps me awake at 
night. What of the foundational genres 
of music: big band, rhythm & blues, 
country, blues, classical? Will they die 
off completely, never to be spoken of 
again or listened to and appreciated? 
I find it abhorrent that I actually know 
people (aged 20+) who have not heard 
of Glenn Miller or Ella Fitzgerald. 

In my opinion everyone should 
be taught the various genres of 
music. How can you fault some-

one for not knowing Patsy Cline if 
he or she has never been exposed to 
her music? In this scenario, ignor-
ance is most certainly not bliss – it’s 
plain ignorance. High schools have 
creative arts programs that are gen-
erally visual art and music classes. 
The “music” classes primarily focus 
on learning to play an instrument – 
the only theory students are exposed 
to is that of creating music (timbre, 
tone, pitch.) Only at the university 
or college level are courses offered 
to educate students on the history of 
music and its genres. Just imagine 
the creativity that could potentially 
be nurtured if younger generations 
learned about all genres of music, 
rather than just those that listening 
to the radio provides! 

If relatively recent music is being 
labelled as “classic rock,” what then 
of the incredibly vast selection of 
music which came before? Will it be 
replaced by the likes of John Mayer, 
Adele and Maroon 5? Or is it already 
beginning to slide into the “forgotten” 
territory? 

Though I fear the slow dis-
appearance of appreciation for and 
knowledge of music played before 
the ’90s rock era, I am optimis-
tic that the traditional “classics” like 
Buddy Holly, Verdi, Nina Simone, 
Johnny Cash, Louis Armstrong and 
Doc Watson will continue to thrive… 
somehow.

Megan Watson, who until recently 
lived and worked in the Glebe, is still 
keeping her eyes and ears attuned to 
the music scene.

Megan
Watson

Falling in love with music again

cDS

1. Civil Wars 
(self-titled): Let’s hope these two fight 
and record forever, it seems to work!

2. Lynn Miles 
Downpour: When it rains, it sells, it 
seems. This CD has been riding the 
charts since it was released.

3. Daft Punk 
Random Access Memory: Seems 
people are remembering to buy this, 
even though it’s named after Ian’s 
memory.

4. Vampire Weekend 
Modern Vampires of the City: Sold an 
awful lot of tickets for their show at 
the Folk Festival, and lots of CDs too.

5. Bob Dylan, 
V10 69-71 Another Self Portrait: Yet 
another in his bootleg series.

6. Hugh Laurie 
Didn’t It Rain: Not sure if this is 
about the lack of rain somewhere, but 
Hugh’s cool.

7. John Mayer 
Paradise Valley: Say what you want 
about John, everyone has an opinion.

8. Superchunk 
I Hate Music: Don’t really like the 
title, but I do like how it sells.

9. King King 
Standing in the Shadows: Amazing 
what a triumphant Bluesfest gig does 
to sales.

10. Buddy Guy 
Rhythm and Blues: We love Buddy, 
so we put it in peoples’ hands, and it 
seems to sell.

VINYL

 1. Vampire Weekend 
Modern Vampires of the City: Sold not 
just tickets to their show, but lots of 
vinyl too!

2. City and Colour 
Hurry and the Harm: I guess when 
your name is Dallas Green, city and 
colour makes sense.

3. Black Sabbath 
13: Ozzy rocks, so does Geezer, and 
Tommi too. 

4. Neutral Milk Hotel 
In The Aeroplane Over the Sea: I’ve 
never heard this band, but they sell 
like crazy.

5. Queens of the Stone Age 
Like Clockwork: And that’s how this 
sells, like clockwork. We hope for 
a sale every hour, but it seems to be 
weekly, and we’re happy with that.
 
Ian Boyd, owner of Compact Music, 
has been actively involved in the 
Ottawa music scene and local com-
munity issues for decades. For music 
questions, contact him at www.com-
pactmusic.ca.

bY IAN boYD

The Ottawa Folk Festival, which wrapped up September 8, signalled the close 
of the festival season. Fall is upon us. With the explosion of new music releases, 
it’s going to be ridiculous. In the interest of expediency, we’ll just give you the 
“top ten” through the month of August (according to buying trends at the two 
Compact Music stores) and let that catapult us into fall.

613-731-5954
info@compu-home.com

Malcolm and John Harding

COMPUTER HELP IN YOUR HOME

WE COME TO YOU TO fIx
COMPUTER PRObLEMs. 
Compu-Home is a highly 
regarded family business located 
right near you. Service is honest, 
reliable, affordable and prompt. 613-731-5954613-731-5954

HOW CaN WE HELP YOU?
	 •	 Computer slowdowns
 •  Problems with Internet connections
 •  Spam, spyware and security programs
 •  Setting up and maintaining home and office networks
 •  Printer problems
 •  Helping plan, purchase and use new computer equipment
 •  Transferring and backing up data
 •  Using new digital cameras
 •  Coaching
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bY LoIS SIEGEL

Still Mine 
Directed by Michael McGowan
(Canada, 2012)

bY pAuL GREEN

Dans la Maison  
(In the House)
Directed by François Ozon 
(France, 2012)

At the flicks with Lois and Paul

There’s something to be said for persistence. 
Some people know what they want and stick 
to it – risking all. 

Still Mine is about getting older and facing 
limitations. The Morrisons, Craig and Irene, 
face life changes. With Irene showing signs of 
Alzheimer’s disease, Craig needs to find ways 
to protect her. At times, the film is predict-
able in showing the progression of the disease; 
however, it is also full of surprises, twists and 
turns that keep the viewer interested.

The acting is superb. Geneviève Bujold 
(Irene) gives an outstanding portrayal of a sen-
ior experiencing obstacles she doesn’t always 
understand or remember. The talented James 
Cromwell (Craig) is inspiring as a husband 
devoted to the well-being of his wife. As a 
solution to their challenges, Craig decides to 
build a new house on his country farmland – a 
one-storey home where Irene can be safe from 
second-floor falls. He’s a skilled carpenter, so 
this seems to be a good decision.

Their adult children are concerned about 
their parents living alone on a farm. Craig can 
handle that, but when he starts building with-
out the required permits, he gets into trouble 
with an insensitive government bureaucrat, 
Rick (played by Jonathan Potts), who reads off 
construction regulations like an automaton. 

Potts skillfully portrays a very unlikeable character. To fight “City Hall,” Craig 
hires his long-time friend and lawyer, Gary, played by the engaging Campbell 
Scott (son of George C. Scott and Colleen Dewhurst). Still Mine is an emotional 
film, but as well, uplifting, because a determined individual with a meritorious 
cause is someone to celebrate. 

The film is based on a true New Brunswick story. Director Michael McGowan 
tells it with care and concern. It’s about self-reliance and freedom and it’s a won-
derful love story.

Released May 2013. In theatres. 102 minutes. Rated PG.

Beasts of the Southern Wild 
Directed by Benh Zeitlin
(uSA, 2012)
This is the story of Hushpuppy (Quvenzhané 
Wallis) who lives with her daddy (Dwight 
Henry) in “The Bathtub.” Their home is part 
of a community of very poor people living 
in the backwoods of the bayou in Louisiana, 
cut off from the mainland by a levee. Wink, 
Hushpuppy’s daddy, lives in a shack created 
on a truck chassis and connected to Daddy’s 
“house” is a shed where Hushpuppy lives. 

A storm is coming. When it ravages the 
area, we bear witness to the characters’ will 
to survive. 

The starring actors were unknowns. In 
fact, Quvenzhané Wallis was only five years 
old when she tried out for the lead role. Her 
performance led to her being the youngest Academy Award nominee for Best 
Actress. Beasts of the Southern Wild won the Grand Jury Prize: Dramatic at the 
2012 Sundance Film Festival. 

DVD available at the Ottawa Public Library. 93 minutes. Rated PG-13. 
 
Spy Game 
Directed by Tony Scott  
(Germany, uSA, Japan, France, 2001) 

If you like high tension thrillers, you will like Spy 
Game. Robert Redford plays Nathan Muir, a CIA agent 
who thinks outside the box. He’s about to retire when 
Tom Bishop (Brad Pitt), one of his prodigies, is cap-
tured by the Chinese. Their relationship is presented in 
flashbacks to the time when they first met and shared 
their experiences in the field. The clock is always tick-
ing as Muir tries to find a way to rescue Bishop. It’s a 
film “page turner.”

DVD available at the Ottawa Public Library. 126 minutes. Rated R.

François Ozon’s films (Swimming Pool, 8 
Women) often take the form of a tightly 
wound mechanism that invariably comes 
apart at the seams and f lies into many 
pieces. Like Claude Chabrol before him, 
his preferred theme is the demolition of the 
bourgeois family with its pretensions and 
its hypocrisies, albeit accomplished with 
more subtlety and finesse than in the case 
of Chabrol.

 Ozon’s starting point is a childless middle-class couple living quietly 
in a French suburb. Jeanne (Kristin Scott Thomas) manages an art gallery 
where the latest exhibit is an installation featuring anatomically incorrect 
blow-up dolls that are supposedly making a statement about sex, subver-
sion and politics. Things are not looking good at the gallery. Germain (the 
talented Fabrice Luchini) teaches French at the local lycée and despairs 
over the declining literacy levels of his inarticulate charges. “Never mind 
the barbarians at the gate,” he tells his wife, “they’re already in our class-
rooms!” Into this unholy mix comes Claude, an unassuming young man in 
the back row of the class whose paper recounting his weekend at a friend’s 
house has made Germain sit up and take notice. Not only is it well-written, 
but it contains a number of pointed observations about his friend’s oafish 
father and his muddle-headed but attractive mother. It adds up to a compel-
ling if unsettling portrait and concludes with the words “to be continued.”

It seems Claude has attached himself to one of his schoolmates, an intro-
verted boy whose need for tutoring has provided Claude with an entrée 
to his home. At first content to comment on grammar and style, Ger-
main begins to wonder about the substance of these missives. Are Claude’s 
observations accurate or is he just making it all up? Notwithstanding his 
reservations, Germain is hooked. As subsequent entries arrive, he and 
Jeanne read them assiduously, allowing themselves to be drawn ever further 
into the uneasy lives of this family known only to them through Claude’s 
writing.

Ozon’s storytelling technique is 
a seamless tour de force. Without 
showing his hand, he has us all won-
dering: what is Claude up to here? Is 
he writing his own Bildungsroman, or 
coming-of-age tale . . . or are there 
darker forces in play here? Claude’s 
observations suggest that his own 
role in the friend’s home has gone 
beyond that of observer to one who is 
manipulating events. I am reminded of 
Pasolini’s Teorema, in which a hand-
some stranger insinuates himself into 
a bourgeois household, seduces every-
one in it and then departs, leaving 
chaos in his wake.

As with Swimming Pool, the viewer 
must decide whether all these things 
are really taking place, or whether we 
are being treated to a set of lurid if 
well-described fantasies. No matter, for Claude has also entered the lives 
of Germain and Jeanne, his narrative perhaps filling some undefined void. 
Curiously, while we learn little of Claude’s background, one senses that 
he wishes to distance himself from it as much as possible, perhaps with a 
view to acquiring a new “background.” Yes, that’s it . . . he’s writing him-
self a new life and Germain is his chosen instrument. 

Mysterious or not, Dans la Maison (In the House) is superbly crafted 
entertainment. By turn humorous and playful, there is much going on 
beneath its placid exterior.

In French with English subtitles. Running time: 105 min. Canadian rating: 18A.

GLEBE REPORT AD (Feb. 28, 2013)
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Contact: Peter Mckercher at 613-237-0128

McKercher Renovations Inc.
Residential Restoration | Design | Build

370 First Avenue, Ottawa

613-237-0128
 

Residential Rest

www.mckercher-renovations.ca
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bY DAVID chERNuShENko

The bicycle, to me, is liberty. I feel 
it in my heart more than my head. I 
am my own boss on the bike. I am 
the guide. I make the decisions. I feel 
the thrill of the tailwind, the downhill 
slope and the shortcut, just as I feel the 
hard work of riding in the rain, into a 
headwind or up a hill. I do sometimes 
feel a jolt of fear. But unlike travel-
ling by car or bus, I never, ever feel 
the frustration of being stuck in traf-
fic, wondering how and when I will 
escape. On a bicycle, there is always 
a way out. 

My love of cycling is the obvious 
inspiration for my recently released 
documentary Bike City, Great City. 
But how would I portray this on film? 

There’s much to be said about the 
advantages of urban cycling: indi-
vidual health benefits and financial 
savings, better air quality and lower 
greenhouse gas emissions, less noise, 
lower road building and maintenance 
costs, reduced health care expenses, 
even economic development and 
crime reduction. But I did not want to 
make a film that was merely packed 
with facts and rational arguments. 
Who would want to sit through that?

Rather, I wanted my film first and 
foremost to express the joy of cyc-
ling, to share the sensation I get when 
riding my bike in the city. I would 
include information and statistics, but 
my plan was to let viewers feel some 
of the emotion that I and other cyclists 
feel when riding their two-wheelers. 
Here I ran up against the limitations 

of my own skill, available time and 
budget. I know a lot about the subject 
matter, how to present points to con-
vince a viewer of an argument and 
who can best make those points on 
camera. But while I am a decent vid-
eographer, I have no formal training 
in filmmaking and possess not even a 
basic level of skill in the editing room. 
When it comes to effectively combin-
ing images and music, suffice it to say 
that I know the importance of having 
a really good support team!

So, considering the unavoidable cost 
of editing, music and sound mastering, 
I knew that sophisticated filming tech-
niques and an actual camera crew 
were beyond my reach. I would have 
to make do with whatever images and 
interviews I could capture by myself, 
on my own time and then work with a 
creative post-production team to build 
a more compelling film through the 
creative use of images, accompanying 
graphics, animation and soundtrack.

I really enjoy filming and inter-
viewing, so that is where I get my 
initial creative kick. As a one-man 
film crew, I am ready to shoot at 
a moment’s notice. With today’s 
compact high-definition cameras, 
helmet-mounted Go-Pro and portable 
lights and microphones, you can carry 
it all in a bicycle pannier. Most of the 
footage used in Bike City, Great City 
was shot while cycling, or travelling 
to the location by bike. In this way, I 
was able to capture spring tulips, fine 
summer days, fall colours, Novem-
ber fog and even a lone cyclist in an 
Ottawa blizzard. He was still riding. I 

Bike City, Great City
A ViEW FROM THE HANDLEBARS AND THE EDiTiNG ROOM

was taking the bus, but I happened to 
have my camera handy!

With dozens of hours of footage 
from my own rides and interviews in 
the Ottawa area, several cycling trips 
to Montreal, a summer bike vaca-
tion in New York City, a trip to the 
National Bike Summit in Washington, 
D.C., and footage from a 2008 trip to 
Europe, I had more than enough raw 
material. Too much, in fact! Most of 
my initial work lay in selecting the 
best clips from interviews and the 
strongest images from my library.

I had everything I needed for a video 
essay about the benefits of urban cyc-
ling. But a film is more than a logically 
structured story. It needs to create a 
dilemma or pose a question that draws 
the viewer in and provides a reason 
to want to watch through to the end. 
Some films present really powerful, 
life-or-death stories or moral dilem-
mas. Bike City, Great City does not, 
and I did not want to create an arti-
ficial story arc where one does not 
really exist. 

Instead, I presented some pro-
vocative questions and teased out 
viewpoints that may be counter-
intuitive, to show people living life 

and finding fulfillment in ways that 
may be unconventional. I wanted the 
viewer to leave the theatre with the 
following thoughts:
•	 I could be riding a bike to work, to 

the store or on other errands more 
often than I do now.

•	 I don’t have to dress in special 
clothing or self-identify as a “cyc-
list” to use a bike.

•	 Cycling is a relatively safe and 
efficient way to get around the city 
if enough basic infrastructure has 
been put in place to help me.

•	 Cycling is a cost-effective, clean 
and healthy activity that every 
city should encourage and my city 
should be encouraging it more.

•	 Everyone, even a driver, bene-
fits from the kind of urban design 
changes that make cycling more 
attractive.

•	 I should be demanding more 
bike-friendly infrastructure and 
training – for cyclists as well as 
drivers – from my elected offi-
cials. 

Judging by the feedback so far, Bike 
City, Great City is having the positive 
effect I hoped for.

A distribution arrangement should 
be in place this fall and I encourage 
any group with an interest in seeing 
the film or organizing a public screen-
ing to contact me at david@davidc.
ca so I can put you in touch with my 
local non-profit partners at the Tucker 
House Renewal Centre or the eventual 
distributor. 

Find out more at bikecitythemovie.ca.

David Chernushenko, who almost 
always arrives at community meet-
ings with his bike helmet in hand, is 
regularly spotted biking in the Glebe 
and Old Ottawa South.

Every second  
poor countries lose an area of land the size of
a soccer field to banks and private investors.
Women farmers are most vulnerable. 

Big land deals are forcing people from their homes, Jobs and Food. 

 To learn more, or to donate to Oxfam Canada, please visit:

 

 www.oxfam.CA/GROW
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In The Language Garden
Back to school for relaxation?

In the land of Glebe
GLEbouS & comIcuS

The Glebe according to Zeus
A GuINEA pIG’S pERSpEctIVE oN thE GLEbE

bY ADELLE FARRELLY

School: would you ever think of 
school as a place of … relaxation? 
That doesn’t sound right, does it? 

As words age, some hardly seem to 
change meaning at all, even if spelling 
drifts over time. For example, the 
word “I” looks very different across 
time and across Europe. However, 
if you try, you can see how ic (Old 
English), ich (German and Middle 
English), ek (Old Norse), jeg (Norwe-
gian and Danish – pronounced “yey” 
or “yigh”) and ego (Greek and Latin) 
all come from the same ancient root 
word. A word like “school” is very 
different. It looks quite similar to the 
Greek schole, but for most people, has 
come to be equated with the oppos-
ite of what it meant at its origin. And 
what was that?

In Greek, schole means “leisure.” 
It came to be associated with groups 
of people hanging out and discuss-
ing ideas – think Socrates and Plato. 
The Athenians loved learning and dis-

cussion – for them, this really was a 
leisure activity. As young men latched 
onto the ideas of certain thinkers, 
people began speaking of “schools 
of thought” and soon, the places 
where these conversations took place 
became known by what went on 
inside. The Romans, great admirers 
of the Greeks, borrowed the word. It 
entered Latin as scola (in the Middle 
Ages, spelled schola – probably how 
the “h” reappeared in our “school”). 
As Roman culture conquered Europe, 
the idea of the school as a designated 
place of learning, as well as a group 
of people following the same idea, 
spread. It entered the English lan-
guage long ago, far earlier than most 
of our Latin-derived words (most of 
those showed up after 1066). As far 
back as Old English, we find scol. It 
has been with us ever since with very 
little change in meaning. 

Glebe writer and editor Adelle Farrelly 
enjoys digging up the dirt on words 
and their roots.

Tumult & triumph@GiddyPigs .com

Guest Cartoonists!
The Glebe Report is seeking submissions from guest  

cartoonists (all ages) for the Glebous & Comicus page. If you have  
cartooning talent and see humour in Glebe life, contact  

editor@glebereport.ca.

Zeus prorogues 
summer!

In a bold move, Zeus decides to pro-
rogue summer. “Zeus has met all 
his campaign promises for this fis-
cal, including securing a long-term 
partnership with the Experimental 
Farm to continue the successful 
Youth Internship Program (YIP),” 
explained Zeus’s new personal assist-
ant, Giuseppe, who added that nearly 
400 youth guinea pigs were employed 
this summer to mow and fertilize the 
Arboretum.

Many are concerned that Zeus 
is abusing his power, however, and 
in particular, misusing prorogation 
to prolong the grass growth in the 
greater Ottawa area for his own per-
sonal enjoyment. “Not all of us are 

grass supporters!” barked Bacci, a 
large black canine from South Glebe, 
who complained that Zeus was elected 
to represent all Glebe inhabitants, not 
just the fat, grass-eating herbivores. 
That just seems to be one opinion 
though – the feline faction generally 
continues their support for the cor-
pulent pig, noting that the GP-GDP, 
while still fragile, has remained stable 
under his direction and that grass is a 
common digestive aid used by cats.

According to Roam Vronsky, 
the well-respected political pundit 
pigeon, the truth is that Zeus is using 
prorogation to further develop the con-
troversial stealth Poo-doos, rumoured 
to cost taxpayers more than $40 each 
and considered more a luxury recrea-
tional vehicle than a necessity. 

Although no photographs exist of 
the hybrid electric Poo-doo proto-
type, several customers at Nicastro’s 
and Glebe Video reported being 
nearly knocked over by what looked 
like guinea pigs speeding on small, 
silent vehicles – most of them purple. 
When questioned about their research 
and development work for GiddyPigs.
com, the staff at PCPerfect claimed 
that all dealings with customers are 
confidential. They did, however, con-
firm that they supported proroguing 
summer as long as possible to avoid 
fall and winter, and wondered if Zeus 
could also stop the days from getting 
shorter.

If you have seen any stealth Poo-
doos, please send a money order for 
$5 to GiddyPigs.com or email editor@
glebereport.ca or snail mail Glebe 
Report, 175 Third Avenue, K1S 2K2. 

Pitching an action plan – prototypes for development
Jimmy Crow: Get with the program, Sal. We’re not into stealth skidoos. What the Glebe 
needs now is stealth canoes like this one, and I’m gonna be the first to take advantage. Look 
– my way of seein’ it is that we’re all survivalists, right? We need this stealth canoe on the 
canal so we can sneak up on the big fish without their noticing. Catch ‘em, store ‘em for when 
that iffy thing happens in the international economy. We’ll be right on to respond, ya know?
Big Sal: Whaaaaa! Stealth – like invisible? But Jimmy, you mean the fish will disappear 
once they’re inside the canoe? How will we know if they’re there? Can we see ‘em? If we 
can’t see ‘em, how we gonna store‘em??? 
Anyway, you were talkin’ so much, I plumb forgot. I hate fish – I’m a groundhog, not a 
water hog. And besides, how do we know if there’s another stealth canoe out there, if it’s 
invisible? We might not see ‘em and crash right on in, just like those two Canajun destroy-
ers in the Pacific. 
Jimmy Crow: Well, that’s the Plan B. If this pitch doesn’t work with the angels, maybe we 
can lend-lease this stealthy canoe to the Royal Canadian Navy. They look like they can use 
our help…and paddles.

CONCEPT AND TExT BY JHC/ILLUSTRATION BY WEJ

PREVENTIVE HEALTH CARE
FOR YOUR PET

♥ Vaccinations
♥ Dental Care
♥ Medical & Surgical Care
♥ Nutritional Counseling

OUR BUSINESS HOURS
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays & Thursdays 8:00am - 7:00pm

Fridays 8:00am - 6:00pm   &  Saturdays 9:00am - 12:00pm

16 Pretoria Avenue
(613) 565-0588

our business hours
Monday to Thursday 8:00am - 7:00pm

Friday 8:00am - 6:00pm & saturday 9:00am - 12:00pm
celebrating 14 great years in the glebe

TED R. LUPINSKI

137 Second Avenue, Suite 2 Tel: 613-233-7771
Ottawa K1S 2H4 Fax:  613-233-3442
Email: tedlupinski@rogers.com

Chartered Accountant • comptable agréé

IN THE HEART OF OTTAwA

Richard Merrill Haney, Ph.D. (Counselling & Mediation)
“You are your dreams...limited only by your fears.”

     • Individual, Couple and Family Counselling
     • Comprehensive Family Mediation (with or without lawyers)
     • Hypnotherapy        • Life Coaching

 Bank St. at Somerset St.     email: richard@ottawacounselling.com

 234-5678 (by appointment)        www.ottawacounselling.com
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Nature museum hosts novel parties
GEt ‘StYLED up AND SExY’ FoR NAtuRE NoctuRNE

bY pAtRIck DARVASI

Some people like museums more 
than others, but how often do adults 
get styled up and sexy to dance and 
mingle in the company of 70-million-
year-old dinosaur skeletons, stuffed 
wildlife, insects, rocks, crystals and 
more? The correct answer is one Fri-
day per month! Nature Nocturne is 
the Museum of Nature’s interactive 
and informative monthly dance party 
where partygoers seeking a novel 
experience in Ottawa can eat, drink 
and be merry while learning about our 
natural world. 

Cynthia Iburg, Nature Nocturne’s 
program coordinator, explains that 
after the museum’s reopening in 2010, 
there was a lot of pride and excite-
ment about what had been achieved, 
but making the space more appealing 
to adults was also a challenge. “Adults 
have always been a tricky one. The 
majority of visitors come as part of 
school trips and so the focus tends to 
be on kids.” As a result, Iburg and her 
colleagues focused on creative ways 
of getting grown-ups to really enjoy 
the museum. The idea was to offer 
them a safe place to be themselves 
and explore the exhibits with gusto. 
Through research they came upon 
some exciting examples of how this 

could be done. “Museums in London, 
New York and L.A. were playing with 
after-hours for adults and we decided 
to give it a try in Ottawa,” says Iburg. 

In January of this year, the Museum 
of Nature launched its first monthly 
installment of Nature Nocturne. It 
was extremely successful and sold 
out its 2,000 tickets. Interactive digital 
projections by The Luminarists, a col-
laborative art piece by HeARTbeatgal 
involving ink-covered thumbprints 
and a dance floor with eclectic tracks 
by DJ TDot added vibrancy to the 
museum’s already fascinating exhib-
its. In the months that have followed, 
1,500 to 2,000 people have consist-
ently attended the evenings. “The 
event is capped at 2,000,” says Iburg. 
“We don’t want it to get too crowded 
so that it becomes difficult for people 
to properly enjoy the museum’s offer-
ings.” The $20 admission to Nature 
Nocturne gives visitors access to four 
floors of exhibits, including dance 
floors, lounges and art installations. 
Food and liquids are not allowed in 
the exhibits, so it is common to see 
people having a beverage or enjoying 
easy-to-eat meals for both carnivores 
and vegetarians in the museum’s wide 
corridors. 

I attended April’s Nature Nocturne 
and it felt like an impressive ball in 

Canadian Museum of Nature after-hours 
parties attract large numbers of nature-
loving partygoers. 

Socializing with one of the museum’s residents can produce some levity.
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a large stone castle, where cultured 
hosts had invited guests to celebrate 
life and explore their personal collec-
tion of carefully selected earth-history 
specimens. Am I really in Ottawa? 
The immensity of the place could be 
easily appreciated, as wide balconies 
form a rectangular perimeter along 
the interior of each floor, allowing 
the visitor to easily look up or down 
at other levels when standing near the 
centre. DJ TDot’s dance floor is well 
worth checking out. It is located in 
the glass tower above the museum’s 
entrance. People dance with a vision 
of the dark sky beyond. You can either 
move with the mob or enjoy a bird’s 
eye view from a balcony above. 

Nature Nocturne was put on hold 
between May and July, but had a 
stand-alone Star-Wars–themed event 
in August and officially returns on 
Friday, September 20. The theme will 
be “Welcome Back.” Special perform-
ances will include afro/techno music 
by DJ Ron Lavoi. An African drum-
ming group will accompany his tracks 
live and invite visitors to participate 
in the drumming. Meanwhile, Italian 
folk keyboardist Pierluigi Buonicore 
will be performing in one of the gal-
leries. There will also be a collective 
colouring activity involving large-
scale prints of frogs, which ties in 
with a new exhibit on these creatures. 
“[Nature Nocturne] is about getting 
your feet wet, exploring and playing, 
getting out of the box,” explains Iburg. 
She then points out that the animal 
puppets in the mammal exhibit have 
been very popular. 

The October 25 edition of Nature 
Nocturne will have a Halloween 
theme connected to plants and ani-
mals. To add to the allure, Montreal’s 
indie rock band Plants and Animals 

has been invited to do a show.
For more information, google 

Nature Nocturne to get a quick link 
to its page in the Museum of Nature 
website. The monthly event runs from 
8 p.m. to 12 a.m. Parking is available 
for $5 on the Museum of Nature park-
ing lot. There is a coat check inside. 

While Nature Nocturne targets the 
19- to 35-year-old age bracket, adults 
of all ages are welcome.

 
Patrick Darvasi is a teacher, musical 
performer and independent writer.

Persil
Laundry Soap

Bona
686 Bronson Avenue
613-238-3776
www.vacshack.ca

We service All
centrAl vAcs

ONLY 
$49.95

Reg. $69.95

$ave
$2000

Yasir Naqvi, MPP
Ottawa Centre

Here to help you!
Community Office
109 Catherine Street 
Ottawa ON K2P 0P4
T: 613-722-6414 | F: 613-722-6703 
ynaqvi.mpp.co@liberal.ola.org
www.yasirnaqvimpp.ca
fb facebook.com/yasirnaqvimpp | tw @yasir_naqvi
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Coming to Glashan?  
Are you ready for this?

bY ALExA L.

New year, new school, new people: are 
you a hundred per cent comfortable 
with the idea of change in this new 
environment? Everyone here in Grade 
8 has been there, done that, and even 
enjoyed it, so now we want to share 
our tips and experiences with you. 

Many aspects of Grade 7 are dif-
ferent from what you’re used to, to 
say the least. Being in middle school 
comes with added responsibility, new 
privileges, a variety of activities to 
participate in, school dances and of 
course, the much-anticipated trip to 
Quebec City.

One of the many things that are 
great about our school is the number 
of schools that feed into it. Not know-
ing anyone except the people you 
grew up with can definitely be intimi-

dating and you will absolutely have 
people you don’t know in your class. 
Just remember, they probably feel the 
same way you do. Make eye contact, 
smile and ask their name. After about 
a week or so you will start recognizing 
faces in the hallway or on the play-
ground. As soon as you join a sport 
or a club, it will be 10 times easier to 
meet new people who have similar 
interests. Don’t be shy; talk to every-
one and you’ll end up making new 
friends easily!

Since you’re in a new place you 
obviously won’t know where you are 
going. The school’s layout is simple: 
it consists of two wings at 90 degrees 
to each other, with stairs at each end 
(think of an “L” or a “V” or just a right 
angle!) That makes it nearly impos-
sible to get lost (unless you have a 
special talent for that). Another aspect 

Glashan’s Free the Children report for 
2012-2013

bY cARA S. AND chRIStIANNE m.

Throughout the year, the Free the Children Club at Glashan Public School has put 
an outstanding amount of effort into fundraising. 

Over the past two years we have raised $1,151.25 by selling Glashan water bottles 
and lino-printed holiday cards, and holding bake sales. The club decided to send that 
money to Free the Children’s education program for girls, and to alternative income 
and livelihood projects, targeted especially for Sierra Leone and wherever else the 
need was highest. We have also raised an additional $350 as part of the Pennies for 
People drive, which was collected by the Royal Bank of Canada and used for Free 
the Children’s water projects. 

Due to our school’s effort, 15 members of the Free the Children Club, including 
our teacher Ms Brockmann, were invited to join other club members from across the 
region in a “WE day” celebration – motivational speakers and great moments. It was 
very exciting – like being at a motivational rock concert first thing in the morning!

Next year, we will continue to fundraise for Free the Children, and we hope to 
see many new faces in our club! Thanks to all parents and neighbours who showed 
their support. We will call on you next year! In the meantime, hope you had a great 
summer. 

Cara S. and Christianne M. are Glashan students who support the Free the 
Children Club and its fundraising efforts. 

Students and teachers congregate on the playground of Glashan Public School.
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is that the gyms and music room are 
in the basement, the office is on the 
second (or middle) floor, and the 
library and computer labs are on the 
top (or third) floor. At first you won’t 
know which class is where, so always 
switch classes with a group of friends, 
or even follow your whole class to 
avoid wasting time. If you’re alone and 
really have no idea where to go, make 
sure to ask a teacher or a Grade 8 stu-
dent who knows the school. They will 
be happy to help!

A final word of advice: be honest 
with yourself. If you’re struggling with 
anything – school, homework, making 

friends or even bullying (though there 
haven’t been any bullying issues in my 
year here) – there is a fantastic array 
of teachers and people here that can 
help you in any way possible. Every-
one should feel safe at school, and 
Glashan is no exception. Don’t stress 
to make every last detail perfect, and 
take everything day by day. Strive for 
achievements and goals, but most of 
all, enjoy every moment and have fun. 
Good luck, and I’ll see you there!

Alexa L. is a Glashan Public School 
student interested in helping incom-
ing students acclimate to student life. 
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$589,000 COND / SOLD  
GLEBE

Stunning 2 bedroom and 2 bath-
room PENTHOUSE condo in 
the “G” built by Domicile in 
2008. Approx 1100 sq. ft. 
Sweeping southern views over 
Glebe’s Central Park. Flooded 
with natural light featuring 12 
foot ceilings, warehouse size fl oor 
to ceiling windows, hardwood 
fl oors, and a gas fi replace. 

$399,900
JUST LISTED

GLEBE
107-D Third Ave

Best fi nd in the GLEBE! Modern 
and bright 2 bedroom stacked 
townhome built (1997) by 
Charlesfort. Open concept with 
9 foot ceilings, large windows, 
hardwood fl oors, rear deck for 
barbecuing, gated parking.

Sell For Maximum 3.75% Commission Rate

Selling Since 1984

Barry Humphrey
Sales Representative 

613-296-6060 Direct

barryhumphrey@sympatico.ca

VIEW MY WEBSITE:

www.BarryHumphrey.ca

Barry Humphrey
613-230-8888613-230-8888

GREAT SERVICE DOESN’T HAVE TO BE EXPENSIVE!

Complete Full Real Estate Service 
For Less Cost!
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Children’s and teens’ Fall programs 
at your Sunnyside Library

CHiLDREN’S PROGRAMS

Babytime 
For babies and a parent or caregiver 
with stories, rhymes, songs and games. 
Ages 0–18 months. Drop-in.
Tuesdays, 2:15 p.m. (30 min.)
Session 1: September 17 to October 22
Session 2: November 5 to December 10

Toddlertime 
For toddlers and a parent or care-
giver with stories, rhymes, songs and 
games. Ages 18–35 months. Registra-
tion is required. Choose only one of 
the two options below:
Tuesdays, 10:15 a.m. (30 min.) 
Session 1: September 17 to October 22
Session 2: November 5 to December 10
OR 
Thursdays, 10:15 a.m. (30 min.) 
Session 1: September 19 to October 24
Session 2: November 7 to December 12

Storytime
Stories, rhymes and songs for pre-
schoolers and a parent or caregiver. 
Ages 3–6. Drop-in.
Mondays, 2:15 a.m. (30 min.)
Session 1: September 16 to October 21
Session 2: November 4 to December 11

Storytime (bilingual)
Stories, rhymes and songs for pre-
schoolers and a parent or caregiver. 
Ages 3–6. Drop-in.
Contes, rimes et chansons pour les 
enfants préscolaires et un parent ou 
gardien. 3–6 ans.
Wednesdays, 10:15 a.m. (30 min.)
Session 1: September 18 to October 23
Session 2: November 6 to December 11

CHiLDREN’S BOOK CLuBS

Mother-Daughter Book Club, 
Ages 7-9 
A place for girls and the special 
women in their lives to share books. 
Registration. Mondays, 7:00 p.m. 
(60 min.): September 9, October 7, 
November 4

Mother-Daughter Book Club, Ages 
10-12
A place for girls and the special 
women in their lives to share books. 
Registration. Mondays, 7:00 p.m. (60 
min.): September 15, October 21, Nov-
ember 18

guysread
Share the love of books. For boys and 

a significant adult. Ages 8-12. Regis-
tration.
Wednesdays, 7:00 p.m. (60 min.): 
October 30, November 27, Decem-
ber 18. 
(The book for October 30 is The Hob-
bit.)

CHiLDREN’S SPECiAL 
PROGRAMS

Boo, Bouh! 
Halloween stories and crafts. Ages 
3–7. Registration.
Contes et bricolage d’Halloween. Pour 
les 3 à 7 ans. Inscription. 
Saturday, October 26, 2:00 p.m. / 
samedi, le 26 octobre, 14h

TEEN PROGRAMS

IMPROVing with TAG
TAG (Teen Advisory Group) would 
like to introduce you to the wonderful 
world of theatre improvisation through 
their weekly open, come-as-you-are, 
drop-in workshops. Encourage a fun, 
friendly environment in which to learn 
and explore your new acting improv 
skills. Beginners are welcome! Ages 
13–17
Special performance, open to the pub-
lic to come see on Tuesday, November 
5 at 4:30 p.m. Tuesdays, 4:00–5:30, 
September 17-November 5.

TAG Teen Advisory Group (ongoing 
event)
Sunnyside Teens – join our new Teen 
Advisory Group and have a say in 
which programs, activities and servi-
ces will be offered to youth and also 
help plan and implement them. Ages 
14–18. To join, stop by the branch.
Look for teen programs presented by 
teens, such as Grade 9 Survival Tips 
plus drop-in Board Game & Card 
Game nights. Meet once a month on 
Saturdays at noon.

Mother-Daughter Book Club, Ages 
13–15.
A place for girls and the special 
women in their lives to share books. 
Registration. Mondays, 7:00 p.m. (60 
min.), September 23, October 28, Nov-
ember 25.

For more information or registration, 
contact the Sunnyside Branch Library, 
1049 Bank Street at 613-730-1082, 
Children’s Services – extension 29, or 
go to www. biblioottawalibrary.ca.

Heather Bale
Jane Barlow

Joanne Beaubien
Linda Bordage

Roy Brash
Matilde Brunetti

(Chiocchio)
Nancy Burke

Margaret
Chwialkowska

David Clendenning
Janis Fulton

Norm Goddard
David Houlton
Renate Hulley

Beata Jakubek
Olaf Krassnitzky
Linda Loder
Judi Miller
Erwin Mistleberger
Kerstin Peters
Anne Remmer Thompson
Rose Marie Roy
Tricia Savoie
John Shea
Katrin Smith
Michael Smith
Stephen Smith
Eric Tardif
Wayne Theoret
Glenda Yates Krusberg
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Sakahàn – harbinger of better 
curatorial practices for indigenous art?

bY ADELLE FARRELLY

This summer, the National Gallery 
hosted the Sakahàn exhibit, a show-
case of more than 150 works of recent 
indigenous art by over 80 artists from 
16 countries – and it was about time. 

The exhibit is over now, having run 
from May 5 to September 2, but if 
Ottawa is fortunate, its legacy will 
live on. Sakahàn means “to light [a 
fire]” in Algonquin, and I hope it 
really has lit a fire of reform, leading 
to better curatorial practices when it 
comes to indigenous art. 

Coming from an Aboriginal Can-
adian background (Métis), I have 
long been aware of the double stan-
dard in Canadian museums when it 
comes to exhibiting and interpreting 
indigenous material culture, includ-
ing art. The Canadian Museum of 
Civilization, soon to be renamed 
the Canadian Museum of History, 
is a typical example of this “dual 
curating.” “Canadian” civiliza-

“it is fitting that  

contemporary art, always  

questioning dualities and power 

relationships, should at last 

embrace aboriginal artists  

as equals.” 

The National Gallery hosted Sakhàn, a show that shed a lot of light on contemporary 
art practices by indigenous artists from many countries.

tion is presented from the Vikings 
in the east to the Vancouver air-
port in the west, roughly reflecting 
the chronology of westward expan-
sion. Aboriginal content, apart from 
a small exhibit on the Métis in Mani-
toba presented without reference to 
context, is kept apart on an entirely 
different floor of the museum. The 
intention may have been to honour 
First Peoples in Canada by show-
casing Aboriginal content in its own 
hall. The resulting message, however, 
is that Aboriginal civilization is not 
Canadian civilization. As far as the 
average visitor is concerned, there 
are European explorers and settlers, 
and there are Aboriginal peoples, and 
never the twain shall meet. In most 
Canadian museums I have visited 
(the War Museum being a surpris-
ing, refreshing exception), Aboriginal 
people in Canada are kept at arm’s 
length, viewed through the lenses of 
ethnology and anthropology. Art is 
not art, but artefact. Beautiful works 
of art hang separately from west-
ern paintings from the same period. 
Items from potlatches are placed 
on display as curiosities, with lit-
tle explanation that potlatches were 
banned in Canada from 1884 to 1951 
through an amendment to the Indian 
Act – which begs the question: where 
did these artefacts sitting in museum 
display cases come from? 

It was, therefore, with some skepti-
cism that I approached Sakahàn. 

Full disclosure: I have not always 
been a great fan of our National Gal-
lery. I have an M.A. in medieval 
studies and am sometimes irritated at 
the relatively high priority the gallery 
places on later periods, especially the 
postmodern – a cord strung diagon-

ally across a room from one upper 
corner to the opposite lower corner, 
for example, is not really to my taste. 

In the case of Sakahàn, however, 
both the space and the mood were 
perfect. It is fitting that contemporary 
art, always questioning dualities and 
power relationships, should at last 

embrace Aboriginal artists as equals. 
Many of these artists, whether they 
are from Canada, Taiwan or New 
Zealand, use their art to question 
dominant cultural narratives. Nadia 
Myre has beaded over the Indian Act, 
replacing the text with red and white 
beads. Kent Monkman has turned the 
familiar depiction of cowboys-and-
Indians on its head in his beautiful, 
clever, saucy “The Triumph of Mis-
chief,” an incredibly detailed painting 
on a massive canvas. When I entered 
one room, a woman was discussing 
with a group of Aboriginal children 
Rebecca Belmore’s “Fringe,” a depic-
tion of a woman with a slash across 
her back from shoulder to hip. The 
topic? The prevalence of violence 
against Aboriginal women across 
the world, and the potential to move 
forward despite scars from trauma. 
How good, I thought, that Canadians 
of all backgrounds can, at last, see 
work by indigenous peoples, and how 
good that these works are granted the 
same legitimacy of interpretation and 
are given the same curatorial care as 
works by non-indigenous artists. If 
we are lucky, this is the beginning 
of new curatorial practices in many 
museums, not just the National Gal-
lery. 

Of course, there is still a way to 
go. As I was leaving, a disclaimer 
the museum had put up beside one 
work of art caught my eye: it noted 
that the views expressed by the art-
ist were not those of the National 
Gallery. And what were the artist’s 
contentious views? None other than 
that Canada should uphold the United 
Nations’ Declaration on the Rights of 
Indigenous Peoples. 

Adelle Farrelly, a Glebe resident, is a 
blogger whose essays grow out of her 
observations on contemporary cul-
ture and urban life.
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Glebe-Based 
Full-Service 

Real Estate Brokerage

McKellar/Laurentian View
3 Bed, 2.5 bath, full brick

Small Investment Triplex
First Time Investor? 

See Website

Dan Moloughney, B.Eng.
Broker of Record

Dan@OttawaUrbanRealty.com
Office: 613.233.2323

www.
OttawaUrbanRealty                      

.com

Centretown Semi
SOLD in 4 days
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Writers Wanted!
Are you interested in Glebe community happenings? 

Are you passionate about writing?

The Glebe Report seeks volunteer writers to join our dedicated team.

We need writers for Glebe profiles, community events and meetings, 
feature articles, art and music, book reviews, sports and school issues. 

Or feel free to pitch your own ideas for stories.

If you are interested, please contact the 
Editor at editor@glebereport.ca.
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Ottawa’s small 
press fair 
showcases 
indie publishing

bY JuLIE houLE cEzER

If you thirst after a good read, a sweet 
turn of phrase or language that slip-
slides and astounds as it confounds 
old assumptions, you will feel right at 
home at the semi-annual Small Press 
Fair, celebrating its 19th anniversary 
this year, and taking place October 12 
from noon to 5 p.m. at the Jack Purcell 
Community Centre on Elgin Street. If 
you are tuning up your senses in feverish 
anticipation of poetry readings, you will 
want to check for updates on location 
and time at www. smallpressbookfair.
blogspot.ca for the pre-fair readings that 
take place the night before. 

Among exhibitors, priority is given 
to small presses publishing the works 
of others. Table displays range from 
journals to books, chapbooks to 
zines, and may include the works of 
the occasional self-published author. 
Poetry, fiction, comics and memoir are 
all well represented but you should not 
be surprised to see T-shirts, posters, 
scraps of paper or old-fangled deliv-
ery systems like gumball machines 
for poems. According to co-founder 
and above/ground press publisher, 
rob mclennan, with your free admis-
sion you can expect to encounter some 
“30 to 50 exhibitors, each with a wide 
range of materials for sale, includ-
ing a table labelled “FREE STUFF” 
(which the fair has in excess). There 
might even be cupcakes.”

Of course, you will have a chance 
to talk with authors and publish-
ers whose numbers grow every year. 
They are always absolutely thrilled 
to be attending the fair, sharing ideas 
with the public and checking in with 
their peers. Says Cameron Anstee 
of apt 9 press: “It’s absolutely vital. 
Within the community, I love to see 

what new things everyone has been 
working on in preparation for the fair. 
Seeing everyone in one place together 
is great. Small press publishing work 
can, at times, be a bit isolating. See-
ing everyone is rejuvenating. It is also 
great to have a public showcase, to 
meet new readers, to speak to various 
critical and media outlets about the 
small press, to meet publishers from 
other cities, to meet new writers. It 
is one of the best days of the year, I 
always look forward to it.”

Both Anstee and mclennan con-
sider the small press community 
in Ottawa to be incredibly healthy. 
Although smaller than in other centres 
like Toronto or Montreal, the com-
munity benefits from the small scale 
because, as Cameron Anstee observes, 
“the community is tight-knit and sup-
portive, and there is lots of space to 
create something new that will find 
support from existing operations.” In 
his reading of the landscape, there is 
a lot of good work surfacing from the 
two university communities that sup-
port student-run readings and literary 
magazines and produce graduates 
with ample skills to undertake 
independent projects. Other nodes of 
literary activity and support in Ottawa 
are to be found in the network of slam 
poetry, reading series such as the Tree 
Reading Series, the Ravenswing Arts 
and Music Fair and the Ottawa Inter-
national Writers Festival.

With reference to the Writers Fes-
tival, mclennan emphasizes that the 
organizers have consistently shown 
an interest over the years. “Even the 
fact that they’ve held feature events 
on Pedlar Press and Talonbooks [indie 
presses] and are hosting a Book Thug 
event [advancing experimental litera-
ture] this year on October 26 are all 
evidence of very strong support for the 
small press. The festival has always 
been great at supporting a wide range 
of writing and publishing, and not just 
focusing on the top-end stuff down. 
Small press is given equal weight, 
including authors with first books. 
The support the festival has given the 
Ottawa literary community has been 
enormous, and from the very begin-
nings of their festival, and really can’t 
be quantified.” 

In addition, great potential for 
growth has come with the Internet 
and the popularity of self-publishing; 
on the whole, both have proven to be 
a boon for the small press commun-
ity. As mclennan has noted, literary 
blogs – think Amanda Earl, Pearl Pirie, 
Michael Dennis, Christian McPherson, 
Christine McNair, Cameron Anstee 
and robmclennan – have only served 
to strengthen writers’ awareness of 
each other in the community in ways 
unimaginable “a decade or two ago, 
including notices, submission calls, 
publications and reviews. Events and 
publications are posted, reviewed and 

forwarded. This can only make for a 
richer and healthier community.” He 
adds that “self-publishing has broad-
ened small press, and it allows many 
more into the process, and that is both 
good and bad.” Although the involve-
ment of more people is certainly 
positive, there are limited resources 
to accommodate them at small press 
fairs and some writers are somewhat 
hesitant to support the community. 
Anstee, on the other hand, is generally 
optimistic that “with greater access to 
resources of publishing, more people 
will take on the joyful task of publish-
ing other people.”

So, if you were dubious about the 
health of the small book presses, you 
can be assured that they are thriving. 
What’s more, should you be enam-
oured of the book as artifact, you will 
undoubtedly be in for a surprise on 
October 12; come sample the proof 
that the craft of making aesthetic-
ally beautiful books is also alive and 
well in Ottawa. Drop by Jack Purcell 
Community Centre on Thanksgiving 
weekend for a joyful exchange with 
your local poets and publishers. For 
further questions or to volunteer to 
poster or help out at the fair, contact 
rob_mclennan@hotmail.com.

Ottawa Small Press Fair
October 12, noon to 5 p.m.
Jack Purcell Community Centre
320 Jack Purcell Lane (off Elgin)

779 Bank Street    237-1483
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Summer of light and shadow

Objects in Mirror 
By Tudor Robins

REVIEwED bY  
GILLIAN cAmpbELL

Local author Tudor Robins’s debut 
novel Objects in Mirror is much more 
than an engaging teen-fiction read. 
It certainly has all the elements of a 
summery teen romance: there are lots 
of horses, horse jumping, and a hand-
some love interest at the stable. The 
story is fun to read. Yet, there is also 
a depth to this novel that sets it apart. 
The heroine, Grace Madden, struggles 
with anorexia throughout the novel. 

The title Objects in Mirror cap-
tures Grace’s attitude towards herself 
perfectly. The phrase is usually seen 
on the side view mirrors of cars and 
indicates that what the driver sees in 
the mirror is actually closer than it 
appears. To Grace, this phrase sums 
up her attitude towards herself and her 
body – when she looks in the mirror 
she sees herself as much larger than 
she really is.

Objects in Mirror opens at the 
beginning of the summer in which 
Grace will turn 16. She is passionate 
about horseback riding and spends as 
much of her time as possible at the sta-
bles. Robins’s own love of horses is 
evident from the first chapter of the 
novel, which describes some excit-
ing horseback jumping with gripping 
intensity. “Go! I tell Sprite. Go, go, go, 
and, with that we’re not fighting any 
more. We’re four jumps from being 
home and we want the same thing 
–  to get over them fast and clean – 

I lean forward, give Sprite a nudge, 
and soften my hands. The new gear he 
clicks into is so fast it’s almost scary.”

Grace’s world is horses and she is 
over the moon when she is offered 
a job at the stable for the summer. 
Indeed, all would be perfect if not for 
her constant battle with anorexia. It is 
Grace’s inner struggle with her weight 
and how she looks that gives this novel 
a depth one would not expect from the 
teen-fiction genre. Robins does not 
write the story about anorexia, or use 
the illness to define Grace’s character 
in any way. Grace is vividly drawn; 
her illness is just one aspect of her life. 
Grace’s struggle is to keep her life bal-
anced, not letting her anorexia take 
over, and that makes the story very 
compelling.

The immense pressure to lose 
weight is all too familiar to many 

whAt YouR NEIGhbouRS ARE READING
Here is a list of some titles read and discussed recently in various local book clubs:

tItLE (for adults) AuthoR

What Disturbs Our Blood 1 James FitzGerald

The Astor Orphan 2 Alexandra Aldrich

Farewell, Dorothy Parker 3 Ellen Meister

Death of Yesterday 4 M. C. Beaton

The End of Your Life Book Club 5 Will Schwalbe

The Best of All Possible Worlds 6 Karen Lord

Frozen Solid: A Novel 7 James M. Tabor

Death of a Hero 8 Richard Aldington

tItLE (for teens) AuthoR

Dead Is a Killer Tune 9 Marlene Perez

  1 Broadway Book Club
  2  OnLine Audio Book Club: www.DearReader.com
  3 OnLine Fiction Book Club: www.DearReader.com
  4  OnLine Mystery Book Club: www.DearReader.com
  5  OnLine Nonfiction Book Club: www.DearReader.com
  6  OnLine Science Fiction Book Club: www.DearReader.com
  7  OnLine Thriller Book Club: www.DearReader.com
  8  OnLine Classics Book Club: www.DearReader.com
  9  OnLine Teen Book Club: www.DearReader.com

IF YOUR BOOK CLUB 
WOULD LIKE TO SHARE 

ITS READING LIST, PLEASE 
EMAIL IT TO MICHELINE 

BOYLE AT 

GRAPEVINE 
@GLEBEREPORT.CA

teenage girls. In the story, the manager 
of the stables, Drew, frequently chas-
tises his riders for eating too many 
desserts. Grace, however, has crossed 
the line between being thin and being 
sick, and she knows that only she can 
make herself well again. The problem 
is that Grace feels an urgent need to 
control her life through her eating, and 
she feels that if she gives up this con-
trol she will have failed.

Robins handles Grace’s struggle with 
the insight of someone who has been 
there. In one part of the story, as Grace 
is fighting to deny herself a salad she 
says: “And if I don’t eat it? Once the 
answer would have been simple. Tri-
umph, victory, willpower in the face of 
temptation. If it was still that straight-
forward, though, I would have shut the 
door long ago. Would never have been 
down here, barefoot in the middle of 
the night, to begin with. Because the 
faintest little voice in my head is whis-
pering that this control isn’t mine – it’s 
not something I can take credit for. The 
control comes from something inside 
me that shouldn’t be there and, maybe, 
just maybe, defying it would be the vic-
tory.”

While Robins is clear that she is 
not Grace, she does state that she was 
familiar with anorexia. As a reader, 
you can tell from her writing that 
she must have gone through her own 
struggle. Although her battle was not 
as serious as Grace’s, the experience 
has allowed her to understand what 
is going on in Grace’s mind and to 
capture her thinking process realis-
tically. 

You can also tell from reading this 
book how much Robins knows and 
loves horses – their characteristics and 
personalities are described vividly. 
The happiness that Grace experiences 

when she is working with and riding 
the horses at the stable is contrasted 
with the agony she goes through try-
ing to avoid family meals and to limit 
her caloric intake. It is a real break-
through for Grace when she decides 
to throw out her scale. 

I liked this novel because to some 
extent it reminded me of the fiction 
that I read as a young teenager. Who 
wouldn’t want the hunky Matt as a 
first boyfriend and to spend a would-
be carefree summer hanging out at the 
stables? But this is a serious novel, too. 
I think what makes this novel special 
is the way in which Robins does not 
shy away from Grace’s battle to regain 
control of her eating. While anorexia 
is not a taboo subject in our society, it 
is not one people are entirely comfort-
able discussing either.

Objects in Mirror deals with an 
intense subject with elegance, compas-
sion, and most importantly, hope. It is 
a meaningful addition to the library of 
teen-fiction books. This is an excellent 
first novel and I look forward to read-
ing Robins’ future works!

Objects in Mirror is available at 
many local bookstores and through 
amazon.ca. For more information 
about Robins or her writing work-
shops, visit her website at www.
tudorrobins.ca. 

On Saturday September 28  Kaleido-
scope Books on Bank Street will be 
hosting Tudor Robins for a book sign-
ing of Objects in Mirror from 1:00 to 
3:00 pm.

Published by Red Deer Press (2013).

Gillian Campbell, a writer, editor 
and devoted mom, is both a contribu-
tor and a proofreader for the Glebe 
Report.

thE wRItING woRkShop (for adults)
An opportunity for writers of fiction, non-fiction, 

poetry and experimental forms to gather. 

The emphasis is on developing works-in-progress for publication. The workshop will 
provide writers with encouragement and constructive criticism from their peers. 

Author/Facilitator: Michael F. Stewart: www.michaelfstewart.com. 
Registration required.

Mondays, 6:00 – 8 p.m., 
September 23, October 21, November 18, December 16.

For more information or registration, contact the 
Sunnyside Branch Library, 1049 Bank Street at 613-730-1082, 

Adult Services – extension 22, or go to www.biblioottawalibrary.ca.
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The art of art crime
REVIEwED bY ANNA bAccIN

In the early morning hours of March 
18, 1990, a pair of thieves disguised 
as Boston police officers gained 
entrance to the Isabella Stewart Gard-
ner Museum and stole 13 works of art. 
What is known of the real-life mystery 
of these stolen masterpieces that have 
remained unrecovered for 23 years is 
fascinating reading material. Now it 
has become the backdrop to fiction. 
B.A. Shapiro’s book The Art Forger 
(Harper Collins, 2012) tells the story 
of a talented but struggling artist, 
Claire Roth, who is adept at making 
forgeries of masterpieces for Repro-
ductions.com, an online retailer of 
replicas, in order to pay for her studio 
rent and art supplies. Reproducing the 
paintings of Edgar Degas is her spe-
cialty, and she knows enough about 
his painting technique to be work-
ing on a book proposal. When Aiden 
Markel, owner of the world-renowned 
gallery Markel G, shows up at Claire’s 
loft studio in the trendy SOWA dis-
trict of Boston’s South End, Claire 
is more than intrigued. Irresistibly 
attractive in his perfectly tailored 
pants, Aiden offers a lucrative propos-
ition, a “Faustian” deal as Claire puts 
it, but one that she cannot resist. She 
is to reproduce a Degas stolen from 
the Gardner, “After the Bath,” and 
in return, she will not only be paid a 
hefty sum, but Aiden also offers her a 
one-woman show at his gallery. To top 
it all off, she will be helping to return 
the stolen masterpiece to the museum. 
It’s possibly too good to be true, but 
our heroine, Claire, is bright, talented 
and surprisingly resourceful. Shapiro 
has produced an enjoyable light read 
as well as writing knowledegably on 
the techniques of art forgery and old 
master painting techniques.

If you enjoy reading novels about 
art and artists, you may also like 
Olaf Olafsson’s Restoration (Ecco, 
2012). This novel also involves a for-
gery of a masterpiece, but this time 
it’s a Caravaggio. The novel takes 
place during the Second World War 
in Tuscany and centres on the lives of 
two women. Alice Orsini, a charac-
ter based on Iris Origo who published 
the diaries she kept during the war, is 

a wealthy British ex-pat who has sur-
prised her family by marrying the son 
of an Italian landowner. Together they 
buy a villa in much need of repair on 
a large property in the Tuscan hills 
and begin the long process of restor-
ing it. Unhappiness with her life and 
marriage leads her to have an affair 
with a childhood friend and results 
in tragic consequences. Kristin is 
a young, naive and impressionable 
Scandinavian artist who journeys 
to Italy to continue her art educa-
tion. She is given the name of an art 
expert in Rome, Robert Marshall, who 
begins to teach her the art of restora-
tion and conservation. She enters into 
a doomed love affair with Marshall, 
but when she discovers his unscrupu-
lous nature, she seeks revenge. At the 
beginning of the story, Kristin arrives 
injured at Alice’s villa; the lives of the 
two women converge. At the heart of 
the story is a forged Caravaggio paint-
ing hidden somewhere on the grounds 
of the villa. Amid the fighting of the 
Germans and the Allies, Kristin is 
desperately trying to locate it before 
it falls into the wrong hands. 

For lovers of art and mystery, best-
selling author Iain Pears (An Instance 
of the Fingerpost), has written a 
delightful series of mysteries featur-
ing English art historian Jonathan 
Argyll, who finds himself involved 
in the investigation of forgeries and 
stolen works of art alongside Flavia 
di Stefano, a member of the Italian 
National Art Theft Squad. All the 
books have interesting and fun plots 
along with information on art history 
and art crimes. These are great reads 
that will immerse you in the splendour 
of Italian culture from the art of land-
scape to politics and scenes of daily 
life. The first book in the series is 
The Raphael Affair (1991), and there 
are seven books including Giotto’s 
Hand (1994), Death and Restoration 
(1998), The Bernini Bust (1999) and 
The Immaculate Deception (2000). 
All these books are available at the 
Ottawa Public Library.

Anna Baccin is Children’s Program-
ming and Public Service Assistant at 
the Sunnyside Branch, Ottawa Pub-
lic Library.

Famous art thefts
bY FRANk DImEch

Marcus Garvey, Afro-American 
nationalist leader, said, “A people 
without the knowledge of their past 
history, origin, and culture is like a 
tree without roots.” Art, from a Ming 
vase to a Haida mask, marks the 
diversity and creativity of our many 
cultures. If such art is lost, stolen or 
destroyed, all of us have lost our hist-
ory ... we have become a tree without 
roots.

Art theft is for profit, costing bil-
lions of dollars annually. The thieves 
range from impoverished farmers 
scavenging for artifacts to sell to 
tourists, to soldiers looking for loot to 
take home as souvenirs, to organized 
crime families involved in the black 
market. Mibry Polk, in The Looting 
of the Iraq Museum (Abrams, 2005) 
writes of the widespread destruction 
and looting of over 15,000 pieces 
of Mesopotamian art treasures by 
mobs, soldiers and the museum cur-
ators. The following books describe 
how international organizations and 
dedicated individuals search for clues 
leading to the retrieval and return of 
art treasures to their rightful owners.

The Monuments Men by Robert M. 
Edsel (Center Street, 2009) recounts 
the creation of a special American 
and British division of art historians, 
museum curators, sculptors and art-
ists during the Second World War, set 
up to rescue, safeguard, restore and 
return to their owners art treasures 
looted by the Nazis from museums, 
galleries and other private art col-
lections. One story centres on Rose 
Valland, a French art historian at the 
Jeu de Paume Museum in Paris. Val-
land was able to alert the Resistance 
to delay a train shipment of five rail-
cars containing 148 crates of stolen 
French paintings headed for Ger-
many. She received the Legion of 
Honour and the Medal of Resistance 
and was promoted to a captain in the 
French First Army. Other interesting 
Second World War stories about the 
recovery of looted European art treas-
ures are Saving Italy by Robert Edsel 
(W.W. Norton, 2013), Hitler’s Holy 
Relics by Sidney Kirkpatrick (Simon 
& Schuster, 2010), and The Venus 
Fixers by Ilaria Brey (Farrar, Straus 
and Giroux, 2009).

 A must-read is Priceless: How I 
went undercover to rescue the world’s 
stolen treasures by Robert K. Wit-
tman (Crown, 2010), a biographical 
tale of one undercover F.B.I. agent 
who dedicated his career to the recov-
ery of famous historical American 

and international art, ranging from 
Geronimo’s famous eagle-feather 
war bonnet to the never-recovered 
art from the Isabella Stewart Gard-
ner Museum. Equally riveting is the 
conviction and imprisonment of a pair 
of well-known Civil War appraisers, 
Russell Pritchard III and his father, 
Russ Pritchard. Using their connec-
tions from their appearances on the 
PBS Antiques Road Show, these 
two con artists would offer ridicu-
lously low prices for Civil War 
family heirlooms and resell them for 
astronomical prices. For example, 
they bought the uniforms and med-
als of Confederate General Pickett 
for $87,000 and resold them for 
$850,000!

The art theft of the Gardner 
Museum, which has remained 
unsolved since March 18, 1990, is 
valued at over $500 million. In The 
Gardner Heist (Harper Collins, 
2008), local reporter Ulrich Boser sets 
out to meet and interview a cast of 
dangerous but interesting characters 
in the international art underworld. 
Surprisingly his leads return him to 
Boston, to the site of the actual art 
theft. Examining the hallmarks of 
other robberies that are similar to 
the Gardner case, Boser is convinced 
that he has found the identities of the 
two men who committed this famous 
theft. Unfortunately, the paintings 
have still not been found.

The above books are available at the 
Ottawa Public Library as books and 
e-books.

Frank Dimech is a librarian at the 
Sunnyside Branch of the Ottawa Pub-
lic Library. 
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St . Matthew’s 
auction 
supports 
Multifaith 
Housing 
initiative
bY mARGREt bRADY NANkIVELL

St. Matthew’s Anglican Church in the 
Glebe has announced that this year’s 
auction will raise money for Multifaith 
Housing Initiative (MHI)’s “A Place 
to Call Home” campaign. To be held 
on Saturday, October 26, the church’s 
well-known auction has committed 20 
per cent of its profits to the affordable 
housing charity.

“I am very grateful that St. Mat-
thew’s has included MHI as one of 
the recipients of its auction income to 
support our fundraising campaign,” 
says Gay Richardson, the charity’s 
president. “We hope that each faith 
community will follow this example 
and do something special to help 
accomplish our shared goal of provid-
ing up to 25 more affordable housing 
units,” she says. “Thank you St. Mat-
thew’s for this incredible show of 
support.”

The grassroots organization mobil-
izes volunteers from different faith 
communities across the city. It houses 
more than 90 tenants, including 30 
children, who would otherwise be 
homeless or at risk of being homeless. 

Launched in March, the $500,000 
campaign will raise money for the 
down payment on 25 additional hous-
ing units intended to house 40 to 60 
people. The new housing will become 
part of the city’s affordable housing 
stock. When tenants move out into 
situations of greater independence, 
the units will be used for other people 
who need safe affordable housing.

The new units are desperately 
needed. The recent 2012 Alliance to 
End Homelessness in Ottawa report 
says there are 9,700 families and indi-
viduals waiting for social housing, and 
the average waiting time for families is 
four years. While they wait, most are 
living in accommodation they cannot 
afford. The average rent for a bach-
elor apartment in Ottawa in 2012 was 
$754. For people earning minimum 
wage, that would absorb 49 per cent 

A Multifaith Housing building
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Auctioneer Joel Reimer, a parishioner at 
St. Matthew’s, presiding over an auction
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of their monthly earnings. A person 
depending on Ontario Works (social 
assistance) receives only $606 to cover 
all expenses, including rent and food.

A former resident of an MHI unit 
wrote a thank you to the organization 
after she was allocated a small apart-
ment. “I received the very best news I 
could have asked for,” wrote the young 
woman, who had previously lived in 
accommodation she considered dan-
gerous. “I have been blessed with the 
ability to be employed, respected and 
to further my education. It is over-
whelming to think of where I was just 
a few short years ago and the direc-
tion my life was taking at the time. 
Today I am amazed at how things 
have changed for the better.”

St. Matthew’s auction will be held 
on Saturday, October 26 from noon 
to 5:30 p.m., at 130 Glebe Avenue 

(near Bank Street). This is one of the 
most fun events held in the Glebe, if 
not the city. Previous auctions have 
featured a mélange of items includ-
ing antiques, fine art, fine dinners, 
fine wines, furniture and tickets for 
events. There will be live and silent 
auctions, the extraordinary London 
Silver Vaults, the Arts Café and wine 
bar, the Tea Room and live entertain-
ment. Admission of $15 includes a 
glass of wine or other beverage and 
delicious nibbles. To donate items, 
please contact Margret Brady Nan-
kivell at nankivell@rogers.com or 
613-230-8669, or contact the church 
at www.stmatthewsottawa.ca. or 613-
234-4024.

Margret Brady Nankivell is a parish-
ioner of St. Matthew’s and convener 
of the auction.

Excellence in Education Lecture Series

By Nicholas Ng-A-Fook, PhD 

Nicholas Ng-A-Fook reexamines what is at stake for teachers 
who are committed to a social justice curriculum within and 
outside the contexts of public schooling. As one example, 
he will discuss our obligations as teachers to remember 
the lived experiences of survivors who suffered the violent 
colonial effects of residential schooling and its absence 
from the Ontario school curriculum.

University of Ottawa     |      

WHO IS AFRAID  
OF TEACHER ACTIVISTS?: 
A STEP IN FRONT  
OF OUR CHILDREN

Faculty of Social Sciences Building
120 Université
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada
K1N 6N5
FSS 4007

Thursday September 19th, 2013  
6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Please register online:

FREE ADMISSION

www.education.uOttawa.ca/conference

  

736 Bank St. at Second Ave.  613 234-6353
info@capitalhomehardware.ca

In Store PromotIon
On SAle until OctOBer 31St, while quAntitieS lASt

#4440-714

Reg. $16.99

#5062-362

Lawn Leaf rake 
30” 50% off

only $849

Paper Yard Waste Bag
Five Pack

only

$1.99
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Reverand Howard Clarke and Reverend Sharon Moon are assisting the congrega-
tion in a re-visioning process.

Glebe-St . James reaches out
bY kYLIE tAGGARt

The congregation of Glebe-St. James 
United Church is going through a pro-
cess of re-visioning. Members of the 
church have been visiting organiza-
tions, business associations, churches, 
schools and services in the Glebe in an 
effort to fully understand the needs of 
the community. Learning more about 
the neighbourhood is just one step in 
an exercise that will help guide the 
congregation as they call a new minis-
ter. Glebe-St. James’s former minister, 
Rev. Dr. Christine Johnson, resigned 
earlier this year.

Re-visioning involves imagining 
what the congregation can become 
10 to 15 years from now. The congre-
gation reflects on what God is calling 
them to do. 

Leading the congregation through 
this process are the Rev. Sharon 
Moon and the Rev. Howard Clarke. 
They will be conducting the wor-
ship services and performing other 
ministerial duties as well as working 
with the congregation to carry out 
the re-visioning process. Rev. Moon 
previously served as minister at First 
United Church in Ottawa and Rev. 
Clarke has served as interim minis-
ter for four different churches in the 
Montreal and Ottawa areas. “All con-
gregations need to undergo revision 
every five years these days, as things 
change so quickly,” explained Rev. 
Moon in an interview.

More than 23 small groups of con-
gregation members have been visiting 

different community services and 
organizations over the summer and 
fall. They are asking questions such as 
“What are your dreams and concerns 
for our community” and “How might 
you imagine the church involved?” 
According to Rev. Moon, the feed-
back so far is that members of the 
community appreciate being asked 
these questions.

Although Glebe-St. James already 
has strong ties to the community, 
meeting with neighbours will help 
the congregation understand if there 
are areas where needs have changed. 
It is also a chance to listen to how 
the church is perceived by others. “If 
we are going to remain relevant and 
vibrant as a Christian community in 
the Glebe we must have good relation-
ships with our neighbours and figure 
out how we can work together to cre-
ate a healthy, loving community,” Rev. 
Moon wrote in an email message to 
the congregation. 

Congregation members will also go 
on a walk around the neighbourhood 
in the fall to observe areas that have 
changed, and to reflect on what role 
the church can serve in the commun-
ity. “It is an ‘opening our eyes’ and 
‘opening our hearts’ exercise,” Rev. 
Moon explained.

Glebe-St. James meets for worship 
Sundays at 10:30 a.m. All are welcome. 
More information about the church is 
available at www.glebestjames.ca.

Kylie Taggart is a member of Glebe-
St. James United Church.

Reverend Cheryle Hanna joins  
Fourth Avenue Baptist Church

bY mcE GALbREAth

The community at Fourth Avenue 
Baptist Church is thrilled to wel-
come their new pastor, Reverend 
Cheryle Hanna. Rev. Hanna took up 
her ministry in the Glebe community 
church on Sunday, September 1. She 
remarked in a brief conversation that 
“she and Fourth Avenue Baptist fell in 
love,” and that this made the appoint-
ment process much easier and a whole 
lot faster. What the current church and 
Rev. Hanna share is a commitment to 
be a true church community in an 
increasingly secular world. She is led 
and guided by God’s spirit in this min-
istry, and she was so pleased to find a 
church that uses the words of Scrip-
ture in earnest to nurture a sacred and 
reverent community.

Rev. Hanna is the first female min-
ister for Fourth Avenue Baptist, 
which is 114 years old. Rumour has 
it that it was her preaching skill that 
really clinched the position at Fourth 
Avenue. “I believe preaching is at the 
heart of worship and that the preach-
ing moment allows us to celebrate all 
God is doing, has done and will do 
on our behalf,” she says. She is also 
very supportive of music and its role in 
worship. Music can reach into us and 
speak to the part of us that is open to 
the divine, she reflects.

Rev. Hanna is a believer in faith as a 
central part of one’s personal, profes-
sional and community life. As such, 
she is looking forward to extending 
the outreach of Fourth Avenue Bap-

tist into the Glebe community and to 
the needs perhaps of greater Ottawa. 
Playing a role in the ecumenical com-
munity in the Glebe is an important 
part of her plans for her ministry here.

Rev. Hanna’s own background is 
diverse and enables her to “meet” 
a wide range of people right where 
they are. A native of Detroit, Mich., 
Rev. Hanna has moved to Ottawa 
from Toronto where she served 
most recently as associate minister 
(discipleship) at Yorkminster Park 
Baptist Church, located in Canada’s 
largest multicultural urban area. She 
has a master of divinity degree from 
Princeton Theological Seminary and 
is currently working on her doctorate 
in ministry at the McCormick Theo-
logical Seminary in Chicago, Ill. 

Over more than a decade of active 
contribution in church settings, her 
ministry has included directing min-
istries, Christian education, premarital 
counselling and mentoring or super-
vising candidates for ordination. 
Ministry wasn’t always at the forefront 
of Rev. Hanna’s work life though. Rev. 
Hanna is also an engineer and holds 
a bachelor of mechanical engineer-
ing degree from Kettering University, 
which she put to good use for 14 years 
at General Motors in Flint, Mich. 
She resides in Ottawa with her hus-
band Michael, and her four children 
remain in the United States, three of 
them working and the fourth studying 
at university.

Rev. Hanna was ordained by the 
American Baptist Churches in 2001, 
and her ordination was recognized by 
the Canadian Baptists of Ontario and 
Quebec in 2009. She will be inducted 
into the ministry of Fourth Avenue 
Baptist Church on Sunday, Septem-
ber 29 at 3 p.m. 

The Glebe is fortunate to attract 
such a wonderful person into its wor-
ship community; it will undoubtedly 
benefit from Rev. Hanna’s breadth of 
human experience and caring spirit. 
Thank you Fourth Avenue Baptist for 
your role in seeking out this gifted 
leader for your spiritual community. 
On behalf of us all, welcome Rever-
end Hanna!

McE Galbreath is a long-time resident 
of the Glebe who enjoys writing about 
the hidden gems we have to share in 
our worship community.

Reverend Cheryle Hanna

Fourth Avenue Baptist Church

RESIDENTIAL SERVICES
New home wiring

Additions & renovations
Panel upgrades

Knob & tube rewiring
Generator installation

Hot tubs & pools
Surge & GFCI Protection

COMMERCIAL SERVICES
Renovations

Store/Restaurant fit ups
Ground-up construction

Electrical service upgrades
Lighting retrofits
Service & repair

Equipment hook-up
Fire alarm installation

Condominiums
Garage/warehouse

Matt McQuillan
Master Electrician

Electrical Contractor License No. 7005472

office: 613-257-5257
fax: 613-257-1844
email: info@mcquillanelectric.ca

ESA Registered, Insured & Qualified

Specializing in residential & commercial electrical services

www.mcquillanelectric.ca
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this space acts as a free community bulletin board for Glebe residents.  
Drop off your GRApEVINE message or commuNItY NotIcE at the Glebe Report 
office, 175 third Avenue, including your name, address and phone number or email  
grapevine@glebereport.ca. FoR SALE items must be less than $1,000.GRApEVINE

where to find us
In addition to free home delivery, you can find copies of the Glebe Report at Abba’s Grocery, Acorn Nursery, Adishesha Yoga, The Arrow & the Loon, 
B.G.G.O., Bloomfields Flowers, Booster Juice, Brewer Arena, Brewer Pool, Bridgehead, Brittons, Brown’s Cleaners, Candy Bouquet, Cats R Us, Corner Bar 
and Grill, Douvris Martial Arts, elevenfiftyfour, East Wind, Ernesto’s Barber Shop, Escape, Farm Team Cookhouse and Bar, Feleena’s, The Flag Shop, Flight 
Centre Travel, Forno Antico, 107 Fourth Avenue Wine Bar, Francesco’s Coffee Company, The Flour Shoppe, The French Baker, Glebe Apothecary, Glebe 
Community Centre, Glebe Fashion Cleaners, Glebe Pet Hospital, Glebe Smoke Shop, Glebe Tailoring, Glebe Trotters, Glebe Video, Hillary Cleaners, Hogan’s 
Food Store, Il Negozio Nicastro, Irene’s Pub, Isabella Pizza, Jericho Café, Kardish Foods, Kettleman’s Bagel Co., Kumon Centre, Kunstadt Sports, Magic 
Mountain, Marble Slab, Mayfair Theatre, McKeen Metro Glebe, Mister Muffler, Morala’s Café, Naji’s Lebanese Restaurant, Olga’s Deli and Catering, Pints 
& Quarts, The Palisades, The Pantry, Pet Valu, Queen Mother Maternity, ReadiSetGo, RBC/Royal Bank, Reflections, Roast ‘n Brew, 7-Eleven, Scotiabank, 
Second Avenue Sweets, Shafali Bazaar, Silver Scissors, Spa Royale, Subway, SushiGo, Third Avenue Spa, UPS Canada (Fifth Avenue Court), Vons’s Bistro, 
Watson’s Pharmacy and Wellness Centre, The Wild Oat and Yarn Forward & Sew-On, The Works, ZaZaZa Pizza.

commuNItY coNNEctIoNS
ALZHEiMER SOCiETy OF OTTAWA 
provides information, one-on-one 
support, monthly support groups, edu-
cation seminars to help individuals 
and families living with Alzheimer’s 
disease and other dementias. Go to: 
http://alzheimerottawa.ca/we-can-
help/programs-services-in-ottawa for 
more information. 

ENCORE FASHiONS, consignment 
quality, almost new apparel, 109A 
Fourth Ave. at Bank St. Open Wed. 
10–2, Thurs. 4–6:30, Sat. 10–1. Our 
fall collection is now in the store.

FiRST LiNK Fall 2013 learning ser-
ies for family caregivers offered by 
the Alzheimer Society of Ottawa. 
These free education sessions are for 
family members or friends caring for 
a person with dementia. Each session 
builds upon the learning from the one 
before, and discusses different topics 
to help you to live better as a caregiver. 
See options at http://alzheimerottawa.
ca/wp-content/uploads/2013/07/FL-
learning-series-flyer-Fall-20131.pdf  
To register with the First Link pro-
gram or for information about which 
learning series would be best for you, 
contact our program staff at 613-523-
4004 x. 131. 

FiSH FRy AND SiLENT AuCTiON at 
St. Thomas the Apostle Anglican 
Church, 2345 Alta Vista Dr., on Sat., 
Sept. 28.  Two sittings at 5 p.m. and 
6:30. Also take-out. $15 for adults and 
$8 for children. Tickets in advance 
available at church office (613-733-
0336) weekday mornings.

FRiENDS OF THE FARM ANNuAL 
GENERAL MEETiNG, Sept. 18, 7 p.m. 
Free, all welcome. Guest speaker: 
Gay Cook, topic: “Canadian Cuisine”. 
Learning Centre, NCC Driveway, 
C.E.F. Info: www.friendsofthefarm.
ca or 613-230-3276.

GLEBE GARAGE DESiGN OPEN 
HOuSE, a public Open House for 
the design of the new Glebe Park-
ing Garage, at which architects will 
present two design options and solicit 
feedback. Sept. 19, 7–9 p.m., Glebe 
Community Centre.

GRAPEFEST OTTAWA 2013, “A Cele-
bration of Food and Wine in Little 

Italy”, Sat., Sept. 21, 10 a.m.–1 p.m. 
Info: grapefest.ca or call 613-231-2814 
or 613-567-4532.

LEARN AND EXPLORE  SPEAKER 
SERiES AT ABBOTSFORD HOuSE, 
950 Bank St., Wed., Oct. 2, 1–2 p.m. 
Erika Chase, author of a new mys-
tery novel A Killer Read will be the 
guest speaker. Erika is a long time 
member of the local Ladies’ Kill-
ing Circle where in her ‘parallel life’ 
she is known as Linda Wiken, for-
mer owner of the mystery book store 
Prime Crime Books right here in the 
Glebe. She will be sharing her experi-
ences both as an author and promoter 
of women’s mystery writing. Admis-
sion $2.

LOCAL AuTHOR RACHEL EuGSTER 
invites you to join her at the launch 
of her new picture book, The Pocket 
Mommy, Sept. 22, 4–7 p.m., Kaleido-
scope Kids’ Books , 1018 Bank St. 
Perfect for kids 3–7, the book’s release 
was timed by Tundra/Random House 
to coincide with the going-back-to-
school season. Refreshments, fun, and 
autographed copies!

“MEET yOuR CiTy SERViCES” 
OLDER ADuLT PLAN, a resource fair 
of displays related to City of Ottawa 
services for older adults: recreation, 
culture, fitness, health, safety, trans-
portation, libraries etc., as part of the 
City of Ottawa’s Older Adult Plan. 
October 24, 1–3 p.m., Kanata Expo 
55+, Kanata Seniors Centre & Mla-
cak Centre.

THE NEW OTTAWA DOLL SHOW will 
take place Oct. 5, at the Ernst and 
Young Centre from 10–4. Featuring 
dolls, toys, teddy bears and mini-
atures. Admission: a cash donation to 
the Ottawa Food Bank (minimum $2 
please).

ANTiquE MiSSiON OAK DESK, 
beautiful Arts and Crafts style with 
bookshelves built in on each side. 
Measures 42” x 26” x 30” high. $325. 
Call 613-261-4504.

DiNiNG ROOM TABLE, antique mahog-
any Duncan Phyfe, double pedestals 
incl. one leaf, measures 72” x 42” 
wide x 29” high. $800. Call 613-261-
4504. 

Beautiful 1920s MAHOGANy SiDE-
BOARD on high legs. 66” long x 21” 
deep x 38” high. $800. Call 613-261-
4504.

CAROLE COMEAu’S EXHiBiTiON OF 
PAiNTiNGS at Roast ‘n Brew. Exhib-
ition will be shown until Oct. 2.

PATRiCK MiCHAEL BOuRKE’S EXHiB-
iTiON “Images of Ireland” at Irene’s 
Pub will run till Sept. 27.

READiNG BuDDy for hire in French 
or English.  Mature, 11-year-old girl 
(Grade 6) to read with your child.  $7/
hour.  Call/text 613-614-4115. Parental 
pick-up/drop-off available.

ARE yOu LOOKiNG FOR A CHOiR TO 
JOiN? ByTOWN VOiCES, a commun-
ity choir under the direction of Bob 
Jones, welcomes all enthusiastic sing-
ers looking to experience the joy of 
singing with others in four-part har-
mony. We perform two concerts a 
year, at Christmas and in the spring, 
with an eclectic program including 
classical/sacred music, jazz tunes, 
pop, folk and spirituals.  No audition 
required.  Practices are each Tuesday 
evening from 7:30–9:30 p.m. at St. 
Basil’s Catholic Church at Maitland 
and the Queensway. Members come 
from across the region and car pool-
ing is usually a possibility.  For more 
information go to www.Bytownvoi-
ces.com or drop by and try us out. We 
rehearse every Tues. night from Sep-
tember 3 on.

Attention singers! THE OTTAWA 
BRAHMS CHOiR invites new members 
to a season of singing: our Christmas 
concert 2013 ‘Wassail’ on Dec. 1; our 
Spring concert 2014:  Schubert - Mass 
In G, on Sun., Apr. 27, 2014. Both con-
certs under the direction of Denise 
Hawkins.  Rehearsals Mondays begin-
ning Sept. 9 at Southminster United 
Church at Bank and Aylmer. Info: 
www.OttawaBrahmsChoir.ca and 613-
749-2391 or 819-568-8169.

ARt

FoR SALE

FouND

AVAILAbLE

muSIc

OTTAWA  iNTERNATiONAL ANiMA-
TiON FESTiVAL 2013, Sept. 18-22 at 
various locations. See http://www.ani-
mationfestival.ca for more information.

PARKDALE uNiTED CHuRCH SPRiNG 
RuMMAGE SALE will take place at 
429 Parkdale Ave at Gladstone on Sat., 
Sept. 28, 9 a.m. to noon. Info: www.
parkdaleunitedchurch.ca or call the 
church at 613-728-8656.

PuBLiC CONSuLTATiON ON RESi-
DENTiAL CONVERSiONS a City of 
Ottawa public consultation session on 
the conversion of one-, two-, or three-
unit dwellings to dwellings of three or 
more units. Sept. 16, 7– 9 p.m., Ottawa 
City Hall.

TOPiCAL TALKS AT ABBOTSFORD 
HOuSE, 950 Bank St., Mon., Sept. 
30. Dr. Rosamund Lewis, Associate 
Medical Officer of Health with the 
Ottawa Board of Health will be the 
guest speaker. Dr. Lewis will share 
how her office is forging health policy 
and establishing partnerships. Public 
Health plays a vital role in the health 
and well-being of Ottawa’s seniors. 
Dr. Lewis’ talk will close out Active 
Aging Week. Refreshments served at 
9:45 a.m. Talk begins at 10 a.m. sharp. 
Cost $3.

CHiLD’S WHiTE SWEATER, found 
mid-Aug. near Fifth and O’Connor. To 
recover, call Donna at 613-233-4520.
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handyman
Will do plumbing, electrical, 
carpentry, drywall, painting, 
ceramic work. Bathroom, 
kitchen, and basement reno-
vations. Warranted, insured, 
bonded. Peter:  613.797.9905.

housecleaner
Mature European lady willing

to clean your home. 
Excellent references. 

Bonded. 
Call Irene: 613.249.8445.

HOME RENOS AND
REPAIR - interior/exterior
painting; all types of flooring;
drywall repair and installa-
tion; plumbing repairs and
much more.
Please call Jamie Nininger 
@ 613-852-8511.

marketplace
caught your eye! 

To advertise your business
on  this page, please call

Judy Field at 613.231.4938.

Piano, Woodwind and RCM Theory Lessons

Preparatory, Basic, Intermediate and Advanced Royal
Conservatory of Music theory, beginner flute, clarinet, 
oboe and piano for students or adults in the Glebe. 
Instructor  25+ years experience, Master of Music, 
Bachelor of Education, A.R.C.T. 613-291-6028 or 
email: pwilsonbotting7817@hotmail.com

A
“Every working woman needs a wife!”

Laurel 749-2249

Rent Wife Household Organizers

Regular & Occasional cleaning
Pre & Post move cleaning and packing
Pre & Post renovation cleaning
Blitz & Spring cleaning
Organizing cupboards, basements...
Perhaps a waitress ???

rent-a-wife-ottawa.com

Whether you’re a multimillion-dollar 
enterprise or an entrepreneur who 
aspires to be one, we can offer 
you objective, actionable advice to 
maximize opportunities in virtually 
every area of your operation. 

With offi ces from coast to coast, our 
audit, tax and advisory professionals 
make your business our focus. 

Isn’t it time to reach your potential?

Clarity is 
seeing the 
path to your 
potential.

www.collinsbarrowottawa.com
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Join us for our FREE Travel Talks! 
September 19th at 6:30 pm          
Beaches and Sandals Night 
Merit Travel Office 
740 Bank St.                   
 
September 25th at 2:00pm 
Merit Longstays 
St. Matthews Church 
217 First Avenue  
 
Learn about our many travel options and more!  
Please RSVP as space is limited: ottawa@merit.ca or 613.565.3555 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Merit Travel Ottawa 
740 Bank Street, Ottawa | 
613.565.3555 
meritvacations.com 
ON–4499356/4499372 | BC–33127/34799/34798 | QC–7002238 

 

 

 

Customized
Personal training

Looking for a Certified Personal 
Trainer in the Glebe? I offer 
dynamic exercise sessions for 
individuals and partners.

Contact Lori:
lapeppiatt@gmail.com

TuTor
High School Math

and Physics

Zach 613-796-9230
References

LESSONS
GUITAR
613-233-9688

DRUM
613-875-2337

695 Bank Street

m
et
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us
ico
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.ca

finishing carpenter
available for small projects

Experience in problem 
areas of older homes.

Please contact to
arrange assessment:

              613 454-8063
dougcorrigan@hotmail.com

TUTORING
Experienced teacher to 
work with students at 
any level (K-12) in 
Mathematics and/or 
Study Skills. Please call 
613-234-6828.
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6 fabulous homes to explore

Check out some of our new programs:

www.ottawa.ca

Glebe Neighbourhood Activities Group
Glebe Community Centre

 175 Third Avenue, Ottawa, ON K1S 2K2
Tel: (613) 233-8713 or (613) 564-1058www.gnag.ca 

The Glebe Neighbourhood Activities Group (GNAG) is a community-driven, 
not-for-profit, volunteer organization working in the heart of the Glebe to 

deliver social, cultural and recreational activities in cooperation with 
other groups in the community. Our mission is to enhance and enrich life 

in our community by creating opportunities through dynamic, 
innovative and affordable activities and services.

If you would like to be active within the Glebe Neighbourhood Activities Group, 
there are several different avenues you can pursue, give us a call 

and we can help you find a role that suits you.

Glebe Residents are invited to GNAG’s
Annual General Meeting

Wednesday, September 25, 2013 7:00 pm
Glebe Community Centre

Tour
Glebe House

6 fabulous homes 
to explore

I AGGN
Have you registered for your course yet? 

Donʼt wait till itʼs too late.

Sunday, 
September 15, 2013

1:00 - 4:00 pm

tickets $30.00

available at the 
Glebe 

Community Centre 
and Bloomfields Flowers, 

783 Bank StBaby Sign Language Adult Jam Session
Stand-up Comedy

Only Boyz Aloud
Multisport for Youth

Zumbatonic Intro to BoxingFamily Chess
Game Design

School of Rock

Online 
registration 
continues at 
www.gnag.ca

The Farm Team  7 pm        
Thursday, Sept 26, 2013

Happy Retirement 
Granny Mary!

Please join us to celebrate our 
beloved friend and colleague.

soo hum


